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NO SUNDAY SHAVES NOW
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VOL. X., NO. 613.

Ü» very first opportunity the people elect
ed him—to step et home. Bat the worthy 
aldermen for King's bee concluded thet 
“discretion is the better pert ol relor" 
and he has eoncladed to “ mind hie own 
holiness" this time and let somebody else 
look after this department ol the public 
service

Probably the mist surprised min on the 
result ol the election was Alderman—now 
Ee Alderman 
Pherson was one of the, oldest—it not the 
oldest, civic representative end hie defeat 
was therefore the more surprising ; and 

especially so when it is considered 
that the aldermen hee been carrying along 
his share of the Department ol State with 
much greater dignity end attention daring 
the pest yesr than he ever had before.

not giv ng credit to idle rumors but are 
sifting snob es may appear of any v.lae. 
Few of them have up to the time 
of wiiting this, hat a doe that will lead 
to the discovery of the ge lty pirtiee may 
be found at any time. There ere not 
many nho indulge in the sensational theory 
of murder.

The consensus of opinion inclines to the 
conclusion that the mother ol the child 
concealed its birth to hide her shame 
and ihst in doing so, by reason 

medical attendance end her 
of the

of a very ordinary pattern such as any 
women might wear.

Hampton is a small place end of 
there are many rassors associated with the 
finding of the body of the child. When 
Pnoomse representative aimed there 
Thursday the air tree tall of rumors which 
pointed at nobody in particular but ye* 
aimed at so many people as knowing some
thing of the affair that there was no doubt 
an injustice was being done several persons. 
The place where the body was lound is not 
cheetfal. Imagine a number of mill build
ings with a tank alongside of one of them 
and piles of lumber here and there within 
the «dins of fifty yards. The Kennebec- 
asis river flows by within the same distance 
and as the newspaper men viewed the 
scene in the twilight it was a weird one.

HAMPTON’S SENSATION. taT g AT 11 WBAT TUB GOOD 
ABM ЛГТШВ.course

AM JKMAAT WOVMD BBAO IM A MOT 
WAT MM TAMM. But Tboee Who Are Hebbetb Breakers O® 

Hut Agfre with Them and Thera may 
be “Opei»” Howe Sunday For AH The 
Barbers In the City.
The barbers are up in arses, at least 

these ol them who hare not been shaving 
on Sunday. They held A meeting this 
week end discussed ways end means as to 
how best to put a stop to Sundsy work. 
The committee was to report lut night bat 
as Progress was printed earlier in the day 
the I emit of their interview with the 
Sabbath toilen cannot be given here.

Sunday shaving is not a new thing for St. 
John. The time was when H wee not 
thought out of place to get a shave or » 
heir cut on Sundsy, but when the tide 0* 
Sabbath observance flowed over the town 
men were brought to see that it was as 
easy perhaps to go to the barber ships on 

to turn out

Held end Itetb- 
Teit.rd»»—Two Ieqeeete Have Been 

leg Broegkt te Llgbt up to 
Some lecldret. Tkot Beve « 
ed With emu-whet Be—heble On-.

A week ego yesterday eftenmon.sss
ling of Hampton, sew something in the 
taük outride of one of the buildmgs of the
concern. He knew it was something that
, ,, M Vj. there end celled othereshould not be were __

from the building to mrtwbgute the matter^ 
Then ho and his assistants hooked out a 

‘ dead ehild undyturid ughaet it the eight.
the infant was 
wan dood end

<P" MacPherson. Mr. Mro

Щ of no
inability to tukej proper care 
infant cuusnd its death.

Bat concealment of the birth ol s child 
is an offense in the eye# of the law end if 
nothing else in gained it mny be leerned 
who transgressed in this perticnler.

more

I

And well they might, lor

nmr first duty 
Г?.Тсоиг-<, to notify the authorities and 

in the meantime the body ley there m a 
biscuit box alongside of the tank awaiting 
their arrival and being gosed at by ell
the carions people of the community who
bed been attracted by the report.

Saturday night es it wee 
Sundsy. Besides, they made it easier 

who hid no wish 
to work from nine until one o’clock on the 
Sebbith day. Jndge Peters was the 
police magistrate of thet day and he help
ed along the effort» of the Sabbath observ
ance people by imposing в fine of $8 upon 
n bsrbtrjconvicied of ehnving on Sunday. 
Then there was ж loll of Sunday work and 
the shop» were cloeed hard end fut. But 
that did.not guarantee thet there wee no 
violation of the lew. Some business men 
who thought it was not poisible for them 
to risk losing an hour or so on Saturday 
night waiting 1er u shave, made arrange
ments with their barbers to cell at their 
house on Sunday morning and relieve them 
of their surplus beard. Then there were 
tonsorial artists nho were ready to make 
quarters’at the hotels, and of those guests 
who had'arrived by the late train Saturday 
evening or had neglected to improve the 
appearatce ol their face on Saturday. Thu 
fact that they had no barber’s chair wijh 
them made no difference. In emergencies 
like those a man could not be partiular and 
the barber was prepared to give feces a 
run over’ whether their owners were in or

for the barbers

however ceased to beMany of them 
curious when they bed seen the body of 
the deed child end became indignent, in
stead,that any deed ol so dastardly austere 
should have been committed in their midst. 
What made it worse in their e) ee wae the 
place of concealment chosen for the body—
• tana open st all times and in eight ol 
everyone who passed that wey-arese.vo.r, 
almost, of tepid water which was used tor 
various purpose, by the neighbors near st 
band.

When Dr. Smith arrived, he had the re
mains taken charge of and proceeded, 
coroner, to hold an inques’.
Smith is not used to holding inquests and 
he did not know whether a jury of three, 
four, five or seven wss necessary. He 
thought three would be enough but to make 
all sure he had four good nrd true men of 
Hampton chosen to decide how the unfor
tunate infant met it. death. They met and 
heard some evidence, including that of the 
men who found the body end the doctor 
who examined it and decided that the ch id 
had died Item natural causée. This was in 
spite of the fact that Dr. Wsrneford, who 
examined the inlunt. had said that it was 
alive when born.but in his opinion was dead 
before being thrown in the tank.

Up to thi. time there had not been much 
sensation about the sfleir, but the rumor 
of loul play was etartsd aod soon spread. 
The people of Hampton became 
somewhat exercised over the matter and 
the procedure of the inquest we. question
ed. Whet wee the result P Another coroner’ 
Mr. Hatfield,ol Norton was called in and a 
further investigation began. More evi
dence was taken and wae being taken 
yesterday when Progress was being 
printed.

The rapidly decomposing body of the 
child wae exhumed end viewed by nsecond 
jury end proof wee adduced to show that 
it woe the same child that had been found 
in the tank st the mill ntd buried after the

1

•a a 
Now Dr.

Ї.
*

іTALKED ABOUT PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY.THE MUCH

But in civic matters nothing seems to 
count and a representative who may be st 
the top round of the ladder todsy may be 

The Ex-Ald-

MR. BMJD AT4FS AT HOME.

How the Recent Fredericton Civil Elections 
Turned Out.

Fredericton, Mar., 17.—The Frederic
ton mayoralty and aldermacic elections 
have taken r.lace and the people have made 
their choice for the ensuing year. As was 
of course expected, the veteran horseman 
John Hamilton Reid was defeated. But 
what a surprise his 855 votes was to every 
body ! Who.would have thought when Mr. 
Reid first announced his intention ol being 
u candidate, fhit he really hid the slightest 
idea of being serious in .the mstttrP 
many people laughed ut the ides aud how 
many were disposed to weger that Mr. 
Reid would not get fifty votes ! The result 
of lest Monday’s election proves one of two 
things ; cither that Mr. Reid was a much 
stronger and more popular candidate than 
people supposed— or his opponent wae weak 
and urpopular, and in consequence of this 
the indomitable John Hamilton rolled up a

IOne would have thought almost that 
the tack selected to conceal a humsn body 
would have been ot considerable eize. In
stead of that the “tank" is simply the 
bottom of en old iron boiler perhaps lour 
or five feet in dimeter and only about two 
feet nine inches in depth, and the water 
wae about eighteen inches deep. No doubt 
for the esko of safety, for fear that 
of the children near might fall in, a lev 
boards were thrown over about two thirde 
ol the tank nnd в small opsning was left 
through which the neighbors living 
used to get warm water for household pur
poses. It wss through this opening that 
the infant was thrown—into the warm 
water and in plain view of the scores of 
people who must have passed the spot 
every day.

This tank’terved another purpose too. 
The pump which supplied the mill hands 
with water lor drinking nnd other pur
poses was located at another side of the 
building nnd frequently when it

water from it “priming”

•rtfout ot bed.
The transition lrom this kind of viola

tion ol the law to more open dtfiince of it 
was easy. Soon peculiar raps upon the 
doors or windows of some barber shops 
procured entrance for the customer and 
he gladly gave his quarter 
modation. In this way a few ot the barber 
shops mide from two to five dollars on 
Sunday morning.

That was belore the hotels added such 
cocveniences to their hostelr.es. Oae 
after another the three leading hotels put 
in first class barber shops, aod, presumably, 
lor the bent fit ot their guests they were

for some hours Sunday morning. Hud

on the ground tomorrow.
cal s the new council the “limping" 

Board. And on the opening meeting it 
has been suggested tint the cer. monies 
shall begin with a grand cake-walk with 
Alderman Anderson in tie centre support
ed on the one side by the newly elected 
representative from St. Ann s Ward, Dr. 
Henry, and on the o h-r by Aldermin C. F. 
McKendnck from King’s. Alderman Gold
ing would no doubt be prepared to “press 
the button" to start the bill-a-rolling whilst 
Alderman Vanwart would be tanning him
self with “» cake of ice ” Alderman Limer
ick would see to it that no “extraa"were 

the event ot such

tor the uccom-

near
How

і

allowed, and in open
the pries ot 25 cento for a shave remained 
uncut probably the barbers outside of the 
hotels would have had no occasion to make 
much objection because the difference be
tween a quarter of a dollar aud ten cento 
made it an inducement tor many men to get 
shaved Saturday. But the price dropped 
to 15 cents und regular Saturday customer,, 
put off the shave until Sunday und paid the 
additional five cents with pleasure Per
haps also it they were wellsstiified with the 
work they might be induced to traoeler 
their enstom. At any rate the boss barbers 
have noted the lal'iog ofl ol Saturday's trade 
and attihu'e it to the reesoneble Sunday 
shaving. Hence their action nnd if nothing 

ol it ill the barber shops in the city 
will probably be ee wide open on Sunday, 
morning us on other days ol the week. 
Then the Sibbatb observance promote» 
and the law would have a chance.

Aldermen Risteen wouldsn occurrence 
be on bond with “shot and shell” to mike
, “short-band" despatch of the culprite. In
the event ol serious injury Alderman Roe- 
borough could apply the “plaster" end 
should the occurrence terminate totally 
Aldermen Ferrell could do the shovel
ling over their icy remains. Aldermen 
Moore would ut once get an order in coun
cil to erect a suitable “monnment" to the 
memory of the departed, end the burial 
lot could be closed in with ex Aldermen 
Thomas’“brass hand-rails.'* The Mayor 
would do well to perch himself on a pair 
of stilts end thus watch the pioceedings

!

I
.

thoroughly creditable vote—more especially 
so when it is considered that only a month 

before election, he recovered

was nec
essary to pump 
was in order. And the water which served 

from the tank
or two
a suit-in-law against the city for something 
like tour thousand dollars ; all of which 
goes to show that pluck, perseverance and 
hull dog tenacity will accomplish much and 
that the people do like such things, even it 
they have to psy dearly for them. But on 
the other hand the defeat of Alder- 

chairman of the City

I
for this operation came 
in which the deed child was. 
the mill operators heard this there 

unpleasant sensation about their 
stomachs und water from the tank will not 
meet with the same appreciation alter this 

Such incidents as thess have all been 
talked over ut the “village" und “station" 

The notion of the coroner

Whenfirst inquest.
Perhaps it may he said thet it I he first 

sitting of the second inquiry nothing of 
«renter importance woe elicited that had
bed been learned nt the first. The doctor.
give evidence again end something may be 
said in reft ranсe to this.

They made a post mortem examination 
of the body end found thet the infant hud 
been bom stive end apparently m e 

In toot it seemed to be

;was an
І
Îm»n Thomas, 

hell committee would lead one to believe 
thet public enterprise is not appreciated in 
the capital. For months chairman Thomas 
has devoted time, which means money, is 
well as the people’s money, to vast im
provements upon the interior decorations 
and accoutrements of the City Hull which 
have greatly added to its attractiveness and 
accommodations ; but it appears the 
people wanted none of this, and thus the 
enterprising Alderman for St Ann’s ward 
has been relegated to the' more comfortable 
and less arduous duties of hie “own fire
side.’ In delivering his farewell speech to 
the voters on election day, Mr. Thomts 
very ably in effect snid. 
that a . ,
to himself previous to his burial—hut in 
thi* case die Fredericton opera house will 
be [my monument, nnd pride for future 
generations to look upon.” Ex-Aldermnn 
RoiborOugh again becomes a member of 
the board end the prefix to . his title will 
be henceforth dropped. Daring the 
alderman’s former incumbency he occu
pied the distinguished position of Choir- 
men of Administration of Jostioe and so 
thoroughly did he fulfil his

out of harm’s way.
comesin Hampton, 

haa been criticized for holding an inquest 
that was not an inquest—even the hearing 
of the physiciens at the postmortem has 
been before the her of Hampton opinion, 
hut the people have not arrived atleny con. 
clarion that pointa to eny particular 

guilty of ehild murder. Truly 
there were surmieee end hint* thrown out 
but investigation quickly brought to light 
the foot thet proof wss wanting. There 
were щепу who think the child wee born 
some time ago and only thrown in the tank 
recently, when warm weather compelled 
its removal. But why eny manor women 
would throw the body in the tank when the 
river was only a few yerde distant, and 
open in many places where they have been 
autting ice, ie e mystery that would pussle

Progress Prise Competition.

, Progress cells attention to the interest
ing prize compétition which begins in this 
week’s issue. The competition is open to 
everybody end every perion hoe the 
chsnoe of capturing the money prize which 
it offered. The competition ,is sure to 
create e great deal of interest and Prog - 
rkss will take pleasure in announcing the 
successful! winners on April 6th. All 

most be handed in not later

/ healthy condition, 
a more than ordinarily Urge child and was 
to mature, wetilhroed end plump that no 
women who takes an interest in newborn 
babes could reeiet the tempetion to rail it 
, .. fine boy". The doctors agreed that it 
bed been born olive, that it had not lived 
long before being thrown into the tank 
and that in their opinion was deed before 
it hod been thrown into the water. But 
they else said thet the child bed died 
from eephixietion which is ot course capa
ble ot a good many interpretations und 
gave rise to many conjectures. But there 
wee no violence—no rigne of til usage, 
other then neglect. The poor child hod 
never been dressed and was wrapped tn 
one or two cloths and an old waist. This 
want was made ol dark print end when it 
woe viewed there were several people who 
said they had seen it before. Bat thet is 
always the rase. Those who bang arouad 
the doors of an inquest always know more 
♦u-i. the jurors who hear the evidence, 
go far es Progress could learn the waist

Oaptila Fen i« lor tue West,

Amid a tumult of cheers, farewell, tor
pedoes end good wishes Captain John 

Ferris boarded the 
train Wednesday after
noon en route tor the 
Klondike. He is not 
going oo bis own co
co out but as the rap- 
tain of a steamer on 
the big rivera in that 
rich country. He haa П 
good salary end a 
chines to get gold. on 

Bet he did net tike to

seme

women st

§ і

answers
than noon of April 6the

“It is not often
News From the Klondykers.

The first news from the Fredericton 
Klondyke expedition was received this 
week from Vancouver, «toting thet ell hsd 
arrived there in this best of health and 
spirits end that already tour of the party 
whose destination was Vancouver had 
struck n good job in that oily. Three 
ol the Klondyke expedition h»« gone tar- 
ward to Fort Wrangle in charge et the 
horses end the other three expected to rail 
on the 17th March.

a monumentman erects
1

the ride.
Iran St. John where he has hoots 
of friends all of whom wish Mas the 
greatest suceess.bat regret to We right, of 
his kindly taw. No man knew tbs harbor 
and const better then John Ferris. Ho 
was a favorite with steamboat raptains who 
alwtya sought Ms servfce».

anyone.
Everyone seem to be agreed that no 

women could do the deed alone. She 
must have had assistance provided the in
fant [was bom hut a day or two before it 
woe pieced in the tank. Who assisted her 
and who ike was ага the tacts the people 
otHampeoe era trying to discover nnd 
(bey ere earnest «boat it too. They era

1 M
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10'w“.“pAd«Mee»a«be«^r«.w»t
вирвшішттяпжкгв STORY or by, her shoes «rinding fbe «StoSTlЬістсів/No trains were

Гвклггвлвлмош. .Ud down the treaty track to the pUdorm “ ■"^'^nort mldnigt.,, and I peid
Two minotci after I waa in the baggage duo unui * • bolund,

ж New вгаю. Th,t J-і ""*IT“1‘';«om tcL-phoning to the eiatem «witch ,b™ll‘ilbck|td ^htly down to bnaiocsi and 
gloeer and Vaol.bed-Atndsvlt, Teat it t0wvr. I , . iittie -heela fairiv fly. Tfcreogh I
Leit » Oboat Wblee в~і Over the Coen- I -Yea,’ came the answer. ‘67 wont mat . B; q » v flew mth deafening clatter,
«,-r.t. « th. Ип*.пеег. running light at 7 :04 What yon mean I ib.% rad a moment

‘One .1 the moat beautiful traita ot -7 -Гкпоі later righted the ligb.aot.be mrikn
eharaoter.’ began the diviaien anpenntend- ^ There’, an extra freight boMe^wmkhngfar 4^™^; my oen
ent, ‘ia an orerwhelmmg lira of troth. ,,-------. j banged the receirar mtop loco^,ion \ distinctly h ard the hem of

For that reaeon year demand 1er a e:ory aodran teltie d ' ,n approaching train behind me. Aatonnd-
placta me in an unpleaaant predicament. I , ВШ оІьЬеХ гіг. florin I ,d. I looked backward отег my shoulder,
rince the only .tory I know і. one which tJrJk eith hii he,d Rocked
no one baa ever believed. But you ehall They’re bringing bjmnp- behind, Lot the B,g Cat came a flaring

■ri,». », ™ w— « «■ййглг’ЛГо

Great Plains, Neb., then the western term I engine’ I raid, -ran up waa. naeleaa to «tempt to

inn. ot the Miaaouri, Nebraaka and west- the hoaae «,<1 bring down 34 or 37. Tell seetjon house. 1^ fte reUs i„!
arn Railway. Along in December we re- Brinker he’U have totake the rnn. Il a "« “7 a„d, drawing back, watched

^ЛЇЬЛ.ТЯЛ S’ ST?,S?- Kb? r? £
sjïïssïssÆr-: игййї-*ял”=Ежльгі-я

a-а F^jgsjaasi і
L big freighU between Great Plain. and I pulled on, ot !«7£ ïtntiga latine» ot tbebeidi T| D V MPl l INfl
Milleraburg jnat to get her wind, and “e> ,,d"”dToJ^BrintLing. Bill Gab- light. From ride to aide it ■*»/*.“J»» IJfj II I | [c J iN tri 1 I I IN VJ.*
the-Dec. 24. it waa—she ™ Bred up » ^o.la and Tom -g ^ mMt head tight ma beavy^eU.^nd with | I V/VJ L, I »V *

the alterncon preparatory to making her jtll two eeeg, before he spoke Then it a queer tremor « 7 ц-ht ;

sssttr^i Sütï»1».»»
capable of getting the be.t licka out ot an b.mae won|d_teU ua. The tensely white light was « »b^‘
en^n. he waa that man. bf.whadleit him not quite right in the me. a dealing nmae Wed. my

KÎSt--ÏÏsÜ‘

brightly in the dim light, hummmg and -Engine «7 waa never agsm seen—iat nmg blindly <1lown_l ^ tr*^k “j^e mon- 
SS« «bough eager for the -d- П^га Jmtv^

Bill Gabbert looked her carefully over Gtvat Plains ^ ,DD„„ed completely section house I slackened my pace and 
from pilot to coupler, and then stepped u |hough’she had auL into the earth or tried to pierce the gloom. Jhe^ngme was 
aboard and disappeared in the cab. A flown lwly through the sky. Never waa only a fain ec
moment liter we loiterers outride saw him there » ™°re*,,™i,bed«t,°l ««b0111* ,h“ «‘““ tumbled over some obsUcle, and fell
„agger on,and fallback agrinst the tend- ‘b^^/^^hero.' ahouted to my knee.. W;thfingma ^t trembted , WIPE FENCING.

grand stand there looking ahead with superintendent. ‘Of course I drew forth a match and bsbuogit-• “ WIKt rtHVlHV| , ..
terror on hia lace." she moat,’ ahouted everybody else. ‘She >t*l<M- A brightened I 36 and 42 inches wide We have a large stock of these ®

^Wh.t i. it, BiU P' I cried. He turned had no wing.,’ growledthotr.ffic^k“dlbo*tme. À lew feet distant within yon are interested call, or write us, and we will be pleased to quote you toward ua, hi. feature, drawn and ghaatly, Ed**-* .Might, a.ood a milepoat ^ery low prices. . _
passed hi. hand acroa. hi. lace, and .tag- h ^|io„ ,upe,intended went on ‘are white “dg)10'^?’ ”^ the blaA figure TJt лгааГкП Аг TTl «Vl AT*.
geTed to hi. leet. He moved as though branches, rneleadiog north mid con- on it stood forth‘ d'®'*0®1’?^ «“b® k g XLdIïlGl?SOIl -ІЛ 1» IX^-L •
«Tlravethe engine, and then. P“‘‘^ ^.f BiUG.b- St. John, N. B.

himaelt together, stood nlDdg Lthwe.t to the Black Hilla. The bert.’ --- --------------------------------------------------------- g The ,.WllleM- wTaher b acknowledged to be one of the beat in ura.

down, daaed and white and t g- agent ot Byer, diatant from Great Piaina ШЙНТРП Have vou seen one P
• ‘What’s up, Bill ? cried a dozen nine шде, reported that a light engine had WAN I til. I 7

He ebook hia head ; then said : passed through a little alter 7 ot the night
,n L. I ve seen my death,’ he «aid, in a ot the 24th. He had been in the station 
‘Boys, 1 ve. У . . I «, ,he time and did not aee her number.

voice low and ho.rae. I waa studying the I fei minut(e [iter a trackwalker 
gauge when all ol a sudden I seemed to be on 8ection 13 her pass, observing 
lnnkinv out ot a cab window, and to aee her number plainly. He saw no one ш 
aomething on the track ahead. I jerked the ,Ь«Ко cab.
whistle cord and tried to down brakes, but ,eft tbe track nor jamped the one
couldn't Then the engine waa over the bridge on the way. Sne might have 
thing, and I saw that it was me. It waa broken a Bwitch and gone south or north- 
all aa plain aa day. There was a mile post we<t> but no one on either branch aaw her 
nigh, and the number was 120 і tried to jnquiriea were sent to all connecting lines, 
yell and couldn’t make a sound, and then— >nJ CWQ car hunters travelled the country 
then—it all went away again.’ He passed fgr a month at the end ol which period 67’a 
his band across his lace. ‘Boys 1 ve seen disappearance was was as great a mystery 
my death.’ . , as ever. Of course, during that time we

‘Nobody spoke lor a minute I “ jn : heard plenty ol stories ot light engines
'Aw. chase yerselt Bill. It’s indigestion rann;ng about the country. A letter from
you’ve gut,’ cried one ol the boys, and I ,ace jn Kansas bore the signatures of
‘Brace up, Bill,’ cried another, 11"68 ejgllt repUtable citizens who swore before a 
dramm’ ye were.’ no ary to having seen an engine number

‘Bill ’ said 1„ ‘you re not leeling ht. bo g7 running west over the main line ot the 
home and lie down and let me s,nd an Kansas Pacific Railway at 12 o'clock at 
other man out this run. Brinker here will | the rate 0, a mile a minute and with all 
go, eh? ,, . . I lights burninp. Young Burns, who was

• -That will I,’ growled Brinker, just in then a!8ittant freight agent, made quiet a 
from a long freight run. ‘bo home, man, ,crapbook out ol the stufl that came by 
and rest a bit. Ye'll be all right by „„ц a„d wire, until the general superm-
morning. But Gabbtrt shook his bead. tendant borrowed it—and burned it. For-------------------- — «.тлінів PBOPBRTY

“No, sir thanks. I’ll take her out. I’m tbe company kept tte escapade of 67 very ran СДІС m the тоїгівдтжп ol Berwick,
better already. 1 dare a.y 1 was a bit: qaiet, and, lor a wonder, toe papers never a" known « "Brown’, y Д
dizzv like, iriaybe there's nothing in it. ot hold of it to any extent three •««••‘‘"Й Йи а Ваш. o.ch.-d ud
He went back to tbe cab and leaned out One day- 67 had been gone then nearly =*пЛ"1е“еи ВегеІсІі I» a noted health retort 
the window. Where’s Brine sir P’ two months—I mat Bill Gabbert in town, .ndiaoneot the moat growing^andjroap.ro^

•He’s not back from supper yet, Bill. апд dragging him into the Brunswick, townata Noradco ia ^ downIem,mder
He said to tell you you'd find him at lhe bought a beer tor him. ‘0°n mortgage! Would exenaege for irood iarming

-*• «-*“-«■Jkrà'«?”nïSïsÆ Bssw8E«-d6>~
‘Good bye, lads’ he cried. hand shook as he sat down bias glass and
‘ ‘Good-by.’ we answered, without en- turned to me with a white lace,

thusiaem. Then 67 gave a twang of her | -For God’s sake, sir, don’t say nothin 
bell, her drivers slowly revolved, and ге I about her.’ 
splendent in new paint and polished metal -Look here. Bill,’ I 
she ran slowly out through the big door- know more than you ve ever told. W hat 
wav on to the two glistening rails which „l,t? What did you see in the cab ot 67 
curved away into the darkness to the left. afIer you pulled out ol ths roundhouse that 

‘It was probably a desire to steady his night P| , ,. , , , . ,
nerves that ltd Gabbert to pull wide the But he only shook his head and turned 
throttle as he did, lor when clear ol the t0 go. Then he hesitated, and, lacing 
house the big wheels bit at the rails, a „e again, said,‘I know this, air ; 67 is 
ahowerof sparks shot ofl into the mgbt, I „ilhruoning. I’ve seen her twice-once 
and 67 a tender went whisking around the jn the Big Cut ; again on bridge 6. The 
curve like a can on a dog’a tail. It waa a next time I’ll not live to tell of it. Good- 
good quarter ol a mile to the station, and by, sir.’ . , , , .
owing to the long curve, 67 waa out of The division superintendent paused to 
right when a tlird ot the distance had been light a fresh cigar, then continued :
travelled. One or two ot the men and ‘But I’m making a long dog ot a abort
mvaelt walked down the track to the paint fail, triende. So tor what I have told may 
ЇЇ.ПП which, after a moment's talk with bs corroborated by referring to the com- 
theforemen, 1 leit just aa the whUtle ot pany’e officials, though they won t care to 
the express sounded outside ot town. ,,y much. What follows was seenbybut 
Under tne shadow ol the water tank, a two men of whom one is dead, the other
6в”Ї.ЬІЬаіЄуоГвгк.е P’ I called. ‘“"twaTth” anniversary of 67’s exodus,

. .Yea air. Where’s 67, air P They Christmas eve. The night waa cold, dark, 
telephoned from the roundhouse that aha | and still, and «melt ot snow- I had gone 
came down ten minutée ago.’

‘ So she did ; Gabbert took her out.’
< -We can’t find her.’
. <Can’t find her I Nonsense 1 Whale 

that down on the ewiteh P'
‘That’s an M. P. special, air. I та look- 

і -И 0«er the yard and so has Chase.
Some one raid «ье went by the station a I Hurwt end Bwt for Teble end Dairy 
while ago running thirty miles a hour.’ < No adulteration. Never cakes.

FROM INDIA AND CEYLONLOST LOCOMOTIVE NO. 67 Ie a .
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If you want a really fine, foil 
flavored, rich ‘‘bodied” tea, to 
offer your guests, or for the 
family circle, get

я

IT
*zElephant Brand—of course the 

more expensive grades are best
__but all are good pure tea, and
whether you get the 40c., 50c., 
60c., 70c- or $t. per lb. grades 
any of them are
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FreeBIGGESTHeirs of Charles Colvin, 
George Tipper, Abraham Tup- 

Mrs. Ann Ressiter. And 
others for uhclaimed 
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The Celebrated and Popular work. Entitled
1Announcements nndertbi. bendtog oot .ice.dlng Manning’s Illustrated Bookline

1 а.ГДи.»»Да, n.». ------------------- ON—------------

Cattle, Sheep and Swine.
most
evenii
heard

Ill. ________________________

In
her i 
aire a

300,000 Sold at $3.00 per Copy..,una COLLECTIONS »nd old il.mps|ШРо?гаІ«.
Box 358 8t. John. N. B.

^READ OUR GREAT OFFERS
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BOld eeUbliahed wholeasle House 
wants one or two honest sod is- 

tathres for this section. Cen psy 
.00 s week to start with. Dkawub

;jr

wIfflESL
a bustier about $12 
20, Brantford. Ont.

11 mcontinued. ‘You

Brantford, Out.

Z;/

wanted аж

40 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

£2 *Sïithû“wo*iitan5l?wVttoftheKenMte».
e-№

m

their Characteristics

ь»Н'і
This great work gives all the informattoa concerning tte vsrlous breeds^^d jhelrfGreat

Advances

OUR OFFER ^SSSsjSS^SSS^SSS^
HANNING S BOOK. All for Ollly

rSEEssea:
iïîstfTntare. att recto,® 011807.

Our Short baud le also the best—the Isaac 
Рішав.wm Think

Of it? The Progress
Former Price, $3.00

S. KERB* SON

$2.00
Scad by Postal Order or Pontage Stamps $2.00 

at once and secure tula «rivalled and useful premium.maas.sae
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-The Bride Elect" i. arid to be due to her | Bright,’ contain. e tomato Vidocq u one

otite cUetnlee.
Stout Robson celebrated hie 63d birth-

SpringSLEEP reioeel to make op the role et the Qoeen
ot Capri oe a sort of comic harridan of the __
May Roheon type. Miss Carlamith oer- doy on Mardi 4-at Richmond, Va., where 
tainly he» a ri, ht to ooneidi r her teoe ae he made hie proteerional dehot in 1868. 
part of her fottnoe, eepecielly in riew of Modjeeka ie expected to play 
her proclaimed intention to atar m a new (rom ‘Adrienne Leconueor’ at the benefit 
opera next >raeon. There can be no dooht lt y,, Astoria, New York, March 18.

The modi anticipated moaical events- —^ Ш ■ ■■ howeser, that “Bride Elect" qoeen thoold I ^ Mw pu, by Bronaon Howud and
the anoearance at Mars Louise Clary and П Ж || ■ ■ Ж* he more of an Italian Katiaha than Miaa Chlrks Klein u . comedy of Washington 
H Етап WOliamain concert—took plaee ■# |K I ■ CuUmilh baa made her, to lend properDADIbO г.їїк2ж=жі---

SS5SS5ssSs= ^r“wi.rrP^«
d.„T,.in«. the opera brnwe-M-o-M of-The Chmfuin-

to overitowmg. tho. S0"1’* b“d °pened ,1* r : ™П I J-e. Doel. the. old,at ector in Eng-
•trating the fact that whatever .їЗД J ^ііом!?ь»іг, when all else fail.. Sunday-night concerta at the Boston prob.bly in the world, boast, frames, etc.
come from time to time, theae two great tn»t*...c°s theatre last Sunday night. The aoloi.s I и 1 ’
Tocaliata stand eerily first in the estimation влі-,-е~. wele Mis, Monde Hesse Daria, soprano,
ol St. John mono lorera, »d «У gKIN SCALP ,nd MU. Jennie Hoyle, riolinist. Th. „1., in London Ihi, nut
be relied u- m to draw out ,uat»ch torg. ~ Tbe Quidel and Haydn «misty of Boa- ™ P.homriy
»nd f4*hionable gatherings* , greatly pleased with her work. She hie ж ( bas engaged Johanna Gidaki for ite tThe Sestiower,’ by Arthur
omne tothi. city. Mr. Williams »d ^ юі piewulc. too. E„,„ concert, when Gounod'. -Kedemp- ™ '
Cluyurired pthi. combined with the uto. knowing tion-be pmtormed. ^Апеї tZactlJelyha. been written
day afternoon and do g 7 how t0 dress—for ahe certainly wore mwt ш Ricblld H Dsn. has resigned the Arth„ Stur„„ for httle Louie Free»,
were gouts at theRoj^- ^ ro-ored becoming gown, on both ivenmga-made pre>idfncJ the nee England Conser- „ho hu mlde ,aeb . hit ,, Aurore in the

°"Мопа,у ‘•ГГііг that one im- Г* “ e,Pedl1 taTOn“' „ . satory ot Moaic, an office which he ha. Lond(m prodactioI1 0f .Qh ! Somnnah • _
that there we. a pos« t * ]x. I On'Mond.y evening DrWugatt made ^ |Qr №уеп and baa gone south Alth h ile torcial in character the PRESERVE
portât number ™d a aodden bound into pobhc fayçr m hi. I . ^ I pieceïrill tarnish Miaa Freear with another j YOUR TEETH

The report of the cncellation was verified trD 
later on end great regret wss expreseed m 
oonuqoenoe. When Mr. Williams made ^
his first appearance Monday evening be ^ concertl haTe ь*,,, , .uocesa art-1 comedy.
was greeted with a storm ot applause that ud finincitUr, and to Mr. Fred
lasted lor some time. It soon became ^ Sptncer j, due the thanks of all I ntw comic opera.
quite apparent however that the ro- lovet8 0f what is beat in moaic. He has The Castie Square Opera company will
more regarding hie condition hut not Mt>bUthed, „potation for upright, hon- мтіте ‘Sinbad the Sailor’ at American production ot ‘Hedia Gabier’ at
been exaggerated, and the very natural delUng ,yth bis patrons and he tbealre Nee York, next week, and Marie Fifth Avenue Theatre, N. Y„ until March
diwppointment which at first swept over the rMt „,ared that the warmest support Md Хлоіае Royce have been ea- 28. She does not protess to be a rabid
audience was soon succeeded by aymptthy ^ tI,ended ^ future veturea of „g^ed lor it. Ibensite.
tor .the singer's evident auflering, an L rimilar nature in which be may engage. .Tbe BaUet Girl’ on ms in Washington J. M Barrie hu written a one act play, | O Malley.
admiration for the courage that made his ___ ——ТГГ\ morrow niuht oUled ‘Platonic Friendship,’ for Cjril
appearance at all poasible. He aang first a I c. on " — , d«„, writes Proo- Maude and Winifred Emery, who are now daughter ol Charles Coghlan, supports him
little cluster of songs Who Is Silvia P by It seems about decided!hat New Y^ork A Boston correspondent pUyingin London in “The Little Minister.’ „ • Juliet’ in the balcony scene from
Schubert, Moonlight by Schuman, and will have her much talked of permanent І u foUows regarding thereoeut seaso P areDl.v- • Romeo and Juliet,’ which he ha. intro-

ri-<-» -*•■»•**

he sang-The Star of Bethlehem" and in the д р«л of the pUn is an acceptance of an Ле „„moorative a uccesa which has attended J00ng. star who captured the provincesl** ' thst ^
duo*-Bare srolle" by Ch.miuade with Mis. eug^ement with Maurice Grau's comply it_ „d ^though Boston is proverbially fas- summer, hu been very seriously illat ® ® ‘ 'J ^ drâ„8ltizltion^
Clarv—this lut win oing four recalls for the for term of two years. tidious in the ma'ter ot its music, there hu Rochester, N. Y.. the result of а спвса У PP stoddort will

-and u an encore piece to hi. Alexander Heindi, the ’cellist, hu fri- Ьевп , „enerri ««.faction with the attrac .„gical operation. Mr. Mile, is convalesc- the book, which J. L. Stoddort
last number he sang -Little Boy Blue" fen heir to an immense fortune, and a New Hon< oflered. The band of singers did not i„g now and hopes shortly to resume work.
one of Eugene Fields touchmz poems set I York exchange tella the following roman-1 contlin ,0 many brilliant artisti uoame to I j,me, O’Neill hu been playing Illinois
to music by Neven. Mr. Williams wu re- ,ic story in connection with it. At the lalt т,жг> but the company wu of even ,hi| ,pring snd i, meeting with excellent Mme. Rhea will join force, n x■ ^
died after every number, the audience beginning of this century there were excellence, and the public wu not as often ,ucce,, throughout that state. and tbeir repertoire will ™c>ad” ’
fully appreciating the fact that though a three brothers Anton, Alois and Martin аі|ерр0щіе8. because of changes of bi or w g Harkins who has been playing in •*“ æ '*r‘ _ ‘School
cold might have impared the sweetness Heindi, living in the villisge of Um'oerg, I tbe non.,ppearance of i's artists announce Montreal for several weeks in a stock ш®’ * *’
of his voice his incomparable method Bavaria. When Napoleon passed through Most of ,he disappointment», in fact, have oomp4ny cloaed thi, eeek to prepare tor ,or Scandal.
Md power of expression were the riffiage on his way to Moscow he car- by Mme. Nordics, concerning hij annuil engigemeiit in thi6 citp and Henry Miller hu made such a succès, in
the same that had enthralled them laet ried ofi the younger brothere. Martin and whom the 'Observant Citizen1 ot the Poet ц4Іі||х Мг цаг^іпз was a great favorite ‘The Master1 at the Garden theatre, New
December On Tuesday evening Mr. Wil- Alois. Anton stayed at home and amassed remarked : *1 am informed that the md.spo- ^ Montreahre. York, that Charles Froham has decided to
liam, ... greatly improved and those who . fortune of *3,000,000 in the paper ou^- ,ition of Mme. Nordic., the eminent singer wi(e R)bert Ми- c»»1 all engagement, for cornrng attract-
attended on that evening enjoyed a vari- Less. At his death he lelt his fortune t more interesting than serious, and that ,eU died ,Mt week lt Port Huron, Michi- l0n« 10 th,t he ma^ c0,ltullie tbera the

his two brothers, who hid not been be,ore long both she and her husband will ^ ^ ^ ш )or ieveral rut ot the season.
A new programme announced the fact | eeen or heard from since the | ke open to congratulations.11 weeks Minnie Seligman, contemplates a tour

that all bis heavier number, had been Diligent inquiry satisfied the MWt тая ТНШЛТВМ. Edward J Ratcliffe wu removed from "’’b a company playing many and various
abandoned and that hi, work would attorney for the estate that Alois had been -------- theTombi N Y March 1 to the pern- short pieces, in the manner which the lsto
be of a light character. To hi. number, killed ; further search revealed the fact that Yvette Guilbert wu a shop gir . . 0-j ВІаск’яв11’» Island, to serve Rosina Yoke, practiced successfully,
ot the night previous he added “All thro’ Alois had become an officer in the LUiputisn Franz Ebert ,s to marry 1. - ljx m()7tb, beating hi, wile, Alice De
the night," one of the pieces that scored Australian army. This was discovered ^et Elsie Lau. is I icv Rstclifle
a triumph for him here last tall. Hi. .iter hie death and the emigration of his Hawthorne sister, will return to * ' ahrnDtlv ended
beautiful work was rew.rded with the ,.mUy to America. The search then b«- „xt month. n_Tbe de,*th '“.tKoZrA Bisl's
most enthusiastic appl.u.s throughout the gan iD4air7 i" tb‘! ,h^J“ he Fanny Davenport once played CarUne ^Уотк.“cffirT-in. say. the Sun, is
evening and expression, ol pleasure were погТьеге сШ,,. Af.mÏ і- «be “Black Crook." JSûS in .1, th.fhe doe." He sing, bet-

he“ regarf^to Clary, criticism, upon by'the same name are living in Rochester, Sarsh Bernhardt may appear on the ter tbln molt grotesque, do, but give, what 
her magnificent voice and method have but they are only a branch of the much Drury Lane stage in May. taken ™ ft. entirely, seems intolerably
already appeared in this column upon aev- .anted Heindi family. When they saw Hammerstein is to reopen the New York ,tup,d to New York audiences.
“".LJtÜHL . ............. Olympia on April 1. need not be too much distressed ove, In.

-ге--7-7-- • - re
farce adapted from the French. J public after it had once seen her.

The author of “What Happened to 
Jones” hu written “The Lut Chapter."

At Canby will produce next seuon a 
n comedy called “Who Killed Cock Robin P"

Louis N. Parker and Murray Carson 
are writing a new comedy for Charles 
Wyndham.

Katherine Germaine submitted to a 
gical operation in New York the other day.

, Wilson-Barrett’s repertoire in Australia 
’ includes ‘Virginias’ and ‘The Manxman.’

Charles Frohman had no less than ten 
і attractions playing in Greater New York 

this week.
Augustin Daly wffl produce the ‘Queen 

of the Ballet,’ a piece by the author of 
‘1492 ’

Lillian Carlsmith hu consented to 
in Francis Wilson’s production of

Music and 
The Drama

ПіИіпегу,
one sceneFOR

SKIN-TORTURED Opened This WeekIW xnricit 0ІЖО1Ж*.

of to-day, with a dramatic backmanners
Hats, Tuques, Bonnets, Turbans, 

Walking Hate, Sailor Hats, Ribbons,The forthcoming London revival of 
‘Jack Sheppard,’ with that rogue in his 
true colors, will also be historically ixact I Chiffons, Flowers, Ornaments
in costume.

with success

Straw Trimmings, Hat and Bonnet

that he hu never worn an overcoat or car
ried a stick or umbrella.

CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO.
77 King Street.

ft«d teach the children to do *o by using

CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDERVtn’ce,’ in which she has been preparing
ecudon wu musicUnly and refined, and he 1 Arm. Held will le.ve for Europe at the I t0 enact Porlia for tbs first time, in the 

received with warmest demonstrations I conclusion of her present tour, returning 1 current perfo-minces at Dalys, Lattice
in the tall to жррежг in ж new musical | assumes the let ding role whenever

££^3?^—2:ts I IW S." L#e I Slit A MUR
I Avoid imitations, which sre numerous
I and unreliablf,

the F. C. CALVERT & CO., fUacheeter.

6d., Is. ls-ed. and lfc 6e. Tins, or

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE
6d., la. and l*-6d. Pots.

Adele Ritchie will star next season in a
next aeaaon.

Elizabeth Robbins hu poatponed her

Wilton Lackave is Ukely to appear in a 
dram ifizatioo of .Lever’s novel ‘Charles

Mias Gt strode Coghlse, the young

Box.’

Louis James, Frederick Ward6 end

table treat.

A 130 pound conger eel hss been caught 
in Loch Long, Scotland. It measured 6 
feet 10% inches in length and 2 feet 7 
inches in girth.

British trade ethics are about to apply to 
the Klondike. Liverpool haa sent out on 
the steamer Manuense, bound for St. 
Michael, the largest careo of liquor ever 
shipped. It includes 14.000 cue» and 
1,000 barrels ot spirits, chiefly whiskey, 
and 3,000 barrels ot beer.

The manufacture ol rubber goods hu 
improved and grown to a remarkable ex
tent both in Russie and Germany.

But he

77”
€4

Mr. Lederer engaged 20 chorus girls in 
Paris for the review he will produce at the 
New York Casino this summer, and he 
secured several operas and comedies which 
he may produce later. He ha» one piece 
he thinks will suit Miss Lillian Russell, and 
another in which Miss Lipman and Mr. 
Mann will probably appear in New York 
this spring. These latter, by the way may 
possibly go to Australia this summer in 
“The Telephone Girl.11 “We’ve got an
other piece ready to put on if ‘The Belle of 
New York1 fails to please them,” said Mr.

•While I was in Paris I

FOB

GRIPt sur
is Grateful Patients.
a

G. P’i the doctor» call them, are found 
in every city, town and hamlet, loud in 
their praise of “77" for Grip and Colds.

I hive been using “77" tor Coughs, 
Colds, and Grip with great «ucoeai in my 
family ; I find it works finely with both 
young and old.
* Please send me Manual described in 
yonr circular, that I may treat the alimenta 
of my children.—Mr,. E. F. Rapelye, 
Franklin PI., Flashing, N. Y.

This Medical Book, tailing about all of 
Dr. Humphrey»’ Specifics, will be toned at 
your druggist or mailed free.

Lederer.
secured a concession from the Exposition 
Commissioners for apace on which to erect 
a thearte right in the Exposition grounds.’

Robert Hilliard is going to resume his 
starring tour in a ‘New Yorker.’

Nat Goodwin hu purchased ‘Ambition’ 
outright from Henry Guy Car le ton.

Charles H. Hoyt hu finished another 
play which he calls ‘A Day and n Night.’

Marie Burroughs is going to pliy Kate 
Carnegie in -Beside the Bonnie Brier Bosh.’

Mrs. Thorndyke Bondoanlt and Max 
Eigmaa are pitying in vaudeville at Proc
ter’!, New York.

appear 
‘The Chieftain.’

A new British ' melodrama, ‘Honor

Skin Sores
“TT" Is fir sals br drusiits or last oa rtoftpl ol 

k!é£a. Оо-рмг, NawTork.
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of Do«P»lf,

Bertie the llowllff «"•“
The dsrkness ray fcrme ,rt^iM ..

I piucd In peaceful homes the llfht.
Of Ше the* now 1 end.

The Ше that breathes upon my knee,
The angels overhead;

Thought boot the! І rarer» •*>»ld •»
My woe born ofl print dead.

How dark and deep the waters |lide.
The world is hard and cold ;

It he bet once were by my side,
My griet nred not be told.

With wine and revelry and glee»
Tc-night will he be wed ;

Perchance not one kind thonght of me,
May to my heart have sped.

He swore he loved m» as his life,
I,bided heart and soul;

I dreamed that I eh mid be his wile,
Io passion’s encontrel.

The solemn promises he made,
I trusted as we can;

But he. the world must not degrade 
Because he la a man.

SSrSSg
pear, in December, or latir, tod nothing 

worth «peaking ol ia done to 
man to taka a Uaieeraity. сопне, 
to blame? Let the Senate n»q««- 
Inch know, how to Plin ^e
ductive of good tor the Un,«,«.y b-t he
I, ,00 bn., a man to do it personally Hw 
experience a. head ol the Mount Allmon 
inititnlion tor a long time will 
able him to pire m.n, «lnable hint, to m 
in booming Ihi Univereity ot New Brum 

wick.

Remark »t tl-o Cl»«-
ИГ-‘wlTr coo t..

Everybody with a particle of bonne., 
ability acknowledge, that advertrengj. 
abiolntely euential to the »“<»ee. o 
bn.ineu the» day.; that « jndimon. 
advertising, but Dr. Bftoe, eye, ear and 

this week 
desirable,

PROGRESS. We

I AND PUB- 
limited.

progress printing

LI SHIN G COMPANY,-
induce young 

Who ii
Dr.

SET
glCanterbn^^reet, 8^° •BLMBnie com-
gEgSiWî««Es

ggSiSSb»»

throat apedaliat, had aome 
that wu neither jadidou. nor 
though of cour», thn medium through 
which he received it wa. nil right.

The incident hippened in connection I 
with the WiUianu-Clary concert when, ut 11
the lut moment, the manigement found it 1 _________________
песо магу to make a change» the pro-1 , ^. offijU1 on the Brunch, and
gramme. It wu alter the evening рарен _ м-,ьі, dulifl «re mon arduona than 
had gone to pre« that the change wu e- Condaot0r Hagermtn mak» eight
cided upon, and u that medium waa not ^ ^ Brinch ((our <mch way,) »
available, Mr. Edward Soar». ‘ , І ,ц yyg miles, every day.
for the mayoralty, wu .elected To form t0me idea ol the regularity of 
by a .apporter of. hi. who had hi>tt he leave. Fredericton at 6.45 a.
eye to bonne.. to make lhe I returnlon the 9 30 a. m., gee.

from the etage. It wa. a ' onthe Ю.56 a. m.. and rotuma on 
ldTer" ' the 1.45 p. m., gee. on, on the 4.45 p. ». 

„turn, on the 7 SO p. m.. gou out on the 
«nd return, on the 10.30 p. m.

e—from 6 45

a
4

POWDER
і Absolutely Pure - ^ I

■

The Urge clem root 
were veritable bo wen 
when a high tea and sal 
out the day and evei 
were devoted to supper 
decorated and great < 
arrangement of colon 
waiters however wen 
aflstr and made It dt

localities
wUchare easily "^jftofDiewmttausncee 

Ol tve cants P^OPT-_________ —

SIXTEEN PAGE8-

P '
THE VALUE OF ADVERTISING.

The readen ol Proqrbss have had on_ 
bn.inee. came before tnem for

__________ . hi. been before the people gen r y
.«ше МИИАТ»» HW.Ur.yj, “Ге

., stromii, нв.1» r -ï_ —'tien a. will a. be remembered for a long

Ao donot r^ their paper I time by th°” medicL .hit
- reeled to — STJSii’CT time so thoroughly

rd - ,br d No,h:c6oabr rth I'o-g con«t “зййг

WHERE THE -.FAULT LIES. I '^popularity Bn.ine.. enterprire hu --""ГьГ,

The graduate, ot the Uoivemty ot New hid o, cour„e, much to do with the un- Batmeto,y b,.e.tb.jr «« m, .ta,
Bewick have had t. rilly to thir alma ,acce„ the firm’, remedte. hue met

mi-er this w»k and the tict that t ey ‘ w.tb, but the molt «"“б®"®’ . , b.tU.ouU on euti defiled.
. kl_ and heartily, ehowe how warm Dersi|tent advertising can have litUe pe

‘“X» the invitation hu in their heart.. I t value unie,» the article po..e.«.
wîmlde ome re.erenc, last week to [tie merit. We are gUd upon ,ht.

tdeu of Mr. Gro. W. Fowlrr » *ссміопt0congra.-UteМе..н Агк«-ро=
P™d » eduction. They were certatnly lheir60lb bu.mu, .cn,ver.ay «ndtamab 
' Nodical nature and not in accord». « L m COBtinaed pro.penty. loc.dentaUy t 
° .* ‘ha rit„ of the member, of the legire noted that the preu hu profited
1W1‘h . „ the people. Bat the member lor Д . iodu.try quite u much a. »he firm
кГ.”оїп^-о. content .with ЄЖ- b/om «dvertiaieg in the new-papere. 

o2.mghUidew.but gave n0tic® , <* Tae .ucce,. that hu. attended the J- «■ 
ffL affirming the duiubilitylof wttb ДуЕВ Comp„y year after ye« and whmh 
’" де grant of *8,000 a year from ^ (re celebrating to day .how. the true
drawing J” word., to f od «dverti.ing. They have
2оШЬи«.7н2п™а, in.titnt.en. The piper,
lotion wu .ub.eqnantiy withdrawn b"t L, tIy ,nd thei, reward ha, been

Perhao. it would not be wUe at tbis I 8;t down and wait for trade to come. How 
moment» inquire into the motive for the ^ WQuld tbe large bmmei. concern.

, k „ on thi, time honored inititntion, 1 tU| coootry be upon their feet if t ey p 
"it proceeded iodirectiy from the <це(1 ,uch method,. They я-e wttejmongh
« 'ministration or yhether it wa, engt- L,, only ,0 a!6 the column, olthe ne” {J.«.““fboaSS'. Umt.'

. v,. .hose who are not .0 antagon s- per> but to follow up their announce “ .ngeCv.bntpUc. 
neere they are hostile to ment< t0 дв public by .ending tm irt men Too rojnv d»r« 80lhe„a 8ieh.

_vpr it The uni- п-Лргя. ТЬІв WOUld not pay tne And ee їоье hesrt.
t te power. W O re g lom9 of them „toiler but it he would he recce,«lui %4V.reÿ «o'not 1 ;-.-j nm lire—
:;;tgeu“n, mfficTr ». h, m-.t-otd,P.nd-p-n.hc - .«».

This ha. been clcrly shown during the e ol b„ friend. : he mn.t not w. Alnm»»^m doen i0 low
o ut few'dai. The motives th.t prompted curlosity le.d the .tranger o Ьи „^rewujjh.[d
P“ movement are donbtlee. better nom- I 0Mnter : he must indnreand persuade b.m .rtewml.^;dm».

■і ted But all of the tnende of the tQ come by advertia ng and the ne P wSSd bat . .tep ebeed.
П etc Will agree that the diecneeion ot r„ „„ tbe be.t pUce toadvertt.e^Ghmce в.^.«' lMUh. bru.b о. Ше ,w«ep

rcssssa» ârsrü’C.Trvî:
«Lm, м «Il pk>» dl -h» uk« , — ь»іл«. -'І ,0ЄП W,bjüù.p,rtu*f

intercet in it e welfare. | note the effect про У ________ _ ^>у hour ^ The picture and coupon will appear
^?hfb&Si2îûg be announced on April 16th.

As many anewere
filled out coupon, including the picture.

N. .turner.reoeived after noon on April 6th will be centered.

A prize of Ten D.11.H will be given to the fortunate wmner or 
correct gne.86. the money will be equally divided.

rzr
tell how roccu.fnlly the idea ha. been earned ont. ___________

і; W

I;

hi1
WSS Lfcined niter
the nttendsnts at 
n chsrncter in some wc 
the table was name 
pink and silver was in 
taker, Mrs. Alex. Wil 
The waiters were: 1 
Lady Burl igh. МШ 
■Oeorgle Bcamme.l ; 1 
Cora, Miis Annie Knc 
Dunning; 8ir Lsuncel 
Burleigh, Mr. Alex.

The Shakespeare ta 
in charge ol Mrs. P-1 
aulay and Mrs. H- F. 
waiters: Dèidemona, 
Robertson; Phoebe, 
Marsh, Fredericton;
Page, Miss Given; В
Master Slender, Cyi 
Kenneth Inche*.

The Longlellow ta' 
was presided over b] 
R. Stone and Mrs. 1 
ers: Priscilla, Mrs. 
Mrs. Clarence Fe
White; Precloaa, Ml 
BmmaRanklne; Jol 
Isge Blacksmith’s D 
John Bndlcott, Mr. 
.Donean Robertson;

out
The paradise once in hi* arm*,

Must no v be all that’s min*;
For ravishment ol ail my charm-, 

The world hoi Is him divine,
woman’s band,

announcement
ch.nee for Mr. Siir. to get » little 
tisiog on hi, own account too and he 
eagerly reizid the opportunity to nddra,. 
the Urge end diitingniihed audience.

The would be mayor made what theatrical 
folk would call “a good entrance." from •' щ Sjtard«y night.
the rear ol the ,tage and wa, armed with " _____„ ba, also the same hoar, at hu
■everal important looking piece, ol paper. da, „d he U never eluent. The
Mr. Sear, had torgotten hi. glu», and niter bljc «]*,,, receive the mort
a very minute and critical ‘“т™*Ь”.°в< ооліти treaheeet at the hand, ot the., 

oneot the document, he held he m*“e; tw0 worthy offici.1., end Her Mojerty could 
the „ther starffing announcement th“ do n0 шо„ popular aot to farther give du- 
“ owing to the fact thlt Dr, BraCe. tinebon to unprecedented reign, thro to
attending Mr. WilUame the dut.ngnuhed ^ьопог ot Knighthood upon there
vocalist would be unable to mng the duet c p. R. offioiafr. Progre»
from Sampren and Detilah si wm on- ^ >Dy m0„ becoming title than 
ginally intended". Mr. Sere, dtdn’t mean nctor 8if Wiuiam Hagerman and
to be htnny, either, at the doctor, ex sir H.rry Williamren.
pen», by getting off one of the »n« e.. | ------------------- w--------- -
jolt, .o often indulged in with regard to
the medical profession. Notwithstanding I THB Editor of Proqrrss :
the very ambignon. announcement however >o many gi,e but reant praue, or
no one im.gined tor a moment that Dr- «^ l0 lake warm in the interert. of that 
Brace wu re.pon.ible lor Mr. William’. word>y educated claw ol men belong- 
condition, but it wa. made the ocouton of the medic,l profeuton. it u but
«11 „rt. of funny remark, that would per- . fat ^ you ,honld. receive credit for the 
hap. not have reemed repecially amusing \ inteMlt yoa have taken in their behalf with 
to the doctor who treated WUlianu for a | t0 the defeat of the O.teopathy
sore throat. I bill now before the house. I refer mote

particularly to the .rticle in yonr Let 
inue from the Moncton point ox view 

Among all the employe, of the C. P. R You b.ve the expre.eed thank, of one 
harder worked ber of tbe proteieion (l know you

then Conduct- g the think, 0f them nil) who hu the 
best interest, ot the prole.,ion’nnd .econd- 
nrily the general public at heart. 1 have

the h aMembSr of That Profusion. 

Hampton, March 16, 1898________ _____

'J
He swore that never

Be pledged by heaven above.

I
8,45 p. m.
Hu day u certainly a long on

to 10 SO p. m., from Monday morn- 
Station Master

Subscribers w 
Saturday morning 
muaicofe with the office —

I

і t

They bless him where he snys ere this,
As mine to me, is theirs ;

When loving Inerts Its nsme shell greet, 
And bless it in their prayers.

Why stands th.t mother in her pride. 
Where love her days endue;

Where I should tiere have been his bride, 
Whose seal believed him true ?

і

f <

I
-

To God my spirit must depart,
To Him who pardons »t 11,

shield men with wondrous ar ,
A Physicien Thank* Progress.

WhenThough men 
Who violate His will.

I take his dead babe on my nrm.
The stream runs chill and deep ;

To live might work him Inture harm. 
But none for me will weep.”

C<The Scott table a 
in cgreen was

Taylor, Mrs. H. C. 
eon, with the loUoi 
Ralnnle ; Lady ot t 
Amy Robsart, MU 
pages. Misses Zill 
Quentin Dur ward, 
Miss Taylor, Haiti 
Smith. Dainty m< 
■the tables, and ' 
Armstrong. Thej 
thought as they w 
alike. Upstairs Ü 
play and the roon 
with Us pretty a 
tables of dainty te 

Onthe fancy tal 
arranged srdsttci 
green and the » fl< 
charge ol Mr*. P- 
eron and MISS B1 

The candy tabl 
the centre ol the
with sweetmeats 
KUs Macaulay, 1

1!
The agonizing scream, the le*p,

The gurgle sinking down ;
Not all who sow *Üke shall reap,

The truth we cannot drown.
The deed drtit on* to sea away.

With silver ntglt stars gemmed ;
But in the flaming judgment day;

Which shall be most condemned t
Cypbos Gold*.

! I

і

t t і
Hard-Worked Officials,._r1 theie ire probably none 

and employed longer hour, 
or "Bill” Hagerman and Station Master 
William,, ol the Fredericton branch. 
Ever since the day a ol the old stage 
coaches between Fredericton ard St. John, 
Conductor Hagerman hu been a faithful

Hoar by Hoar.

і \ is some way 
we c»n face:Î

tic to the university as

l

Something for Puzzle Workers. 8 The apron ta 

charge ol Mrs. N 
and Mrs. James 

One ol the apt 
attractive tables 
•was served. It 
it occupied one 
charge, were drt 
Victoria, Mrs.
Inches; Canada
Miss Jean Mac 
land. Miss Jam 
Miss Hannah I 
Lizzie Roberta 

The entertai 
coarse the dias 
baye made the 
otherwise have 

Mr. Thomas 
ol the week.

Miss Wat he 
few days in th 

Among the 
log the spoit- 
mack, George 
H. Foster, Jo 
«on, H- R. M«

Miss Keem 
the city durin

Mbs Cora. 
a short visit.

Mr. A. H. 
to Nova Scot

Mr. B. J-<
Americans w

A quiet we 
residence oi 
when Ml«L 
Burpee, wax 
McC ready o 
Bruce ol St. 
ed the ceren 
nearest rels 
bride, The

I іTo .harpon up the wit, o, if reader., Pbogrrss open, the following competition t 

What line or lieu among the poetical .election, in Royal Reader No. u

for the lut time on April 2nd and the result

one is on в properly

I

«>h.,.rf b,tor( them E'CtitHirW.n.l »
i. afro the.upermt H ^ fcMduct ot tbe helrt, b.de them farewell. But they bear ug»»».fh/.ay

the province. В in the hand, of I hope and determination with them w,n bard.,. ь.«г »° d««r,
affaire ottheumveraity “ " barde„ed w th the beat wuhe. pow.,.
the chancellor and tb**NtoJ _  ̂|riend„. No people in the world .re | w, oll, be., tm bnrfi.n ot th. brer,

lege, who, together conitit t th^ ^ ^ more clani|h ,eay trom home than those

They are respbn.tble to nti0n ia who leave New Brunswick. They will, „tHioery opening,
recce., or * and ability, meet many .tardy tcllow. withbr.ve heart. ^ attention 0flady reader, i, call-
dependent upon their en gy cUi8 lrom tbiB provLnce in the region of gold ed to the Advertisement in another column
Ability, knowledge and sktl ^ ^ ^ ^ m„y « ,t0ry of good-will Q тШі„егу opening which

oi courl,e”®Ce'dl p„,nme that and kindnea. among fellow provmc.h.t. ^ ^ af y, Mo„cton .tore on Toe.- 
’• . nniver.itу are thor- will add to the reputation. New Brun.wtc - ^ next. Mr. Marr has made great pre- 

t-e prole,aor. Ot the Bu, er, already have ot “atickmg together. „(ions for thi, opening and to make it
onghly competent m this re.p ------------ ------------------ t . more pleasant 1er there attending ha,
that i, not all that ., nee e - Tbe pr0. Exhibition, o! the manly art rechuth. the rerv.ee. ot the Monc-
thelaenlty..aleomd..pec.sbl_-J^ fe>1. which wa, held in the In.t.tnte Мо"?‘У t0„ Amateur Orchestra which during 

fearers must work togeth ,ncce,fl evening are not very de.irable at any time, ^ evecing liU render the tollowmg pro-
,i,hontb.ckermg,»dlo^ ^ ? ^ liceneed and allowed to be I under the leader,h.p ol

H Wg know it hu held there should be some guarantee that | w Harry Watt. :

»”• rtt&VSZ , и.геь...... Е«ГпotTminor event on the bUl would pro- L. . .'.'.Le Tbl’r.

COh-
not take place then the people who at- I 6. 
tended have a real grievance. The fact | ,. 
that they were ao patient, good humored 
and forbearing .peak, well tor a St. John 

audience of that character.

r
a can be rent u one choose», provided each

■s should there be

more at most to two bright reader,.

Care 
meet cin

room are 
without saying-

f

ouey,
ot the institution.
We do not think ao.2t in the part and it there .. any improve
ment to d^y the record of the nn.vcra.ty

does not show it.

MR. F.C.BEZ ANSON. 

•«Washburn,”.............

There i. competition inyedneation « in 
everything else, and the college that ane, 
ceeda mn.t present ht r advantages to the 
people” The univer.itv] ha. been mere 
dead than alive in thi. re.pect. ^ 
coller and prole,aor. have not},hewn tint 
energy that hu characterized [the gentle
men cLected with,other .Urtitnttcn. »

and the men ^ their «dvertiaement.

ot the three province» ; we find
eek or two alter their

.Jefferson
2. GeTOtte.........• Antrepole," .• ••• •••— c°‘™
8. Greed Selrctton, "The Bohémien «tel .. .BGfe
4. P.1.CM. • ■ ^àlirë."

N"1 ’• “■•v^SSÏÏÿ-ÿi-w

e. Two Step, ] (b) HRscooon snd Bee.”
God save the Queen.

Accommodatlog Rond.
A bit of dialogue reported by the 

Jamaica afford, a good specimen 
dialect of the Lland, and at the ..me time 
ihow. the weaknea. of the native judgment

”lar is it to Cherry GardenP’ ch*rge 25o per pair
I Thank*yen' "where^doe. thu roid go ?; bireketa. Certainly let re 

•’E go nehevah you wanrteth go, ,ah.’ üngan Laundry and Dye Work, leie-
• Accommodating road.’ __, phone 68.________________

• Dm*.1» T«. h“P* Gaim ” Con" Why look older than yon reaUy are,
,tant Spring or Mona Г . Tl wben Hall’s Hair Ranewer will oompleteljr

• Ko, uh, none o’ dam plaoea, aah. It reltore<be natural color, *• m youth, to 
iu' goe. wehevah yon wanto to go, .ah, м I '^X^taded or direolored hair.

•taint too fie.'

.Wti

have »x ot the

I ,
I that weWe want to impress upon you

ir for curtain, and- 
do them

і
- at all time. ; we 

in the preu
their calendars ont aw
closing and the greatertl energy 
^Lyrtd to induce pretmta t0 ,e”d *eU' 

ta Hackville to finish tbmr education.

w ml, «У>г=г . " “ '“J " ,
einn aside from ao occasional vint to acme 
county'or provincial inrtitute ; there

H

dis ci
RODS

Does

h
*

ч life : ;шшШкі
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r^sarrsœthelr home to Ceiloton
MO. train en root# »

SlSSt*—•здажлв»-

» Guaranteed^ntog of the 
od tale week to Horn Bootle.Sk& wN7 §8 Bicycles Cheapwrah »>•*-
to „ей,. tpecltl trantment et the

»
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ÿ»

w «week one lot New York,Mr. Є.Н. Flood left e
„to „і Wednetday railed І* Котре on the Bt.

boule

w. ‘-rr.ïÆSÏÏSÜ^

“Hr SSS
S=FF
Mira J orale cram. Mira АШг“ 
îSlSTrabw, МІмВ-гіеН-гМое.
Шм Nine Boberteoe, Мі* Kthol Pender,
“1“ McLeen, *Ье Ethel Hewker.
Mise »eeew «w-k Rnnnell.Мг.виуТерІеу, Мг.Л»квоюе

k-.wc.™ tlT
ESS- мот,о-е,у.ш.и шк^-

B.’c.'.^uta’ÎTtbet Merci ol eo rniny yonn. (рюом b lor raie 1^

riSrrSrSfs HSEEHEHF't: EE5E=BBE
^->>h-he -sst.- з%ав-

■— Ssr."rss.,p
■rs'.t.i-'îK-ï2t^Mh:S«S“ =S:Sr 

HS?SE‘2£k£^brrrvt SesskSH
eutoj end Mrs- H. F. *iTEltl. ophelto. Мім Martin's tost SMurday- Mrs J““t r*ol ,»*„ corded rilk with snare ol bro-
wMran: “'^"“^euera! Bo^lU-d. Mira Mira Mery witamt. tad Dr. Wen,-. 2ЖЇЇ2———• **■■ ***
S£îfïre*rtWi Jouet. Mira Ltadeey; Ane ttwrfrata’y rooming with Proleraor end Mra. Bdgecomb, wore . hendmme «omtol hm.t b,o- 

?w MU.illT.n; йот, o. Mr. G,ora« *■•“»£> ^“^eir Ьет.опв.гтіїо Street. «de with dlemondt.
Mra.’erbUnder.C.u. loch..; Mra», *^*^0W* I K. Cowen» epent port ol Une -«kl. Ut. J» "îu ,.Uo. ra

table, ht «tatou *«e. Mdwhlta B Pupe 0| Beverly Mra., w« ta the dty  ̂ ^ .„.mer, of yellow rata ribbon

—-»• — :гаи‘нгг,гг^гаоппГиь^еп
"'“ЇЇЇЇЇ JÏÏSS-5E hiring .Ptat «h. ira. MW !.,«bench-o.ye'l W

шя rierenco Ferguson; Acsdle, Mrs. Frank I ^ де bedside ol s sick sister.  . . , low jonquils snd yellow roses decor» ..
mu • Preclora Mira в. lie Dunlop, EUle, Мім I N.W. Wto.tow end child ol Wooditock —ndwlcht were tied with norm У

rrrissjîS;
Thëscott table et which the color “‘їг^Мм. Hta" Mtah.tl era., down 1»» ^ The young

ta chrage- of Mra. J- *-■£ L“ta ,el «..«ri, of «h. week to .pend, lewder. ,ta«d Mra. Edgmomta wera Mu. Hl^rad, M^

"“‘'V^t^7 ГСда “ш*^.‘.Ті°МсЬе°га Of The Heed Line, left «4 Hrad.uÎX-J

«і*»-„h
i,. Tir Halifax; Roderick Dbu, Mr. Btsnl j _t Mre.L- J. Barage. Mias Nan Thompson hsa cards
^th D^menu cards^t .«и^топм. to ЬмаипОІЯо^^ who ha. been ^nd^a  ̂ sorrow evening ‘rom—ntoten

t-vira. Md were painted by Mis. W. «• I bile with Mrs Freeze of Mill street an MlseFisher accompanied by Мім вин,

sirs."™."™»"- “KSffi*” ikjs і

9sSÆ::d“5c:^r£pS“—“”=
âS^-rSasrts ESsss?£;Et::s=--“

charge.were dretrad ta cettume ta мив I her wey home. d thli week bote e тегу 8оп,‘0rl Г°Мга. W.T. Я, Fen.ty.
Victoria. Mra. Metthew Ndlmu, U ^ І ю„ Nerio. returned thl.wra^  ̂ xhe alug.r end tbe»oo« C. B. Spr , ,
Х"Ж.иг,в^міга eU-^ita-1 ^^“«"мс'нГи Ь», eutartatned byl^^p^rg........-^.мгау ул/f ALASKA FEATHER & DOWH DO HP AMY, Limited, 290 Gui St.

W. A. Cookson’s 8«- John.

sr^rssr— “ „„„„„„„яPÇK-..-------UwSs^-ïpr-'Se:,:.-. mmmsm
1 1 Robb-Armstrong Automatic Engines

‘^FS;Hb?.=w;n^: № КГ£;=|^
meek, eeorge Beverly, w.Jobn Ibom. Beymond ol 8t. atepn Be ffr. W.T1. «ewelling.

=;гГв:м^-л.-‘.йі-о.ьГ Bhort(toT- .L^b^ïïïïï.“”“l
Mira Keeneu of Moecton mtd ,hort T““'S nè'rel Whelptay ol Sreeuwlch Bong. I Droem of Ta... .............

thM,»»raXudr?.“ ol Melroto Mra., M b«. on Ш. end^,  ̂with hl.ndtthU-rak. 8„ng, Mn.lc.l Cooundjnm..^.....................-

"Lïtrsrjr-ôVra- -■«"'“'ПТІІ'
to^,0B.Ttrmra 0, Bot ton w- emong ^ ^“Êrad 8..1.У who .pon,. -hort tta. ta the Aft<r . p,.ra.«,WJ •<'»“ Г“.

m$ag5g=agi|nggM»- - - * -

«w
Ce ‘11T celee-*J* Bklnner ls psytog a short Vlett to the

Mra ‘ НЬеміголГоГшЬіЬого ta the

‘КГ.'Г’ГмГ-Еу-

the week, типом. They retnrnod to 
Wedeeodey ■

’Г’ш!°еММга.0Г. W. Worratll of Toronto wore ta

“мгаГв°W.'w. Prtta"^».«rat°' thowookon
n eHUtoBoitan. _______

•J•JP l % Price $35.50 Cash and 200 “Welcome" Soap Wrapper gМім

Sf :

»W

jssMasar- "
Lk^..Lr"r«« “wBMrtB” 50A-P o-d spoclflcntiooe o. 
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Large Bearings,ol the week.

Mm. Geo —-------- . _....
Bolton on Mondty for ttwowreravUta 

Hr. Fred Tweedle came over 
Thursday and with his 
Mra. Tweedle to e gneel •< ‘he Queen.

IInterchangeable Parts. I
trom Chtlhtm on 

perentt, Hon. J. b* en* Simplest and Best Qovernor.
•bride,

frlendt et #
t'Srel. Bameraon entartataed ta. 
young ltdlet from albert Co., who ere here et“nd- 
" normtl school et ta. et the Queen hotel ou 
Fridcy erculng. Dirlog the .yeuiug let. «» 
■erred In Mrs. Oimen's parlor, the yonng

leasant erenlog with their hospitable
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HALIFAX ПОТЯВ.

the newsboys 
centres. 

.............Brunswick street

............. DMtofohtbN.g.
r»S*a

iBxeeis for ul* In H»IUu by 
the following news stande endPsoe 

and at
C. B. DbFbbttas......
Monroи A Co., «........
CtmoiD Smith,.......
Lamb à Oo.,.- --- •
Powhbs’Dbuq Store,.
Camada News Co.,. ..
G* J. Kliwe ..........
Н.8П.ТЕВ.........................
J. w. ALLEE..............
Queen Bookstore ....

Considering that Lent la upon us and many people 
sway, last week was r ot doll. There were teas 

every afternoon, two on Monday, when Mts. Harvey 
and Mrs. Barlow were respectively at home, and

n street

............. Dart

two on Thursday.
But the spring exodus is already beginning. 

Among the many people who hare taken passage 
ror England are Mrs. Charlrs Archibald, who will 
be absent only a short time, and Mrs. Andrews who 
goes to join her husband, Dr. Andrews, B. N.. on 
the return of bis ship from the Australian coast.

Mrs. Anetruther-Duncan is having a series of 
teas on her return to her house, wblch has recently 

The first took place last week, andbeen done up.
delightful party, with just enough people to 

be extremely pleasant. The hostess looked veiy 
handsome, and did the honors to perfection, in 
which she was assisted by Colonel Anstiuther
Duncan.

Cards are out for three other teas, which will take 
place on the remaining Thursdays in March.

Mrs. A. M. K. Doull and Mrs. Edwards left two 
weeks ago for England, Mrs. Edwards to Join Cap
tain Edwards In Chatham, Mrs. Doull on a long 
visit to friends in England.

Mrs. Bor arrived last week from Bermuda on a 
visit to her old home.

The first ot a series of sacred concerts to be giv« n 
during Lent, took place at the military gymnasium 
on Thursday evening. The proceeds are to be for 
the benefit of various garrison institutions, and 

well-known amateurs are taking part.many
Among the performers on Thursday night 
Mrs. Arthur Troop. Mrs. James Moir, who sang 
delightfully, Miss Murphy, Miss Bligb, Mias Ho- 
brecker, Mr. MacDonald and others, and a very 
pleasing programme was rendered, the band of 
Leinster regiment giving two selections most de
lightfully. The next concert takes place on Satur
day evening next at the same place, and at the very 
sensible hour of eight-thirty, thus avoiding the stir
caused br late arrivals.

The Symphony concert was a great success, the 
programme being much appreciated by the audi
ence. Tuesday evening. 1 y the way, was a very 
full one indeed for Lent, there being two dinners 
and a euchre party, the Utter given by Mrs. West* 
It was not large but exceeding pleasant and the 
prizes very pretty.

Mrs. Montgomery Moore and Mrs. Daly both 
gave dinners on the same evening.

Bicycle enthusiasts are already thinking about 
their wheels, and as soon as the roids are fit a club 
is to be organized, on the seme lines as the old 
Greece n club, which was Instituted by the < Лісе re 
of the late fl igabio.

The meets are to be held in the afternoon instead 
of the even ng, and various places are to be chosen 
which wil 1 aflord tea after a rather long ride.

There is to be polo this summer, if a suitable field 
can be found to use as a ground. A good m ny of 
the officers of the Renown are bringing ponies from 
Bermuda, and there are several good players in the 
Leinster regiment, fo that it is to be hoped an old 
amusement may be revived.

Among the visitors at present in Ottawa is Miss 
Farrell who is making a visit to Mrs. Fielding, and 
returns to Halifax with Mbs Bures and Mrs. Mc-

Prince Victor Duleep Singh, who was quite badly 
injured by the accidental discharge of his gun while 
out shooting, has recovered and gone to Cairo for 
the remainder ol the winter with his wife. If was a 
curious accident, as be is regarded as one of the two 
best shots in England, and is thoroughly used to 
handling guns

TRURO.

Mr.G.O. Ful-[Рвоевкев is for sale in Truro by 
tin, A Messrs. D. H. cmith A Co.]

March 16.—Mr. and Mrs. Davis, of the "Hotei 
Davis,” Chailottetown, P. E. I., enroute home, 
from Boston, were guists at the "Learment,” for a 
few days, this week.

Mr. Louis Ciowe, who was home from Summer- 
side, P. E. I. to attend the obsequies, of his father 
the late Bnerifl Crowe, retu-ned, to the Island

Mis. Geo. Donkin is visiting friends, in Halifax.
Mrs. N. Blenklnsop, is spending a few days, in 

Halifax guests of her friends, at the Q іееп Hotel.
Miss Blanche McC.llum, Is visiting, New Glascow

Mr. O. A. Hornsby, has returned to town, and 
will be here for some months, as Mr, M. Dickie, of 
the Merchants Bank, leaves for BosUnd, В. C., 
very soon. Mr. Hornsby, will te acting agent dur
ing his absence.

SACKVILLE.

[Progress is for sale in Sackville by W. J. 
Goodwin.]

March 10 —▲ week ago Tuesday Mrs. Bracken 
gave a large party to a number of the student i and 
young people of'the town. The guests were : Miss 
Strothard, Miss 8. Strct^ard, Miss Evans, Miss 
Mays, Miss Alice Harrison, Miss Whittaker, Miss 
Sherwood, Miss Nan Poole, Miss L. Smith, Miss 
Chipman, Miss Edith Inch, Miss Bowles, Miss 
Archibald, Miss Paisley. Mias Graham, Mise Wini
fred Brecken, Miss Austin, Miss Allen, Miss Ethel 
Smith, Miss Marshall, Miss Dawson, Miss Lillie 
Hart, Miss May Hait, Miss Webb, Mbs Susie 
Webb, Miss Lizsle Ogden, Mis* Hasen, Miss G b- 
son, Miss B. Gibson, Mbs Longworth, Mbs Small
wood, and Mestre C. Johnson, Black, Hanson, 
Allison, FairWy. Alcorn, Likely, Stone, Chipman, 
Lawrence, Connell, Her, Seller, B. Seller, Brow
nell, Lodge, Baker, James, Ople, W. E. Smith, B. 
Smith, Lund, Alfcens, Peek, Squires, Bnman, 
Chewen, Luecombe, Young, Austin, and Swtner-

y©» additional Socieit News, See Futh aed
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FREE 
EXAMINATIONS

And Cut Price, coniinwd for a ebort time 
longer.

Solid Gold Frames.
Best Gold Filled Frames,
Gold Filled Frames,
Nickel Frames,
Alloy Frames.
Best Lenses, per pair.

$2 85
SO

1 00
25
45

1 00

We sre permanently located b<ra but our cut 
rices and tie* examinai ions will only last a thort 
me A rfgu’et graduate makes ail teats free lor 
short lime longer.
OPEN TILL 9 O’CLOCK NIGHTS.

BOSTON OPTICAL CO.,
25 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Next to Manchester, Robertaon A Allison.

6

ton. The hour was 6 30, and as the young people 
entered each wse given a' slip of paper with half of 
a quotation on it and the fan was for the young 
men to find out where he wse to find ”.he better 
half." Wb< n ihe matter had been happily acjuitid 
a move was made to the dining room where a dainty 
tta was aerved on 1 t ie tables. A very pleasant 
evening was spent in various games, one of the 
most amusing of which was the Flower game which 
displayed ro little amoutt of keen wit. Mbs Sher- 
wcol favored the company with a brilliant piano 
selection, and Miss Susie Webbpltyed one of her 
flawless violin solos. Another pleasant feature was 
the reading by Мім Evans. Ice cream ' and cake 
were served at the close of the evening.

During Lent the Wendesday evening service in 
St. Paul 'a church has been changed to afternoon 
thus giving those at a distance the opportunity of 
getting over the bad roads by daylight. Last Wed- 
need *y more than usual were present to witness 
the christening of Mr. and Mrs Wiggins' youngest 
son. Mi. Wiggins conducted the service, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Allison standing as god parents. The 
young gentleman received the name of Reginald 
Heber and like hb illustrious name-sake he .sang 
vigorously but not apparently songs of prabe. After 
the ceremony a small excitement was caused by J. 
F. Allison's horse that was fastened near Ihe 
church. Though an animal that had more than 
reached years of discretion he broke his previous 
good record aod both shafts of the sleigh with one 
bolt, frightened by a passing snowbal1. «snowballs 
in Sackvl le have been quite deadly ia their effect 
this winter and some of the powers that be seem to 
consider them too exciting.

Wednesday evening there was a small driving 
party to Amherst to see the 'ancy skater, Co.loch. 
The participant were Mbs Grace Towse, Miss 
Steadman, Miss E ally Willis, tyiss Kdith Willis, 
and Messrs. McLaren, Forster, H. Wood and C. 
Dbbrisay. They were « ntertamed by Mrs. Lawson 
and after a short skate at the close of the exhibition 
had a delightful drive home in the moonlight.

As is frequency the case there w я an entertain-, 
ment in Beethoven hill Friday evening, the in 
stltutlons proceeding a continual least for the citl- 
sens ol Sackville. Tils was for the b nt fi: of ihe 
Y. M. • . A. bu‘. considerable assistance was ren
dered by the young ladies.—The rhythmic melodies 
of Mr.Chisholm's we 1 trained orchestra who gay6 
a waltz from Schllowskev, bat everyone, at the be. 
ginning of the evening at leave with hiuself and 
the whole worl 1 and the fr< qaent applause through
out the programme testified to the appreciation of 
the large audience. Miss Louie Nicol gave two 
w* II executed piano solos and there was a good 
violin selection fro n Miss Dorothy Webb. Miss 
Minnie Moore sang two songs, the first sweetly 
pathetic, the second gay and bewitching. The 
fair singer’s appearance was also somewhat be
witching in the quaint costume that made her look 
as if she bat stepped fr<m the frame of an 
ivory miniature. In a pleasantly modula ed voice 
Miss Nan Poole recited "The wind and the moon" 
by G. McDon >11 and then the first part of the per
formance ebsed with two numbers by the univtr- 
slty glee clnb with string obl'gito from the or-

When a woman gets 
fretful and 
spondent 

the average 
husband 

doesn’t have 
the faintest 
conception 
of what is 

'ЯЬ the matter. 
jlPwhen she 
V>^ gets worse, 

and he final
ly realizes that ill- 
health of some 
description has 
something to do 
with it, he calls in 
some obscure 
neighborhood doc
tor. The chances 

that the doctor 
says it’s stomach, or liver, or heart trouble. 
Nine times in ten he isn’t within a mile of 

ese troubles and 
husband gets dis- 

The trouble is 
ease of the dis-

doctor-

sickly, nervous,
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right. He treats for th 
charges big bills until the 
gusted and throws him ot
usually weakness or disi 
tinctly feminine organism.

Many husbands, after paying big 
bills while their wives grew steadily wo 
have at last written to a physician of na
tional reputation and learned the truth. 
They have been justly indignant at the ig
norant pretenders who have experimented 
upon their wfifes’ health. By writing to Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, any ailing woman may reeeive 
the free advice of an eminent and skillful 
specialist, for thirty years chief consulting 
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgi
cal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is a marvelous med
icine for women. It cures all weakness and 
disease of the organs distinctly feminine. 
It heals all internal ulceration and inflam
mation and stops debilitating drains. Over 
90,000 women have testified, over their own 
signatures, to its wonderful merits.

“ For several years I suffered with prolapsus of 
the uterus,” writes Miss A. Lee Schuster, of Box 
12, Rodney, Jefferson Co., Miss. “ I had a fall 
from my horse, causing retroversion of the uterus. 
Our family physician treated me for kidney 
trouble ana everything else but the right thing. 
I grew worse ana worse. My body was emicatea, 
hands and feet clammy and cold, stomach weak, 
with great palpitation of the heart. I dreaded 
for night to come, for I would suffer from nausea 
all night, and so I continued until I began taking 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and I began to 
improve right away. I am now well and happy.’1

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and 
invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
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chestra. Mr. Chisholm within the last three weeks 
has taken the leadership ol this chib end the touch 
of his master hand ip already apparent with the 
bright and promising singers. Both numbers were 
very goo 1 th e second being especially taking with 
the pisstcato movement in the accompaniment. 
The second half of the entertainment was entirely 
by the young men and consisted of a mock trial 
Q ueen vs. Luecombe. The Judges was F. A. Har
rison of the law firm Fo well, Bennett and Harrison; 
C3 uneel for prosecution, E. Forsey, L. McDonald ; 
counsel for defence, H. Clegg, H. Allison; sheriff, 
H. Sleeves; clerk, G. R. Johnson. The stage was 
well arranged to carry cut the Idea ol a court and 
the whole affair can led ont in a most amusing 
manner. The witnesses of course afforded plenty ol 
fun, Mr. Pickard being particularly effective In this 
rule and showed a most obliging readiness to 
answer to anything he was a ked. The prisoner 
was accused of stealing a game rooitir from Dr. 
Allison's poultry yard, of apporpriailng garments 
belonging to hie fellow students of writing notes 
and meking signal* to the college young Indies and 
numerous other crimes. He wee found guilty In nil, 
and the performance closed with Salve Regina.

Humphrey Mellish, barri-ter, of Halifax was in 
Sackville over Sunday.

Miss McLeod, Miss Thornes, Miss Williams and 
Miss Chase of the Ladies College spent Sunday 
with Miss Ethel Ogden.

Miss Cook was in Moncton visiting Mrs. R. A. 
Bordon.

Of the students Miss Ayer and Miss Newton went 
for the day of re»t to their uncles, Rev. J. Seller, of 
Point de Bute, Miss Allen and Miss Bnttlsner were 
visiting Mis. Chspell Fawcett, Upper Sackville.

Reports of Mrs. В E. Paterson's bad health have 
been somewhat exaggerated, but her husband will 
probably now stay tilt her return.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Black returned Saturday 
and on Monday evening received an ovation from 
the Sackville brass band of which Mr. Black was 
formerly a member.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pickard returned the end of 
last week.

F. McDougall of the Merchant's bank has been in 
St.John for a few days.

James C. Fraser of Frederictcn was here over 
Sunday.

Mr. Webster father of Miss Louise Webitar el- 
ocut on teacher of the Ladles college has been in

A children's party was given by Miss Nora Wig. 
gins Monday afternoon, the little guests were Miss 
Gladys Milner, Miss Constance Milner, Miss Etta 
Hollis, Miss Margery Hollis. Мім Gladys Borden, 
Miss Elaine Borden, Mies Gretchen Allison, Miss 
Hester Wood, Mbs Li lia Fawcett, Miss Hazel Be lj 
Miss Lizzie Pridbam, Miss Lilia Estabrooks. Two 
or three others were invited but were not able to

Invitatio ns are out for an at home given by Mrs. 
Palmer of the scademy lor Friday evening.

Ladt or Shalott.

Corée While You Sleep
Whooping Cough,

1 Croup,Colds,Coughs, 
Asthma, Catarrh.

вт. лтягшяв and ^

пай Is for sale i*8t. 
tree of G- 8. Wall r. > і 
A Co. In Calais si O. P- 

Mae. 16-The ladies of the pro 
щп holding a sale of fancy article* 
orial hall today- The arrangement 
the hall is rather a novel one. Th< 
articles are sold is cal ed "Vanity 
corated with white and yellow, "i 
bins and white where dolls an< 
wardrobes are found. "Kandy 
end white. This stall is very prêt' 
supported by sticks wound wit 
paper to represeit sticks of st 
candy, all sorts of home made « 
this stall. There is also a Jap in 
the pretty waitresses in Jspw» 
Klondyke mining privilege Is w< 
is all the work and Idea of Miss 
miner in a Klondyke salt stands 
out the golden nuggets that s 

^ box of sand. The refreshment 
varied and ere presided over by 
ray and Mrs. James McWhs. 1 
amt its arrangements are largelj
and taste ol Mrs. J. L. Law 

who with a dozen other

(1
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years an important change has taken place in the
to relv almost entirely on interned medications in this 

of medicines to the

During r<__
treatment of certain diseases of the air passages, 
was the custom to rely almost entirely on interned 
treatment, the importance of direct applications of me 
diseased parts is becoming more and more generally recognised.

Of this method of treatment, Cresolene is the most largely 
used, the most successful in its results, and the most convenient 
wav of medicating the air passages.

Descriptive booklet, with testimonials, free. For sale by all 
druggists, United States and Canada.

ines to the

I

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall Street, Néw York.
Leming, Miles & Co., Montreal, Canadian Agents.

hockey—the Victoria rink li crowded with enthusi
astic spectator*, and so deep is the interest Uken, 
that fie wearing of the different club colors has be
come quite a fad amongst young ladies, nearly nine 
out often whom one meets on the street being de
corated with a scrap ot ttie colors belonging to her 
favorite clnb. White and green for the victorious 
Orioles who boll the championship of the Hockey 
League, though they are the youngest clnb of all, 
red and white for the city team, or orange and 
black for the Victorias—all find a place some pinned 
under the brims of jtonty hate, others flattering 
from graceful shoulders, or pinned on the edge of 
soft furry muffs.

The boys' latest triumph was their victory over 
the first and second hockey teems from Mount 
Allison, Sackville. which took place on Thursday 
evening, the city teas winning by a score of four 
to one, in their match with Mount Allison's весопЗ, 
and the Orioles easily defeating Meurt Allison's 
first 'team, four to nothing, considering that the 
latter team defeated Dalhonsle college team re
cently, the victory added fresh jlory to the 
Oriole's already brilliant record.

Spring
Opening,
1898.

іЛ

the past three months ptepaitol 
The drive whist party 

Marchie and her sister Mrs. W 
home of the foimer lady on 

delightful and di 
There were forty-TUESDAY, Mar. 22nd and follow

ing Days.
was a very 
particular, 
all beautifully gowned and I 
Mrs. Mnrchie wore a prettj 
black silk and Mrs Willard 1 
black and white silk. The ho 
adorned with fliwere for the 
dainty supper was 
The first prize was 

• Mrs. Harry Farrington was n 
beoby pris.. A coMol.UM 
Mrs. Fredric Pole.

The mleefonery FeS®1 p 
D.vid Mssw.il st her been 
William 81. on Thsnd.y CT 
hundred ladles present to 
Veeeey who bee only » ,b0 
(torn her mission work m * 
woe ttared in n Jepeneee c 
■liken materiel. There w< 
missionary work, 
told end Mre. Clere Wetn 
miaelonery hymn. A «ry 
plaeeent petty wet thetmi 
made e hie member ol the 
society, et ЄІЄТ.П o’clock 
The honte wee taeteluUy
evernreen,flowers and folia
ed e most attrectlT. appears 
the guiets departed to the 
one ol the pleasantest eyeni

Miss Winter McAllister i
whist party at her home lai
other friend Mrs. Scott Br 

Mr- and Mrs. Hazen Gr 
Mrs. G. H. Raymond'are i

Mrs. W. B. Ganong is 
John this week.

Mrs- Frank F. Fowler 
in Calais.

Miss Catharine Copelan 
Uinedthe De Monte Clnb
recently

Mrs- George Downes 
Fredric Ham, have gone 
weeks, to enj »y the pi®*1 
M»d the theatres which s

served li 
won by іІУАЕ.

8T. GEORGE.
Paris Pattern Hats and Bonnets. 
London Pattern Hats and Bonnets. 
New York Pattern Hats and Bon

nets and Millinery Novelties.

Mar. 16 —The marriage of Miss Helen Dewar 
third daughter of Mrs. John Dewar to Mr. James 
Chase toox place attbe heme of the bride's mother 
on Wednesday evening. The cermony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Layers. The bride looked very 
pretty attired in a gown of soft white material and 
was unattended. The wedding was very quiet ow
ing to the recent bereavement in the family. Th* 
groom's present to the bride was a gold watch and 
chain. Mrs. Chase appeared out in the baptist 
church on Sunday.

The Chinese social given by the members of the 
B. Y.P. U. in Dewer's ball, on Wednesday was 
highl successful. The stage was tastefully arranged 
the prominent color being yellow the Chinese color. 
Dr. a 1 xander president of the union presided. 
Papers on the life manner and customs of the people 
were read by Mrs. H L. Rnset 11, Miss Bussed. 
Miss King, Miss Sorley, Miss Kilman. Dr. Alexan
der, Mr. Seilte, and Mr. Wil Campb 11 intei- 
epersed with marie :
Chorus, L'nalty to Chrbt, Choir....... ........  .......
Instrumental due*.............

Mr. and Mrs. Williamson

Professor W. Harry Watt’s Orchestra 
in attendance.

No expense has b.een spared to make 
this the most successful opening we have 
ever bad.

You are invited.
MONOTON.

Fboobem is for sale in Moncton at 
and at M. B.

Hattie
Tweedie’* Bookstore,
Bookstore].

March 16,—There has been a d -elded lull for the 
past week ш the wli.l of gaiety which teemed t> 
set in with the penitential всаюг, and make Lent a 
sort of carnlvitl.

Mrs. C. A. Murray of Alma stieet, entertained 
a few of her young friends at a email bnt most en
joyable whist party on Wednesday evening, bnt 
that is about the only sccisl fane ton I have to 
chronicle this week.

The pub ic liter it hi s centered chiefly on the 
civic elections, with a slight diversion in favor ol 
the ever popular and exciting sport of hockey, tut 
the elections are over, our popular citizen Mr. K. 
C. Cob has been elected Mayor and the fatt seems 
to give very general satisfaction, end the wild ex
citement which rt-igned on Monday bas given pi tee 
to the calm after the storm. The conflict was fierce 
waile it 1 hated, and the remis generally satisfact
ory-except of conrie to the defeated candidates 
whose opinions were naturally bitaed. Mayor-elect 
Cole kept opi n houie for his friends on Wednesday 
evening and was the recipient of many congratn’a- 
tions. Amongst their other guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Cole entertained the new beard of Aldermen at

Vlo і і and organ

Sri’. Abide With Me
Mre. Sutton C ark

H. G. MARR,Ci orus. Looking this Way, Choir.................
Duet................ ............. Saved by Grace

Miaa Marsh and Misa Bessie O’Brien
A diklogne in costume entitled a Chinese conver

sât on batwein a missionary and heathen women 
woo hear the gospel for the firrt time.

Shao-Gte, missionary lady Miss Bessie O’Brien; 
Pi-po-po, m<>iher.»r-la v, 11J lady, Mre. Edward 
O’Brien ; 81-Da-Sao danshter-ic-lav, Mise alan b; 
Me-me )oQDg girl daughter of St-po.po Miss Flo 
Ltvers; at the close ot programme light refresh
ments were served.

Mrs. Fred Seely 
Mrs. ( Dr.) Dick fro 
Ba dwin irom bl. Stephen.

Mrs. Jnsepb tpnrray and 
have re:tuned to their home 
visit of a veral week- with her parents.

Dr. Dick left last Thursday afternoon for Mon-
Mr. Henry Epps 

after lnmoering ini

Moncton. N. B.

PUTTNER’S city-
Mrs. John D. Chipmu)has returned from St. John, 

m St. Martin’s, and Misa Edith ericton.
The Park Society enj >. 

noon, at the handsome 
Eaton, on Saturday. 

Mre. Irving

EMULSIONit e daughter Dorothy 
in Barre Vt. alter a

1

McAlU
of Parrsboro is in town looking 

tereats. Nothing ie so good for 

THIN, WEAK, PALB 
PEOPLE — it give, 

them Flesh, Strength

wblit pertr on 
pleuent efl.lt.
B. Cole, eel a», tie 
finish of tbe gem» '“P 
other gneite were Mre. 
Pole, Hr». Clnra Stevi 
Mrs. Allred Swodere,

..Mies M 
liise tieoti

DOBCHBSTBU.

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester by G. M. 
Fairweather. I

Мав. 16.—High teas seem to be the popular form 
of lenten entertainment in Dorchester.

There have been two dur ng the past week. The 
first was given by Mrs. J. H. Hickman on Satur
day evening. Tbe second waa at the residence of 
Mrs. J F. Teed on Monday evening. Whlat and 
il uric were the amnsemeiti through the evening.

Mrs. George W. Chancier spent Monday in 
Moncton with her daughter Mrs. R. W. Hewaon.

Mr. M. G. Teed also paid Moncton a flying visit 
on Monday.
-. Messrs. John and William Forster who are at-

Mrs. McDonald of Truro, is spending a week or 
two in t iwn visiting her brother Mr. D. Chisholm 
of tie American Hotel, who has been seriously ill.

The many friends of Miss Ida Northrop of New
ton, Mass, whose dangerout illness was noted a 
short time ago, will be glad to hear that she is re
covering rapidly. I believe Miss Northrop intenrs 
visiting her parents in Moncton as soon a» she is 
able to travel, in order to obtain change of air and 
scene after so severe an illnes..

Mr.L. В. Reid, late account mt of the Merchant's 
Bank of Halifax here, who h*s been transferred to 
the agency at St. John’s Newfoundland, left on 
Wednesday last for ft. John's. Mr. Reid's numer
ous friends in Moncton will regret his departure.

Miss Ne vies of St. John who has been spending 
a few we ks in town, visiting her sister, Mrs, J. W 
Wortmgn of Queen stree', returned home yesterday.

Mr*. F. W. Ваш nor, and Miss Ethel Sumner are 
■pending a few weeks in Fredericton during the 
session of the legislature.

Mr J. C. Mahar, of H ivelock Springs who ac
companied Mr. and Mra. J. W. Y. Smith on a trip 
to Bermuda and t he West Indies early In January, 
returned home on Friday, and joined Mre. Mahar 
who has been spending tbe time of his absence with 
her parente, Mr. and Mr*. W. ti. T. Sumner, of tbit 
city. Mr. Mahar enjoyed a most delightful trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are remaining in Bermuda for 
a few we<ks longer.

Captain H. w Dernier nturned on Saturday, 
from a trip to New York.

I believe th* re is no longer any room for doubt 
that Mr. and Mrs. F, R. F. Brown will be leaving 
Moncton shortly, Mr. brown having.been deposed 
from the position of Mechanical Superintendent of 
the I. C. R. which he has filled so acceptably for 
nearly five years. Mr. and Mrs. Brown have been 
a very great acquisition to Moncton society during 
their reridence in onr city, and their departure will 
be universally regretted. It is understood that they 
will return to their former home in Montreal.

Mr. John T. Hawke editor of the Transcript left 
town on Monday night for a three months trip to 
England, France, Wales, and other points of to. 
terest in Europe. Mr. Hawke's health has been a 
source of anxiety to his friends for some months 
past, and his m dical advises have decided that a 
complete rest and change are necessary to restore
him to his usual vigor. Mr. Hawke’s many friends 88,000 Reward to the peVaoo who can
will join to wishing him a pleasant journey and a prove one of iheae testimonials bogus,
sale return. Robertson, Kings Co.. N. B. Feb. 1». 1897.

in town, the guest of her friend Miss Rippey of for I have need ft three years and have also sold 
Church street. it for the same period, and am thoroughly con

M» Jobou-p^fo,. a.,, to
town, the guest of her daughter Mrs. Samuel Got- Condition and Worm Powders aod have always 
don of Railway avenue. found them giving the very best result*.

Mr. 8.0. Hunter of St. John Is visiting Mr. and Yonre respectfully, T. E TITUS.
Mrs. John Hunter of Lutz street.

The interest which has been taken in hockey this 
winter, by all elassee of people to really surprising!
Iver/ Thursday evening—the night set apart for '

Miss Stevens 
McAllister,
Cooke. Biles Mmole И 

M..- ErneetT. Lee î 
with whlat on Wedoei 

The Travelle» Cl 
heppy end jolly m-edi 
ol Mra-C. В 6w.n, m 
were eever.l witty pel
appreciated end enjoy
trlbnttd by Mr. Bl*i

and Bio m.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

CROCKETT’S ..tending Mount Allison coll- ge spent Sunday with 
their parente at Willoweide.

Quite a large party of Dorchester people are go
ing np this evening to St. Joseph’s to attend the- 
annual concert by the students of the cellege on Sr. 
Patrick’s eve. The pi iy which is to be presented 
this evening promises to be very interesting. It is 
called C« It vs. Saxon, and to very highly spoken of. 
These annual conce

The Current News 
residence of Dr. and 
were not as many m< 
the meeting was a m 

Mr. Frink T. Btxb 
business trip lot the I 
probably be absent 1< 

Mr. Arthur Waten 
m Ca aie recently. 

Mr. Lee B. Greet
home in Cambridge I
among the young so 

K. of «

CATARRH CUBE!
A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT.
162 Prince** SL Cor. Sydney

at 8L Joseph's college are 
ent performances and a moat enjoy- 
is anticipated by all who are going 

Fxbsokkb.from here.

$100 REWARD 1 Company 
Ernest T. Lee are 1 
country If war 
United Sla es. 
joined the company 
enthusiasm pervade

Mr. Lang the pre 
Halifax was viaitlo 
friends in Mtlltown 

Mrs. Charles H- 
ol Mrs. Willard B. 
her home in Bed I 

У Miss Helen O'В 
where she hasspe 

Ml— Ids McKe
lightful visit of ee’ 
Sussex.

Mr. C. H. Cler

IF NOT CURED BY
Sci

T utile’s 
Elixir

(

T onguesandSou nds :

IReceived this day—8 bbla. Codfish 
Tongues end Sounds.
R nuit et 19 end 23 King Square.

1-----

Wholesale andA SDBK CUBS FOB

Colic, Horse Ail and Spinal Diseases 
in Horses.

FOR MEN В Wl11 CLTe Sprains
ralgla, Headache, bore frnroit. Toothache,* Ear
ache, jtifl Neck, Contracted Cords, Frost Bites. 
ChdblalLS, Corns, Bunions, Cold sores, and any. 
thing that requires a liniment. Also sure core for 
Coughs.

J. D. TTJJRNER*

Miss Jessie Campbell Moot
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

Boston.
Mr. Bradlee L. 

several days rece 
dially welcomed 
friends.

Dr. and Mrs. В
Andrews.

Mias Blanche

A. TUTTLE, Sole Proprietor, 
Veterinary Surgeon.

DB. 8.

ST. STEPHEN, N. S.PRICE 50 CENTS.
The"Leecbetisky" Method”; aleo " Synthei 

System," for beginners.
Apply at the residence of

Mr. J. T.WHITLOCB

Ou CM 

end bo
■ Send*»

là

Choice out* of Prime Ontario Beef. 
Lettuce, Celery, Poultry and Snow
flake Potatoes.

PUDDINOTON â MERRITT,
66 Charlotte Street

Agents For Cmsd*.
THOMAS DEAN.

Oity Market.
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Д0£Е OF IMPORTANCEhope ibs will spwd-ofherinw
" to B*x

p. Bowtolto. to gt. BOOT*, to
wood, to that pt=t«W-

t°Mr..HofbCull»M 
Joyed grtitiyhnrriti
dlü-mtaR»»*» H.11IU who .t on.

Ш- |^1в the But ol Not. BooU.

'£££££*-*'-*«***
*££ ЇГ'Їг-ЬЬ.гп. —— » • »“*» "

lady friended

ff. 8TMPHMN Am OASmAIB.

Vroom * Oo- In Calais at O. P.TW^l 
Ніж. 16-The ladles ol the Prwb3rt^1 eh^T 

are holdlcg a sale ol fancy article. I» ® „
orttib.lt tod.r- Th. .rrtiigement ol
the hall la rather a novel one. The etnll were 
Süd» am tild to cried "Vetily Ftir” ojhb- 
orrtMl with whin sod yellow. -Boby 1м4'.Рц 

wbtte whnm —• — --J» «S 
wnrdrobe. не found. "Ktitdy Kon.tr » P»^ 
end while. This sttil le eery pretty. the*“* 
eon ported by .tick, wound with ptnk und "bite 
paper to ropreieit eticbt ol "trlped POPP*

.11 title ol home mad. candle, arc
tbitet.ll. There le tieo»J.P‘««в*ЯЯЖ**ОВ. 
the pretty waltreati» in Japeneee coetem . .. .uocesefol enterttin-
Klondybe mlnln* prlrUete le welt «®*“ A M.n. 15-A won* bllc ballon Tbured.y
u til tit. work end М..ОІШИ » Bter.“. * WBt „ok plan. to the pnbllo h. ^ ^ щм 
miner In . Ktondyke enlt etutde t®*4! . ,n B erentnr. A forge crow When the certain roee

* sr£-JSüB£Lrss^àrsrc
л"*=яЕ5їкь— гтЕ5Е;е™"=^"о™
end lu arraugemenu ere largely dne to u. clererly Kited by tue шо
“duete ol Mr,. J. L. Lnweon and №■» Annie », p.rt °‘J4<I '""token Ьу Ш*
«степе who with adoeen other fo «• creditably 1 the U “ * , Will SeelT and Boy
ton peut three month, preparing tor R Qw(e *.xie Bely**. И""Ь' V J^ „„ nicely. RW

The driTe whiet party ^ , y lbe Richarde who took the 'P “ ,IBMl g^v тегу
Mnrchte and her tutor Mre. " .Itemoon Jennie a°lder ..Buhtnl Mr. Flutter, hy
homed the former 1*“ ®L „«d,lu erery eweetly,acomtcdl g B,lTe,. Blanche
wa. . ver, delightml and dtinty ptiiy ^ Mfoti. Annto B.WB. W11 rM,l,,d.
particular. There were ,0"У'°”' ,„t .pirtte. Btoharde çnd Mr. Г J Bh ^ ^ ltt„n,i01 
til beantilnU, gowned “4J” Wne end ТЬ.'Чпоейік. Mli.ppe.rad before the
lire. Murchle wore * f’r”‘ p k' wore a dretaol ol the audience a prolonged applanee,
black .ilk and Mr. WUford f.k* Cnrtoln. «« Xri gnu. wld a coon." »«
bfock and white ellk. The bonne wee their diet number *«,* *. which broughtbÜed with «.were for to to. e~. аиа-«-^С^ГЗГ they .an*

dainty .upper wan terre H. Cole and them again wltb Tl0lln accompaniment.
The Bret price wee won by Mr ^ «Hear dem beUe, to . dinner-

. Mre. Harry Pnrrlngton Wti m^de hWPT wKd<>d An Irfoh dttingne ЬеяУ « «роки U
Ьеоь, pria.. A coutilаЧоп »-» - party," »« and Mr. Harry

WILLIAM ncINTYRE 
~:її--Г^“^«.ГмГм^7 J0HN20 REQAN ■

hundred fodto. P'*"‘“ “4 P‘riMC’".ptiJ," eaceti.d Mmeell. and bin

m -ГиГ^Тми.
mtoelonary work. „ a aolo a Mre. r.«m«. ШсЬ.гі. who ”2p.reeU. with dti.ci-1,
told Kid Mre. Clara W”tm^ matnre olthl. N««t «m« “аг. іу"Ш hi. u.nal rich “ [or .mneement. Supper wti

th.72fo. ”-ch* Hard, ... "^"‘^„tog pîJ. w« the druna "Cin- and th. ptity retinmed to Wood-
ptotiant party wet л ' Ml mfoelonary ’ ,h. .lie. elloper," which wee put on ,tock by moonlight. Tnote Preeent were Mm. -
mrf. a h» member ol ». met ^ MiTed derelfoand thtitiw • r< .leyer acting MU. , Шив. Angherton. Mie. В. Jordan.

S££SHrs«sSS 2*§EEEBirrH ^BSEEsBІгттїттгтг......
-îtsSSrT^r,

Mre. W.B. Ganong U Irien ball room p.fo ' pink .Uk c іХРВВЬЬТОК. There петег-« ^neyere^ W.nntiy«ti ^ Htijrwtico^dti^ ^ ^
‘Ÿ.rowtoro. BOI ton.pent Sunday chid in titl ^ ^i,, d-Éhl-;- | J«Wf І   Troprtotor.

Ш£55«цйm§wmand the theatre, which are now In the popular " , b„k.tt prorlded Ь, „e,k. ra.o.et two month, ha. “‘t*”*"* 7“ tikoltotore.t In 111. fo a

ite. John D. Chlpmen. ha. ret.rned Irom Bed- ^‘.‘J'titc .nmol twenty •« 4o,,‘" ь“п';^у,Ш« .toon,bout E.gfond and.Scotia»4 S^SSSfS^pffsSS*’—»
■ЇІ—y-C'-TVS "rouTalWhelPtoyenterttined. lamllyparty B-the XSS&SËZ

noon, at the hand time bom at tee M" а.тр11екі fo yfoitlng Mri. Harr, i„t olthli week. bee„ c0„a„d to hi. ectirily a “"“‘“nto'T'ho dnreetire or.ui.Е‘Л: Х»тГ МПА11МВ JSW » Ptim'e’r.‘ lom.Ulden death ol borné toTughШп... for «те time ptit, 1. title to I їьт^пат^У^р41"^^,*^."^

br^olMefop.dla.p,ntadeyin ,owofo.t

H. Cole, nnd Mr., «є ire, ит(, among dMP JotnhnUtiled toget there before he week. , 8t. Jobl who hat been yfoitlng ‘ert perlection ol.nyln the market. Al і 1»

ть*еї gnett. were Mr. W Ilford ^“^еЬЬеп hwl ..fed ^J^^ulympd*, ol a MntwiUi.m Dnnctii, "turned to her home lut “;ь Pob„« «.d toJKnntie. Ind., r^ntlj^t

:ss£ fsS,"rs fegfefaeysrtSa ■— ,
ГаішГнГш-^є MCA,lu.*-: Mfo. Bor. ^„^ey. Mr. CamPhelh ^lédlnc-ho ha. been under ,retime, t to yeti.old. and gran a * ^ DON’T COUCH !

wCt:Pkl’c«™.P“t““.t?.m«stir whitit he-iu .hater o, the Don't Let the Children Cough 1

зівені^і- sfgf:fA7lTkarr*
стро-»-_в...г

“E:r-°r гл.г tr fiâu.-S' — =^5:^""""U=^^iiS3ET*nti.™ y
rEb=rr::::: —“S »
-ssb=.”:: :-лд.ї.їїл»“ wvs
л=£Щ., SKS5fo*sssss:R EsîSSasfîT/î
^.toCambrld,.-... '^Л:Г»иСт“ ""J" e” «Гг 3 tith eot irtalmd alee -riend. «Ugf^u whoЬ« іфйгДЙУ.„t ІЇ.Я » Hi » Р*>*'*ЬІв Cotnb.n.Uon

... among th. young titi.ty.t-nt on.d ^ .„,.ne, „“"Д Jtl, a, . to. ,, ,„.nt wtotor to CamphnUton rti.ru b»m  ̂ <"hïti lake a hnehtitd. BtU..^^^ ONLY BY

■ ^=4'r.:»rusc:-“LsæsïïSj»'“ш p вппШІІШ
Г^7*а« ecm. Blt«n or twenty men hay. luralof „Newport onTnu* £■ Tneeday. аялОАЯСВ. І “■'І‘!І'1ІГД'і»ю сот.шаЧои ol jtf | Щ ЦІШшЕІІ ÜUUM»|
ГеїГсотр.; during the P». «4 “ге-аТВакк Ltjor^ti ^ ^n, АЯЛв  ̂ . аЯГГаГЙЙ " CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

sstKsssssK üsaœggiwssba
^°a«.ГЛЛмао .«..««.« .“„.і. а,,1.1 Лп».MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

-“■^•SSrasiï -Îsïissïs-— « - .г""ГЕ.—- D,№ 13™CI1LTr..
CAFE ROYAL

~гкз— — - — ..«•.ïSsTE-№№ m ^L”ïïTi. •.
~SSSSS&Ssya ~ "*“• ~“ ■îé—-»» - -zzsær | EStSSBi™ -a чв. 's I sassü-niw - ■*«»•

where he w*a spending a few ajs w penobsquls I driven from the body. In California bottim

JSSSsSSbrs да*^§*анй
„rrUayeyetingo^foUW л. ...ber n»4~ •
У bnpdina oior.ogr.^ lurnltnre and hole*. alfg A1IO

ІШ^ЖЖІ6!™08- L. BOURKE

tiy

C

ь——‘ESSSt) her a<m

bet home on Monday.

Direct fROM Scotland

ririNTYRE, St. John, N. B.ГіСІГМ I Y KD, A? Soie Agcnt for Marilime Provinces..4. WILLI АПBT!

FOR slMW®b!8ALB BY ^ ^ ^
»♦ 3 Union St.

.hoe party. The party gathered 
Г. T.lley, Mils Brewer1! 

Woodstock where a 
it the residence 

whist and

CAee§CH ^ÉToreosoth
BEobst,natboouohs^

CURES
DOCTOBB ВЄООИШВНО IT HIOHLY.missionary hymn.

иатіьв»

KLMONT HOTEL

BT. JOHN, N. B.В

^te;.BTisr-
ĵ. 81KK. Prop.

city-

UBBN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N.^B.

J. A. BDWAime. Proprit tor.

St claas

Q

sas:»ab!is?s»4KFine s 
Livery L

і1 PISH sad ОАМЯ
In season!

вЧГс. H. Clerke hae returned

3,t0”k«dlti L Baton ol New York dty .pent joJ,bto eyentog. v t m pleued to
Mr. Bradlee L.. . ,u mott cor- ' тМі, (riend. ol Min Vanwnrv e

dfollV welcomerTand enteruln.d h, hfo —»

“^ andMre.B.K. Bo.ih.ye hem. TfolUm, SL I Wcodtiock.^
^Гв.апсЬ.Hodioh*.Irtend. to8t.Btephenie- j *« VemUh’to”№h«tietorMm. Mile.

- “ *" tat
"m‘: a. Boglfoh Bmjfoy-f •p“‘ plrt
la.tw.eh to V----*BLkfc Halifax
ї; ГпС0Ша"а^А ^т» .pent Bnad.y

a lewThoe. Todd are .pending

IMPORTED CI8IRS-

JmreFhirriesS
X Onr Cfotnlognn в t apltinn ho. nany ■
■ “11 “?HB "GOODRICH" Ш
I and how hard it»to m)nre them. ■

lint Spring Import.

“u °ï^toon toll for Toronto on Tntidny.4#S=S=S sad
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ENLIGHTENING 
THE WORLD.

>V-

59
;*a

Уifi ш Ip Sunshine 
or in Storm

THE EUINS OF ZIMBABW
|S

MISTMMT ОТ ТИШ В4СЖОШ9UMO 
нлсолжо: stout.

For the
house, travelling, golfing, bicycling, and 
all out-door sports, Priestley’s rain and 
damp-proof Covert Suitings serve the 
ideal purpose at perfection in style, fit, 
finish, wear.

4ЩI l« South AlrteB TAnclrnt VottnOH
Foulo Areoeof-l'-alot*—ThenSore 
Tbeory That Thor Were Belli by ж В 
of Aria la tenet of Gold.

The ruins ot Zimbabwe, wbtA Ions 
background of Rider Haggard’s now So 
Airican romance, have excited much 
tercet among arcleilogisU. They are 
picturesque, nor have they s/dopeau d 
ensions ; but in the attifcutes ot myst 
and suggestivenew they are 
relics ot the put. They constitute 
gleam trom the darkness that eurrou 
South Abie en history, and as s 
have pouted investigators. Wbe 

the powerful race that b 
them F What purpose did tl 
massive walls and narrow, winding | 
sages sevra F Were they prisons for 
confinement of the slaves who worked 
the gold mines near by F Were they f 
resses built by an invading army wii 
view to permanent settlement in a hoi 
country F Were they temples or perl 
palaces of the aborigines of the la 
All tour theories have found their sopp 

The first explorer to examine t 
thoroughly, leu than thirty years i 
came to the conclusion—now wholly 
credited—that one of the ruins was a 
production of King Solomon’s temple 
the other a copy ot the Qaeen ot Shel 
palace. The latest and best theory 
skillully set forth by the last Theo 
Bent, holds that they are ot a settlei 
established and garrisoned by Arbe foi 
sake of the gold they found between 
Zambesi and.Limpopo rivers.

Zimbabwe is a Bantu word, and m 
•the great kraal,’ or palace. It is use< 
denote any kind of building, but espec 
the reiidence of a native chief. Araon 
Kaffirs, Zimbabwe is a common noun, 
only Europeans use it to denote these 
ttoular ruins in southern Muhoutasd. 
ruins lie about fifteen miles southwei

jj, ...' #•'
9(C OKTiecKD F bow Fifth Fiji.)

Priestléy’s
Covert
Suitings

Rich, firm, 
durable in tex
ture—always in 
fashion—crav- 
enetted.

Mr. Willism Lemont left yeeUrdsy afternoon on 
a business trip to New York, he wee accompanied 
•a far as Boston by his son Wllmot who will remain 

time in Boston and enjoy the sights at the

?і

aportmen’s exhibition.
We want to enlitbten onr little world shoot ns In 

regard to sa l paper I uriny. We want yon to 
know that riebt here you will find the choicest and 
cheapest and cheeriest patterns. Buy nowhere 
till yon ban 'o *ed bheut yon enongo *o see what 

are showitur. We don’t want you to buy trom 
omy examining « nr s ock It r we want yon 
othir stocks and know tie superiority ol outs.

douglas mcarthur
90 King Street.

SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.

Mias Fairall of 8L John sbent a few days here 
the guest of Mrs. Va. Cooper and returned home 

ma Monda*.
Misa Eth« 1 Bourne who has been spending sere 

al weeks here the guest of Mrs. Wm. Black, return
ed to her home in Woodstock today.

Misa Skinner has been spending the past week 
with her friend Mrs. Julios L. Inches.

The bachelors' fete which was a production of 
the Y.M.C. ▲. was the entertainment on the tapis 
last Thursday evening and was a great s 
There were five tables each presided over by one 
of the following gentlemen, Hon. A. F. Randolph, 
Premier Kmmereon, Dr. Stock ten, Col. Vince and 
bin worship Mayor Van wart A committee ol ladies 
Mrs. Howie, Mis. Babbitt, and Mrs. J. 6. Mc
Nally, was appointed to award a prize to the best 
decorated and best served table. Mr. J. J. Fraser 

took first prist while Mr. Horace M. 
was awarded the second prise. After the 
hick was served in the upper fist ol the 

a musical programme was much en
joyed by a large and appreciative audience. Col. 
Vince ol Woodstock presented the prise*.

Cbickbt.

In Greens,
Fawns, Browns and Greys—and in 

Black and White, Brown and White, Blue and White. “Priestley” 
stamped on the selvedge of every fifth yard.«É Cravenetted

Sold by Dry Goods H<
I
4 ».

5fiLOST їм ТЯШ РОЬТОЯПСЯ.

Taking Oars of Lettre end Parcels Th* 
go Astrwy.

Vieitore to the dead letter office who 
turn the leaves ot the photograph albums 
to examine the soldiers1 pictures saved in 
war time and gaze;down at the long table 
where a ('ozen men are opening letters, 
never realize the amount ot work it takes 
to produce order in the chaos ot letters 
and parcels gone aatrsy. Ringed along 
the sides of the great room where the 
openers are, and also in several rooms near 
by, are the bookkeepers or recorders. 
Their labor is seldom appreciated because 
its results only are seen. Without them it 
would be impossible to answer the many 
inquiries for missing mail, or to locate an y 
article the offi e bas received. Uncle Sam’s 
business methods are often criticized as in 
Incite and laborious, but the necessity of a 
system of records of this kind cannot be 
doubted.

About fi'teen per cent of the seven mil
lion pieces received yearly contain valu
ables. An accurate record ot each article 
is made, giving its address and disposition. 
Six sets of books are used tor this purpose, 
one for money, one tor papers which have a 
money value, as notes and mortgages, one 
for other valuable certificates, such as re
ceipts and certificates, one for stamps, one 
for photographs, and one tor property or 
miscellaneous articles received in packages.

These are all returned to the sender it 
the address is given. If there is no ad
dress, but a legible postmark, they are 
sent to the postmaster at the mailing office 
for delivery te the sender. If there is no 
address and no postmark, or it the post
master fails to deliver the article and re-

Wlnelow

Wanted at OnceEvery month the periodicals which have 
gone astray ш the mails and reached the 
dead letter office are distributed among 
the charitable institutions of the district. 
They are the de pari ment missionaries that 
cheer the tick and bless the lonely.

It is expected that the recent order to 
postmasters in regard to the plainer stamp
ing ot let*era will facilitate the work of 
this office to a large degree. Postmasters 
are now ordered to stamp each letter dis
tinctly with the name of the mailingeffice. 
It sometimes requirr half a dozen clerks 
with magnifying lens and every facility for 
4blind reading1 to decipher a single post
mark. This kind of stamping is usually 
done in the smaller offices. The letters 
from large cities almost always have a 
legible postmark. When this ruling is 
enforced the percentage of matter return 
ed will be largely increased.—Washington 
Star.

AM iinUXir BOS.

Without Training T»b On# Can Manage a 
Gan gkiltally.

A dog that, without being trained for 
the army, can take the place of a man in 
serving a gun is a dog worthy of being re
membered, and Mr. W. Carruth only gives 
this particular dog hie due when he nar
rates h’s doings in the Indianapolis News.

Styx was a fox-terri» r. He came into 
the battery one morning just as the soldiers 
were 'hitching up,1 at daylight, to resume 
their march in Louisiana. He attracted 
the writer's attention by running up to him 
and placing a small s ick at bis feet, asking 
plainly that it might be thrown, so that he 
could catch it and bring it back again ; but 
as the captain of a battery bas at such a 
time something better to do than to throw 
sticks lor dogs, his opportunity was dis
regarded. Styx, however, was not dis
concerted. He picked up his stick aud 
started with the column, keeping some
where between the gun-carriages of that 
battery all day. The writer aays :

•Late in the afternoon when we halted 
for the night, he reported himself at my 
pirticular fire as it on duty as an orderly. 
He asked for no food or caresses, but put
ting down a stick at my feet declared in 
his fox terrier larguage that if I would 
please throw that tor him just once, he 
would consider all obligations discharged 
in full, and I threw it. He brought it 
back before it had fairly touched the 
ground.

‘The next day we were in action. The 
enemy, in their retreat, had made a gallant 
stand at a narrow pass where it was most 
diffi :ult for us to advance, and here the 
genius of Styx came into play.

•The ‘No 51 man, as he is called, runs 
between the limber and the gun when the 
battery is in action, carrying the missile or 
cartridge from the ammunition chest to the 
•No 2* man, who places it in the gut, when 
the ‘No. Iі sends it home with the rammer.

•Styx had joined one of the gun detach
ments, and was acting as ‘No. 51 man. Re- 
eiving the cartridge from ‘No. 6.* who 
took it from the chest, he rushed like light 
ning to the gun, and delivered bis burden 
to the expectant artilleryman. He wss in 
his element now. The thunder of guns 
could hardly drown bis shrieks ot joy as he 
rushed back from having delivered one 
chsrge to get another. This was something 
like. Now he saw what a battery was tor.

‘That day gave Styx » reputation through 
our whole corps. The commending general 
heard ot him, and requested me to bring 
him up to headquarters. An admiring 
circle of officers sat about him one evening 
and discussed the possibility of using dogs 
in artillery in general1

Three days later Styx wae in the midst of 
his favorite battery, when an almost spent 
six pound solid shot struck the ground, and 
rolled, as it seemed, slowly into the battery. 
Styx jumped for it, and the moving mus of 
iron that seemed as harmless as a rubber 
ball crushed the ball out of the little volun
teer. The career of Styx was ended.

lull
A good, live, hustling Bâtent to work lor Рвое- 

BBS8. Only reliable, and widc-aWake men, with 
some experience in canvassing need apply.

ere.

СВлТВАЖ.
Tie Progreis Printing and № Co. Ltd-

Match 16,—Mr*. J. B. Snowbal’, who has been 
visiting friends in Marysville, has returned home. 
Miss Lilly Snowball was warmly welcomed upon 
her arrival home this week. She is one of Chat
ham» most talented young ladies and has been 
absent from home pursuing her musical studies.

Mrs. A. J. Loggie, was among the list of enter
tainers this week, and on Monday aflernoon, gave a 
ladies tea. Among those invited were : Mrr. J • 
Nicbol, Mis. D. P. McLacblin. Mrs. A. Loggie, 
Mrs. C. H. Benson, Mrs. Geo Siothart Mrs. J. 
Bn idocx, Mrs. C. Boysor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Snowball, went to St. Jotin 
to attend the Clary-Wi liams concert in that city.

Mrs. John Be 1 gave a large and thoroughly en
joyable whi t party on Tuesday evetiag at her home 
on Duke street in honor ol her guest Mrs. J. HuFstlj 
of Newcastle. The guebts numbered about thirty, 
who pronounced Mr. aid Mrs. Bel1, an ideal beet 
and hostess. Among those present were Miss Edi'h 
Fleiger, Miss Effie Fleiger, Miss Louise Stew ait» 
Miss Mulock, Mr. and Mrs. Geor. e Stcthart Mr. 
and Mra. Boyson, Mr. and Mrs. Ern*6t Haviland, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pollen.

On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Haviland entertained a large party from town. The 
evening was charmingly spent in dancing to the 
strains of McEachern’s orchestra. Among the in
vited gueata were, Mbs Lottie Troy, Miss Stotbait, 
Miss Edith Fleiger, Miss Efli ; Fleiger, Misa 
Minnie Edgar, Miss Dobson, Miss Ullock, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J Loggie, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 8tot- 
hart, Mr. and Mrs. Boyson, Mr. and Mrs. Robin
son, Mr. and Mrs. A. Watters, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Ruddock, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bell, Mis. J. Russell. 
The gentlemen present were, Mr. W. Bensor, Lex 
Danville, Mr. Miller, David Saddler, N. 8. Edgar, 
and Wilmot Strang.

From the rapidity with which the "beautiful" ha8 \ 
been disappearing, one may iudge that snowshoelng 
for the season is a thing of the past. Perhaps one of 
the most enj y able tramps that onr young people 
have had, was that taken on Monday evening. The 
party on this occasion alter pursuing a trail, "ove 
the bills and far away”toward Loggieville, returner 
to the residence of Mica Louise Stewart, where un^ 
til the wee sma heure, they tripped the light fantas. 
tic. During the evenirg refreshments were served 
and the party soon after broke up.

Mr. and Mr-. Geo. Watt, Miss Francis Watt, and 
Mra. D. P. McLacblan enjoyed a drive to Newcastle 
one day last week.

The Choral society under the leadership of Mr. 
Harrison organist ol St. Luke’s church, ia progress
ing favorably we hear, in its practice for a concert 
which it proposes giving in the early spring. The 
society includes many of onr beat vocalists so that 
music lovers may anticipate a treat with the advent 
of aprieg.

Mra. Clyde Johnston returned last night from 8t. 
John where he has been taking a course at Kerr's 
business college. His lzlends are pleased to learn

m*Î SCIENTIFIC
DRESS CUTTING.І tDressmaking ard Millinery taught 

thoroughly at our Academy or by mail. 1 
t F ret class certificates granted to 
pnpili when proficient enabling them to 
obtain good situ ttions or start in busi
ness for them* c'vts. Shorlt r courses 

¥ also taught iu cutting and fr.ting for,
^ home use. Term» moderate.

For any further information address.Nobody can sit down in tie Queen's 
presence without being requested to do so 
by her, and in the open air men must not 
come nearer than three paces to her per
son. The Que* n must not be addressed 
uni» es she speaks fmt, and people may not 
speak to each other in her presence.

«

! National Dress Cutting Academy,
88 St. Deals St., Montreal. Fort Victoria, about 250 miles due we 

Beira ou the Indian Ocean, and about 
miles north of the Transvaal. They 
the largest and moat important, but n< 
any means the only ruins to be foum 
the rolling table lands of Matabelelam 
Mashonaland. About fifteen such reli 
the past have already ht en discovere 
different parts of the plateau, and at 
up-country and billy districts are 1 
gradually explored no doubt more wi 
met with. These ruins all show si 
workmanship. Most of them are si 
fragments ot walls built of granite hi 
hewn or chipped into fairly uniform 
These blocks, which aie usually i 
a foot long by six inches high 
strongly and neatly set together, tb 
without mortar or any kind of cer 
Why the ancient architecte abstained 
using cement cannot be conjectured 
the flooring of the buildings shows 
were acquainted with its manufacture 
properties. The buildings ate gem 
found on the summit of same hill ; the 
are rarely under seventy feet in heigh 
always thinner at the top th*u at the 
Two more characteristics are comm 
them all. They are found oaly near 
mines and they all show t ie earn з so 
of ornamentation. This attempt at d 
ation is of the simplest kind and co 
in placing some of the layers ot bUx 
an acute angle to the layers above at 
layers below, thus producing what is k 
as the herring-bone pattern, and the 
of the wall that contains this orano 
work invariably faces the rising sun. 
majority ot these ruined walls seem to 
been constructed for purposes of de 
though a few have possibly a religiot 
nificanoe. According to Theodore 
theory they constitute a chain of 

‘ erected by the conquerors to overai 
native tribes, culminating at Zimbatr 

The Zimbabwe ruine aie split up 
two buildings, one ot which stands o 
top of a rocky and précipitons bill ai 
other on comparatively level ground 
a third of a mile імлу. The buildi 
the higher ground was obviously a fo 
Its outer defences consists of a •« 
walls, some single some double, stre 
from point to point around the easte 
southeastern sides of the hill—tin 
sides, that is from which* An attack ’ 
be feared. The walla whi* are b 
the same granite blocks already men 
are in parfs thirty feet high and tl 
feet thick, and decorated along tl 
with.a succession of monoliths and

V» t

A neighbor’s Advice. ЖPrice
Versus !

The Means of Restoring a Little 
Girl to Health. Ж Value.

One rac:ner msn, Lis ptcer’s me chit e,railway and 
hotel expenses will 
$8,000

Firms employing racing men must saddle the 
purchasing public with $10 to $16 per пм chine 
more than would be tecesstry without.

She was Gradoillv Fading Away and Her 
Parents^ Doubt 9d Her Recovery to 
Health.

icon run through $6,000 to

From The Examiner, Cbarl< tt.town.
Perhaps the most remarkable cure that 

has ever been recorded is that ot little 
Minnie Woodeide, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Woodeide, ot Baltic, P. E. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodeide are members of 
the Princetown Presbyterian church, and 
are well and favorably 
tlement where they reside. Mr. Wood
eide does an extensive burinées in oysters. 
A newspaper correspondent bearing of the 
remarkable recovery of this little girl, 
called on Mr. Woodeide and ascertained 
the exact facts of the case. The fol 
lowing is substantially the result of 
the interview :—“About a year ago last 
June I first no'icéd that my little daughter 
was not as bright as usual and that she 
complained at times of pains .in her head 
and chest. Up to that time she had regu
larly attended school and was remarkably 
clever for a child ot her age. She did 
nothing except attend school and although 
I never supposed it wou’d do her much 
injury, I allowed her to study too sedu
lously. Thinking that she was only a 
little run down I kept her from school for 
a few weeks and expected that she would 
be all right again. By the end ot that 
time I was badly disappointed in my ex
pectations, however, ae she rapidly g 
weaker and lost flesh every day. I was 
alarmed about her condition when she 
complained ot a soreness in her lungs and 
began to cough. I was just preparing to 
take her to a doctor when a neighbor 
called to see her and advised us to try Dr. 
Williams1 Pink Pills. She assured me that 
Pink Pills had restored her own daughter 
to health after several doctors had failed 
to do her any good. I therefore re
solved to give them a trial and purchased 
a couple of boxes tiujt very day. I.began 
giving my little daughtu* those pills 
being very caieful to follow the directions. 
At the end of a month I noticed a decided 
improvement in her health and thus en 
cour aged I continued using the pills three 
months more. Her health was quite re
stored by that time and she wee able to 
attend school again. 1 regard my daugh
ter cure as almost marvellous and accord 
all the credit to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
For little girls and boys ol delicate con
stitutions no better remedy could possibly 
be prescribed. What was done tor my 
little girl could certainly be done for other 
children.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille cure by going 
to the root ot the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen the 

, thus driving disease from the eve- 
Avoid imitations by imiiting that 

every box you purchase is enclosed 
wrapping bearing the full trade mark, 
WiUiams’ Pink Pills tor Pale People.

turns it to the department, it is filed.
In the esse of property the articles filed 

are kept two years and then sold at public 
auction, excepting such books as are 
selected tor the department library. Sev 
oral hundred books are added each year to 
the library, which is lor the use of the of
ficials and clerks exclusively. They com
prise largely works ot fiction and poetry 
intended for gifts.

The money which cannot be returned to 
the owner, is kept for three months and 
then deposited in the United States trea- 

In these books one cent receives as

known in the set

We bave no inch expenses and give the Best 
Goods at the lowett possible prices.

Speed King $40 Cash 
Empire
King of Scorchers $75 "

All fully guaranteed.
AGENTS WANTED.

$55
sury.
much attention as $50, a receipt being 
signed by each clerk through whose Lands 
it passes. No red tape is spared on ac
count of small values.

'

that he graduated with honors.
Mrs. tieoige Fisher nas been called to 

In Woodstock through the serions illn 
O'Connill.

mney, in RU tiibneto.
Mr. Freeman McDonald of Miller ton, spent Sun

day in town.

The stamps are the most numerous 
of all values received. Every time the 
department issues a fraud order against 
any swindling concern that concern is not 
allowed to receive its mail. Its letters are 
stamped “fraudulent’ and sent to the dead 
letter cffice. Thousands of dollars yearly 
are thus saved by the department and re
stored to the people in money and stamps 
alone. The stamps which cannot be de
livered are destroyed each month.

Thephotographs and valuable papers 
which had been kept on file were allowed to 
accumulate until the summer ot 1893, when 
the oldest files were destroyed, excepting 
only such papers as marriage certificates, 
wills and others ot exceptional value. At 
present, only those photographs and 
papers filed within the last three years are 
kept intact. The rest ate destroyed.

Thus, Uncle Sam, with Yankee prac
ticality, utilizes everything that comes in 
his way. He realizes a neat little sum each 
year from the auction sale of packages, 
Irons the deposit of lost money, and also 
from the destroyed matter sold as waste

mother, Mrs. ОМ 
Mrr. Robert L 

B. Pb E. C. HILL & CO.,is visiting her daughter Mrs.

■101 Yonge St. Toronto. :re*
і

No Other 
CeilingsFirst can compare with the ad vanta ge 

offered by our
Embossed гоед 

tyetalic Plates ®

Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
in» been advertised as a blood purifier, 
lie great cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood—cures of scrofula, 
■alt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel
ing. It cures when others fail, because it

і

'For
Ceilings

№Always and !•Rather Remain Bald.
Two or three of onr citizens, one bald- 

headed and the other red-headed, met in 
Mr. Wiley’s barber shop the other even
ing, when the red-headed one said to him 
of no hrir : ‘You weren’t there it seems 
When they were giving out hair, were 
you P’ Baldy replied :

‘Oh, yes, I was there all right, but they 
had nothing but red hair left, end I would 
go bald • thousand years before I would 
wear red hair.’

‘Next,’ shouted Mr. Wiley, just in time 
to prevent bloodshed.

Walls. .▲ SAMP LB DESIGN.
They are suited for every class of building and 

are not only more handsome and durable thin 
others—bnt are also Flrep-oof and Hygienic auct 
may be decorated In any combination ol shades to 
salt the taste.

To ft t the best at first is the surest economy^ 
write for onr catalogue and find ont all about ttem. 
Prices are moderate.
MBTALIC ROOFING CO , Limited 

1370 King St. went, Toronto.

Strike, it the root ol the dlie.se and 
eliminate, every germ ot impurity. 
Thooeande teetify to absolute cures of 
blood diaeuee by, Hood’» 8*re»p.rilU, 
although discouraged by the làilure of 
Other medicines. Bembmber that

paper.
In addition to these record, ia a book 

which gives the postal history of lost man
uscript, which number about one thousand 
yearly.

There i, also a record of inquiries lor 
mining mail, and a record ot registered 
matter. The registered article, received 
are not distributed among the aix deik, 
named, but a separate record ia kept of 
them, ,o that these are the iargeot ot the 
record hooka and the article, kept on file 
ire mucellaneou, in character.

Hood’s ——» m—lamiinnn»
I From SCHOOL-BOY of tender 
j yean to hardy KLONDIKE MINER,
! OXFORD CLOTH
1 Ém. (Made only st Oxford,)

! Is best tor Clothing.
Sarsaparilla nerves

tom.
in aIs the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. TO CUMUÊ A COLO IM ONE OAT. 

Take Laxative Bromo-Qnlnine Tablets. All 
Druggists refand.the money il It fells te cure. 26cj

Dr.
Hood’s

'
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ST. JOHN, N. В., SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1898.
Іон sod perhaps no such computation was 
possible. There hew ke n many wrioul 
fires in France, but no one at them Urge 
enough to take rank in respect to leas 
among the notable fires ot which there is a 
record—New York Son.

energetic young pearl king now exporta 
tour different grades or varieties, ranging 
in value from $600 to $1200 a ton.

All shells are purchased in bulk from the 
native fishers. They bring down their 
hauls of shell to the young king’s schooner 
ss it lies in port, fretting restlessly against 
the side of the rude piers. They bring 
down their find here for the king’s inep- ct- 
ion. He sits in state and passes iudge- 

Hsrris can tell at a glance what a 
pile of shells is worth. He is an expert 
at determining value, and he is a shrewd 
buyer as well, and has never remitted the 
native experts to outdistance him in judge
ment. When a pile of shells is dropped 
before him he picks up one or two and 
runs hir arm carelessly through the heap, 
and in a moment can determine the grade 
for the natives are clever at assortment 
No uncommon shell are found among the 
poor ones. They have not learned yet 
the trick of deception by mingling the good 
and bad.

been before Mohammed. Toe general 
tendency is to compromise on Solomon’s 
reign.

round towers. From openings in tbem.nar 
row passages, barely wide enough to allow 
two people to ран, go sigsagging up the 
side of the hill toward the summit twisting in 
and out among the rocks joining one gigan
tic boulder with another, and completely

ding every рмпМв »РР">*сЬ- It ia not generally known that one single 
Throe proroge, are fl inked » on each side Л,------ ■- s2 JtJol
b^-rils, rod horn romtnrot. rod ^ttols tbf pearl shell mrokct, 0f
bewildering labyrinth. Although destitute „д E This monarch of
ol any r^f.tbeyare dark “^loomy.At £n ^ q^. h.
"" t°P lÏe ald^osTbT Mr. tnt d “ operates in the Padfio Ocean, and he hro

—■ HS—SSI—--W ïï'KrrïVïrsï'C;
xneotner ouuumg wheat kings in the east and money tangs

КЇ5ЙЯГ. 5SÜî,*Ettsrï
W.WWW.WSS.S
baro. surrounding .bent A"»*-*"* ^ ^ ud ot hu
an acre of tround. The rum is rathm 7^ ^ ^ fhe ^ ^ of 
elliptical than circular. Here, asm the Q nam a dilm„d «bdosing a
other buildings, the wall u romposed of ^ 0f international importance
chipped blocks ot granite, fitted m perfect ‘"f* n, a seal oi mvem __

pp™_ . . .? , . wh«ve it and a guarantee of genome kingship,symmetry but without mortar. Where * „Jj. „them hi. gem, excluriwly in 
faces the rising aim it u higher rod thicker J^™£bUndt- eigh, year, he
thro at other pomts rod near the top run. “ Lse Pacific lrod spot, the field 
the •i-Pk «*a^cheme . droroMm do- intereiting borinros. It was on the
coration drocrihed before. I* baa 'tamo ihorel of Tehiti that first he earned hi.

S252JTÏ«“s.iwj- і—r
ілгттН hw the with the natives whom he employed m

ss——“-“".t s.-îrstisftîs-.other, lrod. tater twenty or Лігіу yard, to Ho never made promise, to them
ro mclosure, m which stand two solid n0( k He pM them in
tower. .1.0 olgrroite blocks, one of them „tich they demroded.
Ihirty-five feet high rod the oti.et .tmut Wished critic, a connoisseur,
fiveleet. The actual approaches to thu ^ tbem t0 over,.iM a
are defended with buttresses on either s.de and theygrew t0 admire

b^He controi^ the situation at 
this inclosure, with its two sohd towers, Ite“a‘rry.a hgM bean , l0Ter
w« considerod especially a.cred delicate gem. since hi, boyhood.

Such are the main feature, ot the Z,m- ^ been w Mm tbem0„
babwe ruina. Toey do not amount to my>terion9_ ,b, L* wondorinl, the moat

Ї5ДЗГ m„ ™ і Î- —*• —»*
nificsnce ol this sacred iooloeure and the 
two snlid towers, and what the meaning of 
the decoration lacing the sun ? One thing 
at least was evident, that the Kaffirs were 
not responsible for their building ; for the 
Kaffirs never trim their blocks, but use 
loose stones, filling up the interstices with 
mud. Thi natives say that some white 

erected the walls long, long ago, and 
afterward poisoned by the tribes

THE RUINS OF ZIMBABWE
МЖ8ТЯЖТ or тая влсшошоояж or

ЯЛСОаЖІН» 8ТОЛТ. OH LT ОЯ Ж T MARL КІТО.
ig Californien! latere*t le South 

Peel Se Trade.
A Y< IHDIAHAFOL]8 CUMWMW LAW.

Police-men t » Were Children oil the Streets 
# Brel lege.

Seventy-five policemen at roll call sat in 
the crowded temporary station room last 
night in a solid damp blue block, Says 
an Indianapolis paper and this mass 
of the majesty ot the law wss leaven
ed with knowledge of the curfew law be
fore being sent broadcast to set the law 
working in all parts of the city. Super
intendent Qoingley read the curfew ord
inance slowly and distinctly, from 4Be it 
ordained1 to ‘witness my hand and seal.1 
The enforcement of the law. was to begin 
that night, he said, after finishing the 
reading. The efforts at first muet be in 
the nature ot an experiment. The pat
rolmen most not be severe at first, and 
must always use a great deal of judgement. 
All children seen out in the streets after 
8 o’clock must be warned, and warned in 
a way that would make them understand 
that the police meant to be serions. 
There must be no joking with the boys on 
the subject.

The superintendent called attention to 
the fact that sosae children under 8—such 
as those working at night or running 
errands for ihtir parents or guardians. 
Some, too, he said, went to church, such 
as those attending choir practice. Some 
way of ide ntifying such children he said 
would probably be adopted. Those of St. 
Pauls church intended to adopt a ribbon or 
ticket. Some girls under fifteen attended 
the Young Women’s Christie n association 
prayer meetings and other gatherings, and 
these were also to be distinguished by 
some sort of badge.

The superintendent said that, while the 
police were to use good judgement in the 
enforcement of the law, they were to be 
on the lookout for violations ot it, and to 
speak to all children whom they found out 
after 8 o’clock, 
they should call up the station and get ad
vice from the sergeant or captain in charge 
there. He said their would be further in
structions on this subject from time to 
time.

After all, a Lrge part of the enforce
ment of the law ctme about without any 
action on the part of the police. When 
factory whistlee gave forth a solemn toot
ing in v rious parts of the city at 8 o’clock, 
boys who were still io the streets made a 
grand rush to cover, and policemen saw 
boj s scurrying home without leettres on 
tbeir part. It was an impressive night for 
the begii ning ot the entorc« ment ot the 
ordinance—full of wet darkness which 
gave a mournful sound to the whistles, for 
the curlewj blew rather than rang. The 
rain, however, was as effective as the cur
lew ia keeping many children indoors.

Ancient Fortreeees I» Seat* Afriea
Posai* ArWwl"«M*-Tfcu"iM ■ Bww
Tfceory That TSer Wore Bsilt by a 
of Arte* io Eeareh of Held.
The soma ol Zirohehwe, whi A km the 

background ot Rider Hsggard’e now Sooth 
African romance, have excited -uch in
ternet among arc! seriogiata. They are not
picturesque, nor have they eydopero dim
ension.; but in the attribute, ot mystery 
rod auggestivenui they are intending 
relict ot the put. They constitute a 
gleam from the darkness that surrounds 
South Africsn history, and as such 
have pauled investigators.

the powerful race that built 
tbem P What purpose did 
eaeeive walls and narrow, winding pas 

sevra P Were they prisons for the

onoe a

Whence
HOTABLH ЖЛНМВ

Those In the United St*tes Have Proved 
the Lvatt 8*rlou«.

The largest fire ot the year 1897 was 
what has come to be known as the Alders- 
gate street fire in London, the damage 
trom which, variously estimated at first, 
has been put officially at $10,000,000. 
Ten-million-dollar fires are very rare 
nowadays in countries equipped, however 
imperfectly, with appiratoa tor the extin
guishment ot fires, and in the United 
States conflagrations ot such dimensions 
are practically unknown. In former times, 
however, such fires were not so rare, and 
what is known ss ‘the great New York 
fire1 ot 1835 involved a pecuniary loss of 
$30,000,000. which represents, of course, s 
much lsrger amount, relatively, than 
would such a fire today, the purchasing 
powtrs of money being probably greater 
at tint time, and, moreover, tin system of 
insurance being such that by the failure of 
a large number of companies the insured 
were practically left wiiho'ut any compen
sation for the losses which they sustained. 
Ths number of buildings burned in the 
great- New York fire which started in what 
was then known as Merchant street, in the 
Wall street district, was 700, and it was 
not the firemen who put a stop to it, bat 
the United States sailors who came over 
from the n*vy yard and blew up a number 
of buildings.

Tbe Chicago fre of 1871 entailed a loss 
of $190 000 000 and covered an area of 
more than 2000 acres, consuming 17,000 
buildings. The Boston fire, which occurred 
little mire tbah one year later, entailed a 
loss of $80,000,000. anl destroyed 800 
buildings, bat these were of a much more 
substantial character than those burned in 
Chicago. Qffiy about 20 per cent, of the 
Chicago fire losses were "paid, but more 
than 60 per cent, of the Boston losses were 
met by insurance.

The aggregate losses in New York city 
from fires ot all kinds occurring during the 
year, are now about $3.500,000, and in 
any recent year they have not been so large 
as $7,000,000. The nearest approach to 
that was in 1891 when they were $6,900,- 
000, the largest item of which was sup
plied by what was known as the Bleecker 
street fire at the corner ot Greene and 
Bleecker streeis on Sr. Patrick's day, the 
loss from which wss $1.466,000.

The largest and most serions fire of 
which there is authenti • record in Germany 
was in Hamburg in 1842. the loss resulting 
from it being $35,000,000 The ‘great fire1 
ot London took place in 1666 and consumed 
two-thirds of the city, bat there has never 
been any very accurate computation of the

their

sages
confinement of the slaves who worked in 
the gold mines near by P Were they fort
resses built by an invading army with a 
view to permanent settlement in a hostile 
country P Were they temples or perhaps 
palaces of the aborigines of the land P 
All four theories have found their support
ers. The first explorer to examine them 
thoroughly, less than thirty years ago. 
came to the conclusion—now wholly dis
credited—that one of the ruins was a re
production of King Solomon’s temple and 
the other a copy ot the Queen ot Shelba’s 
palace. The latest and best theory very 
skilfully set forth by the list Theodore 
Bent, holds that they are ot a settlement 
established and garrisoned by Arbs for the 
sake of the gold they found between the 
Zambesi and.Limpopo rivers.

con

Zimbabwe is a Bantu word, and means 
«the great kraal,1 or palace. It is need to 
denote any kind of building, but especially 
the retidence of a native chief. Among the 
Kaffirs, Zimbabwe is a common noun, and 
only Europeans nee it to denote these par
ticular rain* in eonthera IVI^shoiulaod. The 
mine lie about fifteen miles southwest of 
Fort Victoria, about 250 miles due west of 
Beira on the Indian Ocean, and about 200 
miles north of the Transvaal. They are 
the largest and most important, but not bv 
any means the only ruins to be found on 
the rolling table lands of Matabeleland and 
Mashonaland. About fifteen such relics of 
the past have already b< en discovered in 
different parts of the plate in, and as the 
up-country and billy districts are being 
gradually explored no doubt more will be 
met with. These ruins all show similar 
workmanship. Most of them are simply 
fragments ot walls built of granite blocks, 
hewn or chipped into fairly uniform s'z-з. 
These blocks, which aie usually about 
a foot long by віх inches high, are 
strongly and neatly set together, though 
without mortar or any kind of cement. 
Why the ancient architects abstained from 
using cement cannot be conjectured, for 
the flooring of tbe buildings shows they 
were acquainted with its manufacture and 
properties. The buildings ate generally 
found on the summit of same hill ; the walls 
are rarely under seventy feet in height and 
ilviyi thinner at the top thin at the base. 
Two more characteristics are common to 
them all. They are found only near gold 
mines and they all show tie earns scheme 
of ornamentation. This attempt at decor
ation is of the simplest kind and consists 
in placing some ot the layers ot blocks at 
an acute angle to the layers above and the 
layers below, thus producing what is known 
as the herring-bone pattern, and the side 
of the wall that contains this oranmental 
work invariably faces the rising sun. The 
majority ot these ruined walls seem to have 
been constructed for purposes of defence, 
though a few have possibly a religions sig
nificance. According to Theodore Bent’s 
theory they constitute a chain of forte 

• erected by the conquerors to overawe the 
native tribes, culminating at Zimbabwe.

The Zimbabwe ruins are split up into 
two buildings, one ot which stands on the 
top of a rocky and precipitous bill and the 
other on comparatively level ground about 
a third of a mile iway. The building on 
the higher ground was obviously a fortress. 
Its outer defences consists of a series of 
walls, some single some doable, stretching 
from point to point around the eastern and 
southeastern sides of the hill—the only 
rides, that is from Which An attack was to 
be feared. The walls whi* are built of 
the same granite blocks already mentioned 
are in perfa thirty feet high and thirteen 
feet thick, end decorated along the top 
with a succession of monoliths and small

gifted w th an artistic, idealistic temper
ament, they appealed in a romantic, 
poetic way. To him each translucent 
globule seemed like a tear from the weird 
eyes of an earth-bewitched mermaid. 
Th-у were silent tokens of the water 
maid’s grief, she who perhaps pined for a 
terrestrial lover.

Finally young Harris took a pleasure 
voyage to the distant Society Isles and saw 
what make hie enthusiastic eyes bulge ih 
their sockets. He saw native children 
playing along the sands with the richest 
pearls he had ever seen ; he saw the native 
belles passing by with ropes of pearly gems 
about their throats, such treasures ss 
would have made a society queen turn pale 
with envy. Then Harris made his first 
business trip to Tahiti, and he took with 
him $3000 worth of merchandise. His 
burden consisted mainly of tobacco, 
knives, rope, fish-hooks and articles of 
clothing. These were luxuries to the native 
Tahitite, and the pearl trader brongh back 
that year in exchange for his merchandise 
fully $40,000 worth ot pearl and pearl 
shells. He did not consider it a bad bar
gain and he has been back every year 
since.

Formerly only the lowest grade pearls 
were brought to the American market. The 
finer ones were retained abroad and rarely 
ever found their way this side of the water. 
Harris has turned the tables, and now 
brings to the San Francisco market the most 
perfect pearls found anywhere. The per
fect stones are Orient and of translucent 
whiteness or glimmering irridesoenoe. 
They are finely symmetrical in form and 
the best are generally pear-shaped, like a 
fat ing tear. The hunt for these beauties 
of the deep goes on incessantly. The same 
excitement and uncertainty attend the 
fishing as surround the tireless chase for 

I [gold or the determined digging in a dia
mond mine.

There is the same labor and the oft-re- 
Now and then a

If they were in doubt

men
were
Mr. Bent is believed to have got upon the 
right track when he mtde csretul observa
tions of the Mikalanjas who live near 
Zimbabwe and found among them evidence 
of a Semitic descent. Their faces which 
are distinctly Semitic; their religion,which 
is a monotheism, their habit ot laying out 
food for the dead, ot taking a day ot rest 
during the ploughing season, of sacrificing 
goats to ward off pestilence and f mine, 
their wooden pillows which resembled the 
head rests used by the Egyptians, their 
musical instruments, their drinks even, all 
pointed to some far-off Arabian influence. 
Turning to the ruins, Mr. Ben: found th\t 
the decorations on the wall facing the east 
suggested a worship of the sun as a repro
ductive power—a common Oriental reli
gion. As to the towers within the inclosure 
Mr. Bent had no difficulty in placing them 
among the objects which the Arabians used 
to worship. Allusions to similar towers 
are constant in the Bible, and the ruins in 
8атаіпт.ЖГіаГвпЗ''Hbsopdiamis prove 
фагеіг authority toe saying 
Ü^fesbhie tithe (rf other foep^worship- 
Шлп every country reached b^Fiœnio-

Insect Horse» nod Tbeir Riders.

At a recent meeting of the Entomologi
cal Society of Waebington «orne specimen! 
ol ebrysopa, a ipecies of golden-eyed fly, 
which had been collected in the White 
Mountains, were exhibited as curiosities, 
because each carried on it» back one or 

minute ceiidomyiid flies Themore
opinion was expressed that this wss a true 
case ol a smaller specie» ol insect using a 
larger species for the purposes ot locomo
tion from place to pise i.

HE BROUGH IT FROM THE 
WORLD’S FAIR.

stones

tional PLœnieiro style, rod of pait. of a 
vase with letters on it resembling tbe 
proto-Arabian style of lettering 
the earlier Sat œin inscriptions ; and Mr. 
Bent concluded therefore by naming the 
Arabs as the builders ol Zimbabwe.

Tnere ia nothing historically inconsistent 
in this supposition. It is known from 
Egyptian monuments that a trade in gold 
between the Red Sea and aontheaat Africa 
existed 1,500 years before Christ; rod 
ma0h later the Book of Kings tells of 
Solomon’s commercial adventures in the 
country of Ochir, whioh is believed to be 
south of the Zimbesi- All over Matphele- 
lrod and Mashonaland are discovered 
ancient gold mines, some ol which show 
architecture as simple and venerable ss 
that ot Zimbabwe. It seems, then, u it 
a! some time ft race ot men, probftbly 
trom Aimbia, went down into the country 
now **tt—t Rhodesia, subdued the native 
K.ffirs, lived in the midst ot them in garri
son towns and earned on a trade in gold 
with the Red See. When they сете в at 
present unknown, exc pt that it must have

And kept it two years.
need in

The great World's Fair, at Chicago, la 1893, wfifie 
it gave pleaeure to many, gave pain to not a few as 
an Indirect result^ their visit to the White City. 
People were lured along the miles of wonderful 
exhibits by the new marvels that met the gase at 
every step, and did not realise their exhanstlon un
til they dropped into a chair in soa« hreesy corner 
by the lake and "cooled ofl." That's what began 
the trouble, in many cases. Of one inch case, 
Mr*. L. W. Stevens, Fort Fairfield, Me., writes :

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has done tor ne, and ihaB 
keep it constantly on hand in the honte."—Mrs. L. 
W. Ьтпгнме, Fort Fairfield, Me.

posted lissppointment. 
great surprise is brought up by the fearless 
pearl diver. That compensates for all the 
rest. Lately it wro ro immense black 
pearl, the handaomeet of ita kind ever 
snatched from the tathomlesa ocean. Har
ris brought it on his last recent voyage to 
San Francisco. Alter careful examination 
it wis found to be absolutely perfect, hav
ing e weight of six karst-. It is valued in 
the London markets at $760.

Since 1896 Harris has revolutionised the 
trade in pearl shells Only one grade ever 
found it* way to the manufacturers of pearl 
•hell ornaments and gewgaws. It was 
generally shell that wro thin, flakey, rod 
colores», rod sold lor $800 a ton. This

Two veers of doctoring for e cough, two y sen of 
"remedies" that geve BO help, of prtecript oni that 
profited only the men who wrote them, end then e 
trial of Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pector»L which helped 
from the vary first dose end elected e complete 
core In e short time. The difference between Dr. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral end all other cough medi
cines could not be better stated than in this com
parison of results. It has cured the most stubborn 
and obstinate 
m$. It Is e specific for croup and whooping oough. 
It cures ell coughs end colds end ell sleet toes of 
the throat ead lungs promptly ead efieotnre y. Ia

"My husband took e severe cold end oough two 
years ago last October—time of the World's F sir, 
which we attended. This cough lasted over two 
years, wee accompanied by spitting of blood, ead 
nothin* could be ound to help him, although vari
ous remedies were tried. Several doctors were 
ooBSulted, but their prescriptions afforded no relief. 

I sew an advertisement of Dr. Ayer's

of chronic bronchitis and estit-

response to numero us demande Dr. AyeA CherryFlasLy
Cherry Pectoral in my paper end prevailed 
my husbsed to get a bet tie ead try It. ТИ very 
first dess helped him and he was completely eared 
in a short time. We feel very gratefiU tor Whet Dr.

Pectoral Is put up In half else bottles sold et keif
pHoe—10 cents. More about cares effected by
Pectoral In Dr. Ayer's Cure book. Seat free, m 
і (quest, bytH J.C. Ayer Go , LeweU, Mess.
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•And now come meet my cousin.’ be «aid.
•Nice girl. Going to be here the rest ol 
the eummtr. Hive been looking tor yon 
lor two or three days to have j on come 
around.’

And Tom wse leading him away, with 
the fl ash ot victory still animating hie lace, 
when suddenly without any premomition 
again thosi borriole chills ot apprehension 
overtook him, but this time unaccompani 
«p by any thrills ot admiration.

For, entering the club grounds and 
heading straight tor them, was Mr. Page, 
the editor in-chief of the Journal,.who, 
having joet returned. wis anxious to 
suit with Hugh as to his success, and 
rightly g. eased this was the pUce to fin i 
him. Thus jus as the young man ap 
proachrd thi ladies, he came up, and, 
xi owirg Tom well, was presented also.

•Mr Page ladies, aid Mr Elliot, the 
chrmpion ot the day, and m* ruthless con
queror. My tousin. Miss Ruth Somers, 
and my sisters you already know.*

Hugh bowed w.th mingled feelings of 
pleasure*, embarrssement and pride; but 
there was і o bint ot their la'e unpleasant 
meeting in the few words with which Rith 
greeted him.
ЕШо.У'Г^Г mTgmfi- As a Spring Medicine for New Blood. New Strength and

Sound Health. Paine’s Celery Compound is 
Recommen led by Thousands.

Was There Ever
a Greater Victory?

• hero, End the dark one the villian—that is, 
5 the oflending party P*
- -Certain у not. The light man waa the 

only brother of the heroine, and there was 
no villain, aa you call it, in the atory. The 
dark man wee h«r bethrothed. And aa to 
it b« iog the tsebion tor atoriea to end sad 

The editor pro tem ot the County Jour- I believe in love etorii a ending in tie right 
nil sat gloomily in hie offio-, lrowning wsy *
heavily and bitting viciously at Lia mus- *Oh so do I.* Hugh hastened to eay. 
I^he. ‘And I eincerly regret,my mistake. But

Things stood in his way The editor surely I did not. do wring to let the char- 
in chit f had bien called hastily aw* y aeter Noemo King—m «ке the conclu ting 
leaving Huith Elliot iniharg»*: and as that remarks P From the part be played 
young man was ambitious, this had been throughout 1 jn-'ged he would be likely to 
much to hie delight. do something to point at the end.’

Before leaving ihe editor hid placed be- Ob, did you? Well be wai the dog 
fore Hugh tie matter to be used in the ‘Great Caeasr Г exclaimed Hu*h, -nd 
next issue, including the conclusion of a When that irrepreisible sense ol humor 

wt ek. This ] asserted itself, and he buret into a ringing 
Hugh.

•Ob, I do bog your pardon. I am sure 
I'm heartily sorry tor my p»rt in this thing,’ 
he said wih such an h meetly parient s< und 
in bis voice that she could but belitve him. 
•And if tbt-ге is any reparation I cm make 

Stall lex-

The End • 
of The Story. :

t

Diseise Banisher. Sms the Lite of 
Mr. Church.

•tory begun the previous 
story it was which had proved the snare to 
Hugh.

On looking over it he discovered to his 
dismay, that the final pages were miasirg 
He bed looktd tor item anxiously, bu: in 
vain—h nee the contusion about the desk. 
Tne atory touid not be left ulfinished, 
neiih-r coulu be take it upon bimselt to 
substitute another. Suddenly his brow 
dearer, and a good natured imile lit 
upon hie fa* e.

‘Ha, the country's saved !’ he exclaimed. 
ТП write an end to the hangtd thing my 
self.*

All Other Medicines Had Failed and Death 
Was Fully Expected.

believe me, it eh til he dote 
plain in the next issue, or will you not 
send the lost sheets it you have th - copy ’

‘No,* she anaweaed stiffly, moving to
ward the d or. -I'm sure you hive done 
quite tnt ugh. I will nor give you any 
lu'ther trouble about it. Good morning.

•But. iude d,* ne said, a*x onely, it 
would be a pleasure to do anything you 
wish, it you will only command me.’

She did not answer. and Hngb opened 
the door tor ht r, wrecbedly conscious of 
a feeling ot utter incapacity to c pe with 
the situation.

He sat aown in the editorial chair alter 
she was gone and meditated on bis sins.

•1 was a regular bru‘e,’ he s id, fiercely, 
jamping up so violently that the dignfied 
editorial chair went spinning around like a 
top.

centlv1
1 Thank you ; I am glad there is one 

thing I can do in a civi iz d manner,’ he 
answered, with a significance which she 
only uaderstood. >

O ht re soon j lined the group, and Mr. 
Page took the first opportunity to ask 
Hugh about the paper.

• 1 hope you had no trouble during my 
absence.’ Le s*id.

1 Not especially,’ replied Hugh, hesi
tatingly, and knowing full well that every 
word could not but be ov rheard by Mias 
Somers. 4 Ttere were some lew matters 
not quite as 1 had expected. You have 
seen tne p»per, ol coarse?

1 Yes. and I am glad you got it out on 
tim . Everything seemed to be up to the 
usual mark There was, howtver, just 

thing that somewhat surprised me. 
That was the story concluded trom last 
wet k. It struck me as being—well, rather 
involved towafd the end ’

41 regret that it was,’ rep ied Hugh, 
and 1 am to ulame for that. Unlortun 

ately there had to be a alight alteration 
toward the end on account ol an accident ; 
that is, some of the concluding pages 
were missing.’

‘Missing!’exclaimed Mr, Page. ‘You 
don't eay so. Well, bow did you manage

Brushing aside the clutter» g 
he placed whàt there was ot the 
thing’ betoie him.

He laughed to himself as his ever too 
ready senee of the rioi utons taught the 
humor of the ei nation.

papers,
‘hanged bad an attack of la gnppe which put me 

into such a condition thit I could not sleep 
ore ht. 1 was completely run down, had 
extreme nervous proetrarion, and lay for 
days in a bait stupfied state.

After spending all my money for medi
cine which did little good, I gave up to die, 
when one day a paper on Paine’s Celery 
Compound was brought to me. I at once 
procured the medicine and derived great 
relief trom the first bottle. 1 slept better, 
ate better, and digestion improved. After 
using nine bottles I feel like a new man. I 
can truly say that Paine’s Celery Compound 
snatched me trom the grave and gave me a 
new lease ot lite.

I earnestly urge all sufferers to use 
Prine's Celery Compound, feeling sure it 
will cure them. Do not not spend your 
money for medicines that cannot cure you.

Yours truly,
John A Church.

The complete cure ol Mr. John A. 
Church, ol Coldbrook, N. 8 , and the pro
duction of his stroog Ь-tter ot testimony in 
favor ot Paine’s Celery Compouod are ot 
themselves sufficient to convince every sick 
person that Paine's Celery Compound is a 
medicine honestly prepared and recom
mended for the curing ot all sick people. 
No other medicine known to medical 
science can so well and so promptly іе 
etore lost strength and vitality in the 
spring months.

It is not the common medicines ot the 
day that phy -iciaos prescribe and the best 
classes ot people recommend. It is only a 
wonderful and marvellous lite restorer like 
Paine’s Celery Compound that слп com 
mand attention and rerpict. Mr. CLu ch 
writ* s as follows :
WELL & RICHARDSON CO ,

Gentleman :—It is with pleasure that I 
give testimony in lavor ot your mirvellous 
medicine, Paine’s Celery Compound. I

Evidently the personages in the story 
The charnierswere approaching a crisis, 

who seemed to be most prominent were a 
tall, datk m*n and a short light one; a 
beautiful young lsdv ends peculiar person
age named No mo King, who seemed to be 
treated by all with exceedingly familiarity 

Hugh pondered over the situation and 
vainly tndearored to find tte natural end
ing of it all. He hao not read the first part, 
and conaohd bimselt by hoping that v»rv 
lew others h d. It occurred to him to read 
it now, but as luck would have it, a copy 
of the last issue was not at hand, and he 
did not take the trcuble to look one up. 
thinking, gloomily, that quite likely it 
wouldn't be any help if he had it ; and then 
too, be thought longingly ot the club 
grounds.

Things went swimmingly now. Each 
character made several bigh-eoundiug re
marks and went off the stage. The beauti
ful young ledy hid a path* tic interview 
with the lit ht man, in which they resolved 
to part. The tall, dark mao, who was no 
doubt the villiao, as villians were always 
dark in storbs (so Hugh reasoned) and, ot 
course, no story was complete without one, 
made some malicious remarks about retri
bution and vengeai ce, and bowed himself 
off with all the smiles and grace that ac
complished villians ьг- suppo?ed to pos- 

Theo Noemo King sene a touching 
song and ended the whole thing with a 
general remark on the vanity ol lite, and 
the story closed, leaving the heroine in a 
swoon.

The manuscript, thus artificially com
pleted, was bended in with the other ma 
ter isle for the next issue of tie Journal, 
and then Hugh put the desk in order, and 
much dated by his success as an author, 
started tor the club grounds.

The paper came out on time with every 
departmen' up to its usual standard ot « x 
celtence. Hugh read his part p-oduction 
with great delight and was congratulating 
bimselt on having so successfully ‘gotten 
out ot a bole,’ as he expressed it, when the 
unexpected happened in that peculisr way 
it has ot doing

The un* xpected in this case came in the 
shape ol a young lady, who walked into 
the office the day aft-г the paper came out 
and demanded ol Mr. E liot to see the 
editor.

Hugh was not uneccuetcmed to the sight 
ol young ladv s ; neither wse he accue»om 
ed to such a ptculi r mingling ot chil'a und 
apprehension *nd thrills ot admiration as 
he experiem ed when this particular your g 
lady appeared on the scene.

She was a aweet-f ced girl, in a dainty 
toilet ot pink tuat suited her brown eyes 
and hair to perfection. But. iu tboe** same 

ominous look that

But some way he must gain her forgive- 
He did not know her nam •, nor, inness.

tsc\ anything about her except—well, 
nothing but that he bopi d he would see 
her eg tin, and then be would fini a way.

The day ot the tennis tournament came, 
and came gloriously. Hugh Elliott passed 
hi her and thither at various calls, in all 
the glory ot a white duck suit ; now wield
ing a ra quet і -stead ot the editorial pen. ‘

Just as the game was bring called, and 
the places alloted. he caught eight ot a 
dainty figure, in white this time, which he 
recogniz d at once. It was his divinity ol 
the bown eyes

She was ciatting with some ot hie friends, 
the Engles, and Tom Engle, th rascal, iiP’ 
was hoveling around her with all the as- 
smance and gayety ot which he possessed 
such a generous stare.

‘Tom always w*s a lucky dog.’ said 
Hugh angrily ; w^ile his wrath rose high 
ag»in»r bimselt as he recalled the scene in 
the office.

Anyhow, here was a chance to show that 
there was at least one thing he could do successor 
well, and ha vowed that he would make a 
brave fight on this occasion. Tom Eogle 
also took hia place on the field, and the 
fight was aoon in earnest

For two hours, with flight intermission, 
the battl • raged. Hugh knew in his heart 
that he w*s playing superbly, and he felt, 
too, that the m id*n in white waa not tot
ally oblivious to bis fine s'iokes

When the closing game w, s called Hugh 
found bimselt with Tom Eagle as one ol 
his opponents. The. tour players were 
well matched, and Hugh knew that this 
last game wiuld be no tfifliog matter.
To mske it s ill more trjiog hi observed 
that the little parry with which Tom had 
been, including tüe brown eyed girl, hal 
appro ched their court to watch tie game 
aod the result.

When the prizes were awarded Hugh 
Eliiot received the firat gentlemm's prize, 
a g >ld écart різ in the shape oi a ball and 
ra qu« t. tied with the club colors.

Tom Engle was the first to congratulate 
Hugh on bis vie orv, which he did wit out 
tbr slightest appear.nee o< diucoi tent.

1 knew what I waa about it was "as necess
ary tor me to have ginger root to chew on 
as it is for a tobecio chewer to hive to
bacco Its stimulating * fleet had become 
a need I had to meet, and as soon ai I felt 
the force of the habit I proceeded to break 
myelt ot it. I did it, as any bad habit 
almost may be got rid of but 1 want to tell 
you it was no easy job, and it you doubt 
me just you throw that away you have and 
t y going without it tor a week.’

s’nce my misi-rable ending was published, 
let ua live out your happy one together. 
That ia the use I want to make ot if, and 
will be far better than hiving it published.’

Here the villain looked ao much in earn
est that only one ending aeemed at all pos
sible, and Ru b answered, trying to speak 
very innocently and tailing dismally.

‘Ot course it’s a pity not to make some 
use of it. It you thiok my ending better 
than yours—’

‘Never mind finishing your sentence, 
either, Ru b.’ said Hugh, gladly ‘I do 
tbiok you s better than mine. But it I had 
never written mine, perhaps we could never 
h ve lived yours as now we shall. So vou 
see there is something to be said for two 
endings.’ .

•But I don't know,’ began Roth, with 
feeole tflort to resist the irresistible. 

‘Oa, never mind, I do. I'm a lull fledged 
editor now, and am aupposed to know all 
abont love atones ’

‘Whether you door not,’ added Ruth, 
aaucily. * ...

But here the villaio takes matters in his 
own hands and the story becomes hopeless
ly involved.

•Oh, I played author myeelt.’ answered 
Hugh, with a grim smile. *1 regret the 
result was no better.

‘What, my dear boy you wrote the 
end ? Why, you’re a treasure, a jewel I 
thought you capable, ot course, but scarce
ly thought you « quel to that, net being in 
your line. I’m tninkiog ol locking up a 

for acme time in the future, »nd 
am glad to know wh»e 1 may let my 
mantle tall ”

•It was abominable,’ here Hugh could 
not help but put in. hii etideavore to eay 
the right thing Ircm two pointe ot view 

serious task. ‘I'd rather fix up

One more child perfectly cured by 
the MORINS WINE 

CRESO-PHATES.
A happy mother who wants to testify in 

favor ot Dr. Ed. Morin’s Wme of Creosote 
and Hypooosphites called Morin s Creso- 
Phates Wine

Mrs. St. Pierre, of the parish of Chateau 
Richer in Mommorency County says that 
ber eon Antoine became very віск last fall 
with an scute bronchitis. ‘ Our poor child”, 
says she, changed very quickly, having no 
el* ep, no appetite and complaining of great 
pains. His father and I w« re desperate to 
see our child in so bad a sta*e.

Every person who came to see him was 
convin ed that he would not live until the 
winter.

We tried ev*rу knowb medicine without 
any benefit He waa getting weaker. One 
d*y we decided to have him try Morins 
Creso Phates Wine so well recommended by 
such large numbers of testimonials pub
lished weekly in so m ny newspapers. We 
did not regret this trial which gives us the 
greatest satisfaction.

We bought three 50 cent boitlea: the 
first bottle gave him relief which we did not 
expi ct the second gave him the etrength 
and courage to fight against bister ihle die- 
eise and the third cured him completely. 
We shill never forget the wonderlul effects 
ot this wine and how our child whom we 
despaired of was cured.

We adviae every person suffering from 
Cough. Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Throat dis
ease, Asihmi. Grippe,Consumption, to use 
without delay this wonderful medicine.

Mrs St Pierre 
Chateau Richer, Montmorency.

proving a
everything else on the paper than do 
another lovd story. I know, besides, that 
the writer will never forgive me, which 
makes it worse ’

‘Oh, was there any unpleasantness P’ ask
ed Mr. P ge, hastily. ‘Ot course we don’t 
want anything ot that kind. Authors are 
very touchy and c*n make a good deal ot 
trouble sometimes.’

Hugh’s face bad failed decidedly dur.ng 
these last remarks, and te saw that he 
stood a poor chance ot advancement it his 
chief knew bow very unsatisfactory to the 
•u h ir his conclusion to the story had been 
But. Miss Sjmera also had caught the bint 
and low turn* d a charming lace to Mr. 
Page.

•indeed, Mr. Page,’ she said, sweetly, 
‘you said you would leave it to me to judge, 
aud I aemre you Mr. E liott’s part ot the 
s ory was charming, and so like the up-to- 
dste story. 1 must ray 1 wse exceedingly 
ion rest* d in reading it mjs If, and leel 

the author wi 1 mike no complaints. 
More than likely the writer torgot to send 
the manuscript complete, anyhow Authors 
are so careless. I think Mr. Elliot в towhd 
he stood a good chance ot adv.ncemect tor 
his ability.

‘So be it, then,’ agreed Mr. Page, cheer
fully, and walked away, leaving the two 
young people stranded together at some 
distance from their p»>rty, which had moved 
on during the conversation.

By a mutual impulse, aa soon aa Mr. 
Page waa gone, they gLnc* d furtivelv at 
each other, and woatiai.h aawinthe o her’a 

muet have been reassuring, tor, wi h 
out more ado, both immediately dropped 
their dignity and broke in:o such a hearty, 
good natured laugh at the turn the whole 
thing bad taken that it wou’d have been im
pos'd le alter that to regain tbei.‘ distsn- e, 
and made them feel like old acquaintances

Tl>e bl-iger Habit.
‘What ia it I am chewing ?’ asked the 

man coming out ot the drug store in re 
sponee to a qier/ from his compinion. 
‘Why it is ging-r root, and it is a fine thing 
to nibble on between meals. It ia a great 
tonic, too, and a digester. Will you have 
a niable P’ and he extended a bit ot the 
root to the other man.

‘Thanks, no,’said the other. Haw long 
have you been doing it ?

‘Couple of years or such a matter.’
‘Have you tried to quit it since you be

gan ?’
‘Of course not. Why should I P
‘Suppose you try to q ill.’
‘Why ?’
‘Simply to teat the strength ot the gin

ger habit. I had it once. A iriend of mine 
talked to me just as you are doing and 1, 
thinking it waa a hirmlies kind ot thing, 
bought a nickel’s warth aLd tried it for 
indigestion, I think it was. Anyhow what 
ever it was, I tried the gmber, and beiore

brown eyes was an 
tailed into txister.ee the chi h ot appre 
hension which he was also forci d to ac
knowledge.

‘1 regret to ssy the editor n out ot 
town.’ r plied Hugh, courti ously, »nd
most tiuthlullv.

‘Indeed, aud may I atk who ia taking 
hie pleci- ? ...

Horn the chills ol apprehension rose 
high in the ascendant, as the ‘coming 
event cast it! shadows btlore.’

•1 have the h mor,’ be answered, wishing 
heartily all the honor there waa in it be
longed to anybody else.

‘Then it ia you 1 have to thank lor so 
altering the a'ory publish d yeserdav that 
even its au'bor c»n scarcely recognize it. 
May I atk it you consider yonr alternations 
an improvement P'

This was. then, as be bad guessed, the 
suthor ot that unend d a c ry.

‘I must explain,’ he said, 
the last pages ot the manuscript 
ing. Unfortunately, I had not read the 
first part ot the story, b.ing so rushed 
(with tennis though it wse not necessary to 
explain that), ‘anі ao had to guets »t Ihe
ending. I am exceedingly sorry aoout it. 
but it could not be left unfinished, and as 
the end could not be,found ih re was noth
ing else to do. Any amends that can be 
m»de will be dote moat gladly, I assure

Paper Matches.

The days ot the old fashioned wooden 
match are said to be numbered. Matches 
are to be made ot piper. By a new pro
cess the paper ia cut into strips about half 
an inch wide. Tneee are drawn through 
and saturated with a flune producing 
material. They are then rolled into tubes 
and cut the length of ordinary matches and 
dipped in the phosphorous to form the 
head, wbi h is lighted by striking in the 
same fashion as the or 1 in ary wooden match. 
It is predicted that the match making in
dustry will be mtirely revolutionized by 
this new method. The matches are very 
much lighter, and are thought to be more 
reliable than than the old sort. Paper of 
varions kinds will be employed, that made 
from wood pulp being better adapted for 
this purpose.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
a6hes and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy kpown.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50 
cent bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it Do not accept any 
eubstitute.

st once.
‘Do you remember whet you »»id to me 

Ihe 6r«t time І і v.r eew you P’ he eeked, 
without fuither preliminerie».

•I laid « lot of thing!, didn't IP Some 
hst.lul ones'’

•Never miod them. But you said, too, 
that you beli vod in lov- stories ending 
the right way. I'm thinking of a osse 
where your,ending eould be used beauti ul-

m
‘You see, 
were miss- I

lv.’
‘But I thought you liktd two endings 

lik« oi e ol Rudyaru Kipling’» «tories, aod 
I bell- vc you couldn’t think of any more 
Mv ending might do for one, aupposiog 
there was such a case, and----- ’

‘L t us suppose such a care. Go on.'
•Well, yoora might do lor the other! and 

you might have Noamo to sing. See; 
here he is.1

Ob, bother Nosmo 1’
‘And the heroine swooning, and the 

villiin—that waa what yon called my hero. 
I believe----- ’

‘In thie atory I’m thinking ol, the villain 
and the lover are one, so one ending would 
bo enough.’

•It atoms to be rather involved, too,' 
•Then let me untangle it, Ruth, and,

ж
A vegetable remedy for diseases 

arising from Disordered Liver, Sto
mach or Bowels, such as Headache,
Biliousness, Constipation, Coated 
Tongue, Bad Breath, Peeling ot 
Languor, Distress after Bating, etc.

Mbs. Clara Howe, Monoion, N.B., este*
«I used LaxBrLiver Pills for Headache# _________________
yd Liver Trouble, and thayjnokoiJyra; Prnident Kruger will soon unveil a

°°i^rZnr JuL" statue of himself at Pretoria. It is the
gripe or Bioken and are easy to take. work of a Boer soolptor named Van Bouw,
Bold by *11 Dpuggtati *t ЯВО, «id représenta Oom Paul in hi» usual

a Vial OP б fOP $1.00. clothes, including the stovepipe hat

Dangerous Insinuation.
Nellie—I know that I am net perfect. 

I realize that I have my tanlta.
George—Tea that’s so 
Nellie (Indigoao'ly)—I have, eh P I 

like to know what they ere. Just name

you
kind. Whet «mends do‘You are very

7°”\O!’0esid Hugh, with a desperate at- 
tempt to defend bis coarse ; ‘you know 
trequently the most populsr writers 
days end tbiir etorirs tragicl'y. 
have had no txperiebca in that line, 1 
thought I wou.d probibly 
right to follow their lead, having eo idea 
ot the correct ending. But, to speak o 
the story itself, was not.the light man th

one.nowa 
As I

come nearer
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.

8AN FRA ПО1800, CAL
NSW YORK, Ж.Г.iOWSYUiS, KY.
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of evident rwpect, m be recognixed the 
well-known position of bis witness.

• | wee pe—їид along West street, when 
I noticed these two boys, as pitiable ob
jects as I have seen during this bitter 
weather. I Witched the one committed as 
prisoner take off his ragged coat and wrap 
it around his little sick, shivering brother, 
who lay in an empty barrel, while this one 
said : ‘ I’ll see whsl I can do to get us a 
hit to eat. Perhaps lean sell some mstches 
in the markef, then buy something right 
there. I won’t be long.’

•Touched by hie devotion to his brother, 
I followed him, intending to purchase his 
stock and inquire into his bbtory. I stood 
right behind him, anl saw him struggle 
with the temptation to steal ihe tot rolls. 
I heard him say to himself, *1 can take it, 

go back and tell Joev a lie and in
stantly he ran off as fast as he could. I pur
sued him, but did not catch up till he was 
carried off by the policeman, end I heard 
from others the charge brought against 
him. On my arrival here I learned the
hour when his case would probably come 
up. and I thought I would have time to go 
back and see that Ih i little brother was

ooog AmOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOC

8 Sunday 
8 Reading

is what they call a news- 
«— ^ paper editorial—it is just

as true when applied to
I

Qe98 *_ hooooooooooooooooooooooo
HOW Llttl. It Costs.

«How little it costs, V we gtve H a thought,
To make hippy some heart each day—
Just one kind word, or a landar smile.
As we go on our daily way.
Perchance a look will » office to dear 
The doud from a neighbor's face.
And the pres» of a hand in sympathy 
A sorrow і ul tear efface.
One walks in snnlieh*, another goes 
All weerilr 1» the shade;
One tread, a path that Is lair and amooth, 
Another must pray I* aid.
It coats so mile. I wonder why 
We give it to little thonahl- 
A smile, kind words, a glance, a track 
What magic with them is wrought!

[EpUllPSE §%o< to

(Я Sb r
Vі A great seller because 

great value.
:\\id

to c=£J
itSpecial Combination in

LEATHER DRESSIN6
r qD Send us 25 “Eclipse” wrappers 

or 6c. in Stamps with coupon and 
we will mail you a popu lar not chz

<: eQ everyFor Brown and Russet Shoes.
Saves and shjnes your shoes ; it re
moves ill spots and stains ; keeps the g 
leather soft and pliable ; makes it water- £ 
proof and gives a beautilul and lasting ;j 
polish.

OIL,—the natural leather preserver | 
—is made the principal ingredient used 
in this dressing and polish, by a process Û 

I known only to ourselves. 25 cts.

A coupon m 
“Eclipse.”U

JOHN TAYLOR & GO.,then

Manufacturer*, Toronto, Ont.

A STRUGGLE TO BE HONEST.

called on the‘Rosy Jack.’ ai be was
.treats, and hi. brother Joe were two
little vender, of metebee and cgar-ights
who made » precarious living in the grea
city of New York. Friendless, homeless

•ж mirant in empty barrels anawaifs, they Sieps in вшг . ,
under sreh-gys, or down in Old barge.
along the docks.

Joe wss a delicate little 
to bear the hardship, of their vagrant life;

brother was devoted to him and

jh All Women will 
appreciate the im
provements in the

the final victory. Eath believingnearer
prayer helps to ripen the fruit, and] bring 
us nearer to it, it fills up the measure of 
prsver and faith known to G>d alone, it 

the hindrances in the unseen
RAUproperly taken care ot.

‘I feel, yonr honor, that the circnm- conquers 
alantial evidence already given has done word, it hastens the end."Child of God! 
this boy great injustice, lor he has main give the Father time. He lis long suffer- 
tained hi. honesty against sore ttmptation. ing over yon. He was the blessing] to be 
1 can take my oith that he touched noth rich and lull and sure; give him lime 
ing on that stand. There was a man also while yon cry day and night. — Rev. 

him who, in my opinion, wis the Andrew Murray.
Paul did not wish his visit to be disturb

ed by Ihe rattle of collection boxes, and 
that was not merely because he] desired to 
b»ve the ground clear for other matters, 
bat also because, like an honest min, he 

nervously sensitive $about handling 
other people’s money, lest any one should 
suppose that any of it stuck to his fingers. 
Therefore he took measures to insure that 

;iafced with him, ‘avoiding

he bowed hi. head in his hands and sobbed
aloud.

In the midst of this burst ut grief the 
door opened, and a policeman summoned 

of the magistrate.
fellow, ill fitted

him to the pres-nce 
Chocking his sobs as well he conld, he fol
lowed his attendant into a large, crowded 
room; but, dixxy and faint for want oi 
food, he could scarcely comprehend the 
charges brought against him

‘Have yon anything to say for yourself ? 
at last asked a stem voice in front of him.

- With a desperate effort, he looked up 
and replied :

•I’m not a thief, sir, 1 was orfnlly tempt
ed to steal a piece of bread on that stand 0(jge_ went lt once
ter my little brother Joe, who’s dyin’ о’ biffl „;ц unconscious, had him csrried into 
hunger’ in'in empty barrel on West street ( qaiet eiting «loon, where ths 
bat I know he'd ask how 1 got it, an’ I .( jjaence> 0f s warm fire and simple reme 
couldn’t tell him I’d earned it, so I just run diff eooQ revived him. In a short time he 
away as test as I could, to keep my hands lb|e t0 comprehend the release hi had 
off. We hain't neither of us bad a bit to obujned
eat fer two days. I kio stand it myaelf, | Alter his kind benefietor had given him 
sir; bnt oh! don’t lock me np from little a lubltantiai dinner, he slid that he woe in 
Joe.’ nead of an honest boy in bis store and he

The boys appeal was so earnest and his believed that in Risy Jack he had found 
folly corroborated hie one he could trust. He also told him that 

much he b,d token little Joe to the hospital, aid 
had given directions that he should receive 
the beet of core, sod that Jack should be 
allowed to spend his nights with him ; but, 
if he cared to enter his services, he mu it re
port at the store early the next day.

Most ihinktully Jack accepted the offer,

C-'l'lZrl'lZc.'lfl-. Л.ІІГ ....... .1 1,1
t-ss-srs.” 22Ж w&^.S?SSv№1energy and clearness ot apprehension which morning, and at last the У lorg time ,іск with chrome bronchitis and
Droved that this would be but the stepping In almost every chsp'er ot the bib e у b, ]Dg hopeless olevtr recovering because 
P, hi. In ure Drosneriiy-a prosperity, can find- something concerning Christ. he had already taken so many different
stone to hi. fa are prosper, у a p p v. hg ,ivi chri„. These men medicine, -ithont sny relief. He wee rich
I trust, that he will s a g У P * . What they enough to have o good time and take plea-
with his little brother os when they were believed in thi dead ■ sure, but h- had no desire to recover tbink-
Iriendiess boys upon the street. - needed to know was that the Christ w о (he ,ime that he wa, incurable and
rl * ---------------- — d;ed wls then w liking by their side and |hit b„ had only to prepare himself lor

S Mf* daMT laovoare. making their hearts born within them, ihe great change that everybody has toun-
Therewas1 promised ^omoo.orthe ^«^ГсіоГоге.Ьі/ь SSS S

building ot 'he eirlhly sanctuary a beautilul |ai| |0 reiieve him, if it did not
combination : Willing, skilful m-n lor carR hiln He decided, as ihe drowning
everv dcnoitment of service. Some men person who catches at the first straw, to 
„е :«4 enough, bn. lor fromШ ™ Є

their work, others again, who have the fjTes0_phatea wine wben he expen-
akill. do not always possess the will, but enced grea, rri,et The bad cough which 
to Solomon there was promised every skil- weakened him. the pains in the stomach
i„l man for everv department ot service; and in the sides, which m ide him suffer,
ful man lor every depirt- disappeared altogether. His appetite and
and he was farther told that the prints. a camR back gradu.llv and the
and all the ptople would be wholly at me ot care 80rn encouraged him a great
commandment. When we need men or deai. H« continued the me of Dr. Ed.

Gnd’a service. it ie well to r<- Morins Wine tor sometime longer and ob
tained the best results Mr. Frechette is 
perfectly well today. His confidence in 
Morins Crtso Photes Wine is so great that 

suffer-

Silk Stitched. Impervious. 
Pliable, Durable, Reliable.

PRINCIPAL 
COLORS ♦

but hie
sought in everv way to protect 
other hoys spoke crossly or tried to im
pose open bis weakness, Jack, temper 
wss mused in a moment, and it wss bnt a 
word and a blow, hi. strength making hi. 
championship all-powerful.

Daring the warm season thçy lived with 
out much hardship lor Rosy Jack . bright, 
honest face won him a customer when 

failed ; and he always made 
Joe had enough to satisfy his 

hearty appetite

near ALLATTRACTIVE 
SHADES OF 
ламо ROST onto ГОЯ bamrlk cawp.

real thief.’
•We magistrates, sir, must take the 

evidence of those witnesses that seem most 
reliable. Your testimony is conclusive, and 
confirms what the hoy has already said in 

defence. 1 now gladly recill my
who had a heart large enough to attract 
and hold a church of nearly two thousand 
members, in a letter to Evangelist E. P. 
Hammond, felt this testimony : ‘Never in 
all my ministry have I kept a little child 
waiting on the doorstep ot the church if he 
gave me any satisfactory evident e that he 
loved the Saviour and was trusting in him ; 
and I believe it is a growing conviction that 
ttev are the beat Ch-istitns who co;ne 
earliest to the Lord aid earliest into the 
Church ’
year-old boy had accepted Christ and was 
wishing to unite with the Church, she ob
jecting because she thought he was too 
young. Dr. Shaw replied : -Why, we do 
not want all old sheep in the flock !' It was 
a wise shepherd’s advice : ‘Get the lambs 
folded early ; and then keep the (old warm. 
There conld be no wiser advice tor us. Get 
the children—the lambs ot Christ’s flock, 
folded early ; and then keep the ft Id 
We believe in warm sheepfolde.

his own t
sentence and pronounce him not guilty. 

The old gentleman, alter thanking the 
to Jack.and, findingother boys 

sure that
hunger, if his own more 
^Buf1 during8the last bitterly cold weather

hard time, came to the boys. Neither o
them had sufficient clothing, and what 
they had was so Uttered their blue, pinched 
limb, frequently appeared between the

Others were Base 
this, that any man should blame us in the 

Oi this boun’y.’ lt would save
welcome

matter
many scandals and much waste if all ap- 
peals for Christian lioerality were conduct
ed on that principle. If a man has no
body to a‘aod beside him and; see what he 
dees with subscriptions, the probability is 
that he is leathering his own nest. An 
audited balance sheet is the modern eqniv- 
oltnt lor Paul’s precautions, and should be 
the indispensable equipment of every ap
plication for Christian liberality-—Re»- 
Alex. McLaren, D. D.

Jesus began at Moses and the prophets, 
and expounded to them the script- 

concerning himiell. Pursue the
doubter. Few things 

fascinating than following the

To a mo’her, whose twelve-

rents.
For two days Jack waa 

his effort, to find purchasers, and hi. broth- 
sick with hnoger and exposure, 

of the second day Jack 
in the bottom of an 

the Washington Mar- 
waa no

unsuccessful in

whole aspect so
story that the magistrate wss very 
touched, though prepared for all sorts ot 
deceptions. Turning to the witness box, 
he asked : ‘Has this boy ever been up be

er became
In ihe alternoon 
found some straw 
empty barrel,
ket. Here he placed little Joe, who

follow him, firat taking off

near

A man arose and replied :
‘Yes, your honor, he 

pocket and sentenced to a 
priaonment. He then went by the name of 
•Snobby.’ Now he’s known aa ‘Rosy 
Jack.’ He wai eeen givin’ the money 
took from Mr. Smith's stall, store he was 
caught, to one of thoee jailbirds that the 

talkin’ to him this mornin.’
?' ask-

same warm.
ffi” remnant ol coat be still had ,ndereP"
ping it around the shivering boy; 'ben he
left him, determined in some way.

was up as a pick- 
month’s im-

course with every

to find READ THIS.
,e,£..ing'through -he market, he noticed he

a staid whfre there were
on plates, all ready lor the buyer.

thinking bow Joe would 
He saw that the owner 

nd ot the star d, with 
One roll would sat-

oysters
Jack drew near, 
enjoy such a treat, 
was busy at the other

;i,on would see him. He stretched out
M. hand to g,a,pit; but the thought flashed

■ „роп him that Joe’, firat question would be 
.. to how he obtained it, and he conld not 
look him in the lace and tell a lie or that 
he had stolen the food. So, Put,™8 h'« 
hand, behind him, he r.n away ». faat ». he
could, to resist temptation; but, faint and

long lasting, he stopped a few 
a doorstep,

policeman saw
‘Have you anyihing to say to this 

ed the magistrate again ot Jack.
‘I’ve never been in prison nor took the 

money. Tnem prigs tried to get me to do 
liltin’ lor ’em, an’ some was arter me today ; 
but I told ’em I’d starve afore I’d steal,’

•I would like to believe your story hue,’ 
said the magistrate, slowly,‘but Mr. Smith 
who keeps the stand, testified that he saw 
you take something then run. And when 
he looked his money was gone. The 
policeman also fives corroborating testi 
топу ; and ibis cabman, who was 
when you were arrested, «wears that yon 

Therefore, I am 
as the

ol Rfligl »ue Thoughts Gleaned From 
Vaiioue Bright Source".

brotherPWhat profit is it if we slay 
(Gen. xxxvii, 26.)

our

tbe love of God, 
tor us: and 

lives for the

‘Hereby perceive we 
because he laid down his li e 
we ought to lay down 
brethren,’

our
near

віск from
Btreets off and sat down upon 
to collect hie thoughte snd decide 
do next. Belore he could rise a policeman s 
hand was placed upon his shoulder, while 
he said gruffly: ‘Here’s the little thiet. Mr.he said, gru У ^ ^ We ea„

now, you

love in word, neither in 
deed and in truth.’ (I. John

‘Let us notwhit to have been up betore 
compelled to accept their testimony 
most correct, I shall send you to puson 
lor th-ee months, where you will have an 

trade, by which

tongue, but in 
tii., 16, 18 )

Without riches, without dwelling, 
Wounded sore by foe and friend, 
In the garden snd in dying— 
jeans loved us to the end.

means
member th»t they are not promised to us, 
but they are to our Rival Master ; and we 
should go to him with confidence for those 
things which ore needful lor the depart
ment ot service into which he calls us to
enter. We are called‘children’of. rich w.e.t.. Aiwa,, «rowing,
father. His resources are infini‘e ; and all Wheat is grown all over the world, in 
we have to do is to keep on the right side the southern as well as in I the northern 
ot our father to get from him whatever is hemisphere, and, as the winter of the 
needed.—"Hudflon Taylor. southern halt ot the world oc ure when we

Tbe Search After Truth. have our summer, the Chilians and Auetra*
In the concrete world the sun stands for I ere aowi„g end reaping wheat while 

the representation of the pure, the un- ,he northern hemisphere ie wrapped in 
changeable, the eternally powerful. It is enow. jn e0 many countries is wheat
the visible ixpreeiion of the invisible life grown and under snob diverse conditions
principle, the infinite, ‘b,0l“^ tT“dhb J“b* wh‘chbwhra‘t “owTng” or a wheat harvest is 
as all physical motion is attracted by tne cot f0jng on in some part ot the world, 
great luminary, so all mental and spirituel
motion is attracted by infinite truth. One . 0 «- j » .fif
is the generator of physical life, the o her °)Zy> УИ CC «ID
is the generator of spiritual life. This look- /уЛ > /уК Л,пОУі
ing np, thi. searching for thing, yet undis- 1/G * f JralV QjQV
covered, thi. indomitable longing to .oar HI ГІГ tAMPbh
higher and higherjn the mental snd «pint- | J Л f S 0
паї atmosphère, this marvelous power of JOÂ7 DqGERS BEOS. 
endurance by which tier after tier of the ЮТІ. Аии£ПІЇ W 
steep monntein of experience i. acaled, is QeUU45e And бцагаїїГ6®*
дГгопіоі.ьЇпГекІсГ'"^ ьаг.і Meriden Britannia Co.

111 The Rev. Dr. J. B. Shew, who was for g THE^RGEST ^урЛСТ11^5

^EHPtAT^WORLD

opportunity to learn a 
you can earn an honest living when you 
come ont, it so inclined.’ lelrn t0 give God time. God

‘Oh, what will become of JoeP cried *, „e „„j, gjTe him
the boy, in a voice of agony, then fell un- ^ ^ the daily fellowship
conscious to the floor. _;.h’ himself for him to exercise the full

Jus. at that moment an old gentleman w,'b on „». mid time,
pushed his way hurriedly to the front, an m д tbe conrie our being
said, in a loud voice : -altine lor filth to prove its reality• Will yonr honor tieten to my testimony W w^ing^ ^ ^ him,elt ,iU
a moment, before committing that oy and we shall
lam a member of a firm «bat you may Lit no delay shake
know,’ he added, quietly bin ing ,JL 0f faith it holds good; first
magistrate his business card. then the full corn

• I Sh.ll be gled, air. to hear anything m he b Ude, ^ bring,
the boy’s iavor,’ said the Judge, in a tone in the ear.

Smith says you
off ; but I've caught you —Unknown.you rui

,0”l haven’t steeled nuffin !’ cried Jack, m 

a terrified voice.
‘Oh ! that’s what you . ,

—:“"Їїйї-Ті
since, my young

be recommends it to every person 
ing from pulmonary diseases.

ail say; bat thar

plannin’ fer you
і rawГ»«S- up «о that .«and

in the market, when yon thought no one

Wa*I never1 'touched a tingle thing. You

kin aearcL me an’ see.’
•We’ll do that at the station-house, 

come along, an' mike no loss, or

’"a cra.dbv thi. time had gathered about
them, ane Jack no longer roay’ but pale
at death, was harried away to the dreaded 
police court.
They put him into a
There tor hours he set __
his own little sick brother. What would 

locked np m

-V'*

So
it’ll be

EJtffblUhwl 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers cicell to await bis trial, 

alone thinking of PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «nd ChocolatesSr^monffiTThe potman 

would not believe hi. atory. Conld he 
hope the megistrate would be more likely 
to trust him? It was tree that some well- 

thieves had that every day been 
become their assistant. No 

this way to secure

«ethle Continent. No Chemicals are usrd ln thelr mmifactufe.
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MMtDBt A Co.'s goods, made at Dorchester, МШч U Ah
CANADIAN HOUSE. * Hospiia! St.. Mon

known
urging him to 
doubt they bed team 
their revenge at bii indignant refaaal, at 
the same lime making him 
Completely overcome by these thong ,
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of

l Death
Ÿ

;ngth and
I is

which put me 
could not sleep 
in down, had 
1, and lsy for U
ney for raedi- 
gave up to die, 
Paine’s Celery 
ne. I at once 
derived great 
1 slept better, 

iproved. After 
1 a new man. I 
lery Compound 
and gave me a

ifferers to use 
leeling sure it 
ot spend your 
moot cure you.

Church.

was "as necess- 
root to chew on 
rer to hive to- 
$ct had become 
is soon as I felt 
seeded to break 
s any bad habit 
at 1 want to tell 
id it you doubt 
y you have and 
week.’

illy cured by
WINE

ГЕ9.
nts to testify in 
Pine of Creosote 
Morin s Greso•

arish of Chateau 
ounty says that 
$ry sick last fall 
Our poor child”, 
ickly, having no 
plaining of great 
» re desperate to 
»«e.
to see him was 

ot live until the

medicine without 
ing weaker. One 
him try Morins 
recommended by 
istimonials pub- 
lewspapers. We 
hich gives us the

eut bottles ; the 
which we did not 
him the strength 
st bister і hie dis* 
him completely, 
wonderful effects 
r child whom we

m suffering from 
mess, Throat dis- 
osumption, to use 
lui medicine.

St Pierre 
Montmorency.

ishioned wooden 
bert-d. M itches 

By a new pro- 
itripa about half 
і drawn through 
flune producing 
rolled into tubes 
nary matches and 
one to form the 
' striking in the 
iry wooden match, 
latch making in- 
revolutionized by 
natches are very 
mght to be more 

sort. Paper of 
loyed, that made 
stter adapted for

nuatlon.
I am net perfect, 

faults.

-I have, eb P I 
’ are. Just name

>11 soon unveil a 
etoria. It is the 
aimed Van Bonw, 
iul in his usual 
vepipe hat.
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Alter we 
cede end revere 
oar tempore end 
with the insidiot 
it bee been left I 
men—o mere i 
■know whet on 
thet terrible li 
■curling iron whi 
rible the miecl

Someone hei 
tonga here »
their way to ] 
end I believe it 
justifiable be'rcc 
possess the edvi 
the heir, but wl 
naturel looking 
■nothing left bat 
by nine worn; 
the diaedventeg 
ere willing to at 
fol, end ao we < 
our acelpa end 
shoulders, whei 
the quivering fl 
•is to be » joy fc 
cohol lamp eti 
iron end keeps 
It ia never hot i 
end yet it cm 
beentifolly. aev 
end does ewe; 
which alweye a 
gas is need.

Strange to si 
no more balky 
old one being i 
iel, end in e vi 
.getber it oomei 
to feminine hoi 
house, which a 
should be with 
it must have 
heart, or been 
■sag his wife bn 
temper over tb

♦

And now th( 
Well truly it w 
only way we ci 
diet cranks w 
that all the ills 
ceed from this 
be to give up e 
en і of trouble 
heard that the 
self to the verj 
enough salt, tl 
required a gen 
ter to keep th 
and that silt w 
.known. Woo 
more in the h 
than men, and 
dish that come 
less, because 
fact that by sc 
hair fall out. c 
ting our nerve 
terrible state < 
I daresay that 
lead most of u 
hecy of what 
we persist io 1 
jure salt altoj 
salted almon 
souls adore.

I wonder w 
or the u oman 
will rise up in 
masculine tyr 
to have overh 
of grievance! 
once dominan 
the exaeperat 
of doling oi 
families in • 
everyone in tl 
anything whi 
disposition al 
to see patei 
^vously in his
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from God. That humorous figure astride 
lean Rosinente, esquired by pudgy,
Sancho, eager lor chnneee to be of nee 
feithfnl to his lose as dawn to the eon, 
strong in his desire of bring nil eye* to 
see distress, all ears to hear a call for 

. . : . this does not touch ns 
as bring humorous so much sa it does as 
being pethetio. We see, hot do not feel, 
the humor.

After C errent**’ greet ideal, Thacker
ay's Colonel Newcome, end Tennyson's 

tïï’“.,t5*.ÏIeri.c™.ï“feSïhÆî15ïï!îl4î2' stainless knight, who “hated foulness as Iheoniy Pills to take wlth^oojs Sarsaparilla he hated hell,” stand at hie peak ol honor.

Of Newcome he stye : “How unostentat
ious his bravery, . . . how alert his love, 
how open to enjoyment, how young his 
heart end how pure ! Whet simplicity 
and whst grass courtesy, particularly to 
women, how wide those windows of his 
soul open toward heaven, how magnanim
ous, how and hie face end heart, how sen
sitive hie nature ! . . . . We can see him 
now, as if he lived among ns yet." A 
gracious company, not far apart from 
these, are well spoken of. “Literature 
more and more concerns itself with spirit
ual quantities. The air ol oar centary is 
aromatic with these beeutiiul conceptions, 
as witness, Jean Valjaan, Dr. MacClure, 
Deacon Phoebe, Sidney Carton, Daniel 
Deronda, Donal Grant, Bayard, Red 
Jason, Pete, Captain Moray, John Hal
ifax’ and Ceponsaochi." With regard to 
gentlemanliness “Spenser stood on a high
er mount of vision” then Shakespeare. 
He finds among that greet poet’s men no 
single gentlemen. Heroes end strong 
souls enough, bat lacking gentleness,— 
no ideal spirituel type among them ell. 
“Shakespeare's men ere always 'n little 
lower then the angels,’ whereas e gentle
men might fi'tingly stand among angels as 
a brother. “Joseph, premier of Egypt” 
stands with him peer among gentlemen of 
the early world. Why not Denial, premier 
of Aesyrie, with him? “Classic scholar
ship can show no gentleman Greece pro
duced. Greek soil grew no inch flowers 
beneath its radient sky. . . . Test them 
by this canon of Teonyeon : *1 would 
pint* my hand from a man, even if he 
were my greatest hero or dearest friend, if 
he wronged a woman or told her a lie’. . . 
Julius Career was the flower of the Latin 
race. Nothing approximates him. Great 
qualities cluster in him like stars in the 
deep sky. But bis ambition was like to that 
ol Milton's sstan, and his lnet was a bot
tomless pit.” So no proper gentleman was 
be. “Dante knew not a gentleman, and 
could not dream him the retore." Milton 
evolved heroes and demigods,but has given 
no spiritual type ol the gentleman. John 
Storm, in the much-talked of “Christian’ 
of Hall Caine, may be hero or saint, but 
not gentleman. He lacks balance, “he 
means well, but is erratic, fitful, lacking 
centre. . . . Red Jason, in The Bondm in 
is» worthier contribution to the natural 
history of the gentleman. View him how 
yon will, he is great." Dr. Quayle made 
his literary mark in his recent volume of 
essays, “Toe Poet’s Poet.” His is a new 
voice bat one to which we shall love to 
listen.

Biliousness і LIGHTS AND SHADOWS%
ableNotches oil 

The Stick
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrlfy In 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Of the Household.♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦•««»HoodsAnother collection of poems by IVv.
Frederick George Scott, entitled ‘The 
Unnamed Lake,” (Toronto, William 
Briggs, Wesley Buildings,) is worthy the 
welcome. This writer is moved by the 
great events of the age, and the great 
thought» «gitsting the heart of man today. 
Hedesls with them strongly, poetically. 
There is a note of grandeur in these lines ;

lnsomina, nervousness, and, 
If not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach. Pills
aoles once more,—being, as we are, 
brother and sister to yon cedar, the wide, 
bright szire sky, and the whole world.”

“ When the sgee were young sad the tongue of the 
universe sounded hi» praise.

Over the dhmel, sbyemel, dark voids, where Sod 
it oa hi» ways 

To crown his creations with nations of flowering 
and animate life:—

Implaitiog a germ in the worm that would grow to 
his image with strife.

We have been more than entertained by 
Dr. W. A. Quayle’e article on • The Gen
tleman in Literature,1 in the current Meth
odist Review ; we have been refreshed as 
with a draught of pure ether—the ozone of 
the hills. Whatsoever things are cleanly, 
noble, and inviting to a pare spirit, be has 
chosen to think upon these things. He 
has a crisp, sententious manner of utter
ing his thought, which he conce ves ima
ginatively. A delicate poetic tinge shows 
through his style's texture, and he has the 
power to grssp and group salient things. 
To him the Knight of LaMsncha is the 
matchless gentleman of literature. His 
forlorn grotesquerie does not discourage 
this admirer or becloud his view. He 
* seems fantastic1 and his creator (?) * a 
laughter-monger1 ; but these are the straws 
of circumstances on the deep swift current 
of reality. * Dare we think a gentleman 
could be ludicrous and fantastic P—for this 
D»n was. We revolt against the notion 
that so gracions a thing could be grotes
que.) Yet is this our mature thought ? Do 
not the facts certify that from this world’s 
unregenertae standpoint manliness is 
grotesque P Was not Christ looked upon 
as mad P Did not his ideas of manliness 
appear as nothing other than fantastic, 
when he would substitute love for mightf 
meekness for braggadocio, and parity of 
heart for an omnipresent sensuality P What 
were hie ideals ot manhood but battling 
with windmills or being enamored of a 
myth P Tested by standards of this world’s 
make bis notions and conduct were sbeer- 
ly fantastic. As recorded on one occa
sion, • They laughed him to scorn1 ; and 
this they did many another time, cov
ertly or openly. Indeed, grasping the 
state of civilization as then existing and 
comprehending Christs’ unearthly idea of 
what a gentleman was, we cannot be slow 
to perceive how ludicrous this conception 
would be to the Roman world. Tall 
dreams seem madness. Hamlet’s feigned 
madness puzzles us even yet. Many an 
auditor heard Columbus with a smile illy 
concealed behind his beard. All high 
ideality sounds like a madman’s babble.

To see a life live truly will strike many aa 
a jest, and others as pathos too deep for 
sobs. Don Quixote conceived a man 
ought to live for virtue. To be self dedi
cated to the help of others ; to be courage
ous as an army which has never met defeat ; 
to be self-forgetful, so that hunger, pain, 
thirst, fatigue, become trifles ; to h*ve 
love become absorbing ; to fill the mind’s 
unlathomed sky with dreams outshining 
dawns ; to count honor to be so much more 
than life as that honor is all and life is 
naught ; to interpret all men and women at 
their best, and so to expect good and not 
suspicion evil ; to meet all пип on the high 
level of manhood ; and to love God with 
such persistency and eagerness as that the 
soul’s solitudes are peopled with Him as 
by a host—it this be cot a gentleman we 
have misconceived the species. Read this 
history ot his early and later battles for 
right, and you will not find an impurity of 
word, suggestion, thought. God's lilies 
are not cleaner................Better to be blind
ed as Don Quixote by a ravishing ideal, 
than to see, besotted in soul and shut out

1. f7.
It was tea which cost her ninety cents, tnd 

yet the dome looked esd ;
It didn’t seem to have the teste tbit Chine 

tea once bed.

The lady bought the tea at once, as she 
was told to do.

And it you'd seen the change it made, 
von’d go end buy it too.

Ye tempests that sweep from the deep which the 
night and ihe light overepsn.

Assemble in splendor, anl render the praise of 
magnificent msn I"

’ This sonnet hss » noble, but no idle 
beauty. Toe poet ascends to the sters, 
but he stoops to touch the heart. The 
heavens that declare the glory of God, 
nod the law of loving sympathy that 
moulds n tear, may not be 1st apart.

The Вето of Lowe.
I rose st midnight and beheld the sky 

Sown thick with >tirs, like gratae of golden sand 
Which God had sc Altered loosely from His hand 
Upon the doorways of Bis house on high;

And straight I pictured to my spirit's eye 
The giant worlds,their coarse by wisdom planned 
The weary waster, the gulf no sight bath spanned. 

An і endless time forerer passing by.
Then filled with won 1er and a sacred dread,

I crept to where my child l*y fait asleep,
With cbobby arm beneath his golden head.

What cared I then for all the stars above ?
One little face shat oat the boundless deep,
One little heart revealed the heaven of love.

in his mastery Mr. Scott is not among 
the lesst of oar poets ; and while he has 
humor and tenderness at command, he 
touches high themes with a grave rever
ence, and while ne makes his appeal to the 
higher intellect he seeks to improve the 
heart of his reader.

'I
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2.
8.And the good man wasn’t cheerful, for his 

tea was never strong ;
He scolded servant, wife and child—vowed 

everything was wrong.

And what a change ! The good man’s face 
is beamiog o’er and o’er ;

He said, “I’m fifty-two to day and feel like 
twenty-four.”

We could never find it in our hesrt 
seriously to condemn that kid of the old 
fsb'.e, who, from the thatch of his shed, 
rated the wolf. He had the rare opportun
ity of speaking to his ancient enemy with
out diplomatic courtesy, and with compar
ative security to himself. We feel how 
human this is.—out of a big's pulpit to deal 
out truth, or to say it cuttingly, like the 
editor, or the nameless correspondent. 
Nd doubt the kid did it ia his heartiest 
manner. That hit about this occupancy 
of “coward’s castle” was but the convenient 
sneer of his wolfship, who, doubtless, was 
just then ont on a predatory excursion ; 
and who exhibited as much of his native 
disposition as was possible to any timid 
kid on the earth. As for the kid, he might 
never have such an opportunity again.

I

I

з.
9.The maids gave “ ease” about their tea, 

and said that they would leave :
And they broke some extra plates and 

cups, their feelings to relieve.

And the maids are so good-tempered— 
never give an answer tart :

While they do their work with such good
will, and always look so smart.

;

A correspondent writes: “Have you 
read ‘Quo Vadis’ yet P A strong work, 
that, (yes, we could not be rid of it for 
many days after it was fiaished \) as de
pressing as experience. Tne din at Nero’s 
banquets ; his pageants, grotesquely gorge
ous ; the restless, imprisoned lions, sending 
their desert cry through the doomed city ; 
the mighty fire, thundering sonorously 
among Rome’s seven bills, in trium
phant deluge,—we hear, see, feel it 
all, to our very marrow ! The 
apostles are kindly drawn. Peter, 
standing aloft in the crowded amphitheatre 
eilent, absorbed, courageous, miking from 
time to time over the dying martyrs in the 
ring, the barbaric, solemn, tragic, holy 
sign, is more impressive than Bulwer's Ar- 
baces, as he stood that day in the theatre 
of Pompeii, his white robe glittering with 
jewels, his arm outstretched, pointing to 
the rift in the awning at the upepringing 
fires of Vesuvius, while the audience surg
ed towards him, wild for blood, and shriek
ing, ‘Arbacee to the lions !’ There is much 
else in the book I would like to speak of, 
but that, perhaps, might weary you. But 
listt n to one thing more. ‘Whiter than the 
lilies of Hebron,’ we shall see them after 
death, says this gifted Pole—those who on 
earth were sinned against. And that is my 
own doctrine.” As might be supposed, the 
author ot the above paragraphs has a 
poetic mind, and is a maker of excellent 
verse. The name of Mary Ellen Blanchard 
is not unknown to the public. I may be 
permitted to copy a few more sentences, 
containing no privacy. After speaking ot 
so aie things that sadden and embitter life, 
she says,—“And yet, at this very hour, 
out ot doors there is no dearth of loveli
ness. The snow-crystals glitter in the 
clear light of the sun, the sky is soft and 
full of sweet spring promises ; while across 
the street one solitary cedar is moving its 
tided fans in a pleasant way, as though 
the impending greenness was delicious. We 
of Bohemia shake ourselves from dreams, 
morosely glad, to note the season’s mir-

ÜA friend, a little to the south of us, 
(Pennsylvania,) writes: “You should 
have heard our birds sing this morning ! 
We can see no snow except in shady places 
snd there very thin. Still, we may hive a 
big storm this month ; this is our month for 
blizzards. . . I see by the last ‘Bookman’ 
that the ‘London Academy,’ an English 
literary journal, has awarded a prize of one 
hundred guineas to Stephen Phillips, 
the author of ’Christ in Hades.’ for (he 
best book published in 1897. It also 
gives a portrait of Mr. Phillips. 
Also an article by Stephen Crane ‘Con
cerning the English Academy.’ . . . Did 
you read, Clinton Scollsrd’s poem “A 
Winter Song” P He is a beautiful 
singer. Here is a sonnet by Eliza Wood- 
worth, contributed to Scribners in 1892 

▲*le*p Upon the Grui.
Upon the warm and fragrant gras» I lay;
Above me towered the whispering maple-tree 
(Whose voice, when ttirms march pait, ia like the 

aea,)
And round me was the throng oi Snmmer-Day;
Thin gnats, and du«k ephemera, at play;
Рдаае d yellow butterfly and banded bee ;
The large-syed robins сіте anl looked at! me,
Then briskly hopped, con'eit about the brae.
Wee, swinging spiders slid down mut-threads nigh 
Grim, hurried ants across my palm would pass,
The shortest way, and lady-bogs, unehy,
Beetles came close, with backs like hammered

For (ear bad left the elves that walk or fly,—
They said,—She is asleep upon the grass.

I hive sever»! of her poems descriptive 
of shore life, which I think are very fine. 
Her poems are mostly printed in the In de
pendent. Miss Woodworth ia much of an 
invalid, I take it, who lives in Washington 
D. C. I have corresponded with her for 
several years at intervale. She is certain
ly a rarepoet... I think you would li ke 
her very much. . . Have you read in the 
March ‘Cosmopolitan’ ‘The Dreyfus Mys
tery P’ It is enough to make one’s blood 
boil. Capt. Dreyfus may be guilty; but

10.4.
Then the children, too, were fractious— 

their mother thought them ill ;
And quickly sought a famed M. D., al

though she feared his bill.

And the children are quite happy, and add 
up two and two ;

And make it four instead of five, as they 
always used to do.

Tetley’s Elephant Brand Indo- 
Ceylon Teas are sold in lead 
packets only, ranging in price 
from 25c to $1.00, and are known
as

BEST OF TEA VALUES.
"• " -ly ■

wCoughs and colds need not 
be endured ; they can be 
cured, and that quickly.

Many mixtures are tem
porary in effect, but Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with ,4 Hypophosphites is a 
permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blood 
and warms the body; the 
hypophosphites tone up the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs.

The combination cures. 
This may prevent serious 
lung troubles.

5oc. end $i.oo ; «Il druggists 
SCOTT ft BOWNE, CUmUu, Тогам.

gnilty or not, he baa had no trial worthy oi 
the name—but the rankest mockery of 
Justice I don’t believe'him guilty. He 
haa the misfortune to be • Jew, and that’s 
enough to kill him in the French Army. 
Yon have read of Zola's trial and convict
ion for asserting Dreyfus’ innocence - and 
charging hie crime upon high officiels. 
Now he is in orison, end justice ie outraged 
again.’ (B. F L„ Ward, Del. Co. Penn.) 
Oar foregoing correspondent has touched 
this subject : ‘What sort of novel, think 
yon, will Zola now hurl at the public head ? 
Now, if ever hie ‘realism’ should be given 
» flood siring. He hie e right to black
guard it he likes 1’

■ ■

6* !* _ : : '!
The sympathising doctor soon .made the 

lady see
That the fault of these disasters mast be 

due to wretched tea.

We like Ihe beginning» of government, 
when it is for the people, and the people 
are right. We forebode the time when 
government is to he organized and admin
istered in the interest of wealth and priv
ilege. We |ove to live under primitive 
conditions of society. Pastor Felix.

6.
He said, “My beet prescription isn't pow

ders, draughts or pills.
The regular nee of TETLEY'S TEA will 

core your household ills.”
1
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Don’4 bearlion of the bow, which is now placed at 

the ride instead of the back, and the num
ber and fi
laid. This stock will be worn with light 
silk blouses now and with all the summer 

comes, it is a suc
cession of folds so narrow that they are 
sometimes only a quarter of an inch wide, 
and they always torn upward. These col
lars are easily made at home and as half a 
yard of china silk is ample to make a stock 
they coat but a trifle. Hemstitching u a 
favorite decoration tor the new stock, the 
ends of the bow, the flaps which torn over 
just below the ear on each side and are 
called “ear-pieces,” and the roffl i which 
sometimes finishes the neck, are all greatly 
improved by a border of hemstitching.

In spite of the repeated assurances fre
quently given by high authorities in the 
tsshion world that plain collar bands will 
certainly be worn this spring, some of the 
newest of the beautiful cloth gowns which 
are being made for early spring wear, 
show a decided novelty in neck trimming. 
Nearly all of these dresses show the re
gulation eto ;k collar with the addition of a 
frill set on at the back, and standing up 
against the hair; instead of the lace which 
composed this trill last year, the material 
now used is ribbon, velvet or silk and cut

■ ■иииоімихіїмимминишіюоооод

І Woman and 9 
1 Her Wffl

NO CMMMVTOMEAK.
Sjj the burden of the wash board any 

longer. Hasn't it caused enough dam
age and trouble and weariness ? I )o 
you realize the amount of wear and 
tear that it brings to your clodics in 

a single year ? Get Pearline—get 
rid of the wash-board and that ctei mil 

1 rubbing. Be a free woman. You 
«fcfl ought to see for yourself that Pcarl-

iilirvr/yjlV^rSf> t\ ine’s easy way of washing —soak- 
ЖАуЇУ \\iff ing, boiling, rinsing—is better for
t f/j » Î / p ' / the clothes and better for you. *1»

М0Ш&ïPeartt/ie

sol the folds in which it is

111 fi'
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щтhave spent
-cuds sod seversl years before it, in ruining 
our tempers and our hair at the same time, 
with the insidious and deadly curling tongs 
it has been left to the inventive genius of a 

who cannot possibly 
know what our sufferings have been from 
that terrible little instrument, to invent a 
■curling iron which shall undo as far as pos
sible the mischief wrought by its prede-

Alterwe

«Xle to!
%» \cantwutah

ЙНпЙІв
01 rcular and X-. F
Testimonials.

IILTON. Otari

has finished pronouncing the benediction, 
piss і small coin pompously to the wife of 
his bosom, end then pnt a number of small
er coins in circulation amongst his progeny, 
extract a larger one for himself from a sep
arate pocket and then lean back with folded 
arms and an expression ol con scions recti
tude which might call up a sigh ot envy 
from Mr. Cnadbsnd himself. Why can’t 
that misguided man go through the cere 
mony before be leaves home P It would be 
less trouble I should fsney, and would look 
so much better. It he is sfrsid of the

Someone has wittily said that curling 
tongs have started more women on 
their way to predition than original sin, 
juid I believe it is true Most of ns hive a 
justifiable hatred of carl papers, which may 
possess the advantage ot being better for 
the hair, but which seldom make pretty or 
natural looking curls, and there is really 
.nothing left but the tongs, which are used 
by nine women oat of ten, in spite of all 
the disadvantages which surround it. We 
are willing to suffer in order to be beauti
ful, and so we cheerfully burn our fingers, 
our scalps and frequently our necks and 
shoulders, when we drop the hot tongs on 
the quivering flesh. The 
is to be s joy forever, having a little al
cohol lamp attachment which heats the 
iron and keeps it at the esme temperature. 
It is never hot enough to burn the fiogers 
and yet it curls the hair naturally and 
beautifully, saves the trouble ot re-heating 
and does away with the smoke and soot 
which always collect when either a lamp or 
gas is need.

Strange to say the new curling iron is 
no more bulky, and no heavier than the 
old one being made of much better mater
ial, and in a very compact form. Alto
gether it comes as a boon and a blessing 
to feminine humanity and is 'something no 
house, which contains occupants of our sex, 
should be without. The man who invented 
it most have either possessei a feeling 
heart, or been driven to despair by watch- 
iog his wife burn her fingers and ruin her 
temper over the curling tongs of the period.

w

(§>
<@>

children losing their collection money on 
the wsy to church, he might see that they 
tied it np in a corner ot their handkei chiefs,
and put it securely in their pockets. The jnt0 thd oddest of shapes. For example 
wife’s contribution might be enclosed in an one ігщ u ehaped from two half circles 
envelope lor safe keeping, and panned to 0f Teivet, the straight edges being gtther- 
the bosom of her dress. ^ and the rounded ones lace trimmed

It may be merely a prejudice of mine, Snd standing up. Another neck frill is 
but somehow the spectacle of a husband 8qatr6t ja9t e plain strip of velvet doubled 
and father proclaiming the fact in public and pitted into an upstanding frill, while 
that he hilds the purse strings, and keeps others again are triangular or pointed as 
his family in object dependence upon him, |МСу mBy dictate, 
is very unpless mt indeed, and not by any The cuffs of these dresses are also quite 
means, calculated to elevate that husband noveif being cut separate from the sleeve 
and father in the opinion of the spectat- and ^tber fl .ring over the hand in the 

And yet numbers of men do it every |9ПГ|^ odd shapes as the neck trimming 
Sunday of their lives. square, circular or triangular ; or else

turned baca from the wrist, and faced. 
One pretty imported costume showed col
lar, cuffs and neck frill in • contrasting 
color, and the effect was both pretty and 
striking. In spite of the popularity of 
braid trimming of every description during 
the present season, it promises to retain 
its hold on public favor through the sum
mer, and braided cloth gowns will be 
worn as much as ever. The narrow sou
tache braid of silk and mohair is used for 
the trimmings <n narrow pvalell lines, and 
also for the open braided designs which 
require fine braids in their development ; 
but a thicker quility which gives a r ised 
tffset, is the silk and mohair tubular 
braid which is wider than the soutache, 
and more showy in effect. A decided 
novelty in brsids is the 4‘ drawn,” or 
44 palled” braid which comes with a corded 
edge, in order to allow of its being drawn 
up into a diminitive roffl 1, according to 
the prevailing fancy for frills of all kinds, 
and also to get the proper spiral effect, in 
decorative braiding of large design, such 
as panels, and front breadths for skirts. 
In somt of these braids the cord runs 
through the centre forming a double ruffle 
or ruche, when drawn np.

curling ironnew

9ota.

How .ball we drew oar neck, so м to 
let oareelvee down gradually iront the 
lovely heights ol kill, ruffl 1 and ear touch
ing collar, which have beautified m tor so 
long, to the plein and most trying neck 
which is slowly but rarely coming into 
fashion. The high linen coller with its 
neat little tie is a sort of happy medium, 
bat then we dare not near it if we value 

necks,—their beenty, I mean—end 
the hnge bow tied under the chin end 
reaching its lace trimmed ends down to 
the waist has become so common that one 
hesitates to adopt a style so licking in 
originality. The pretty tie of soit Roman 
striped silk, which is fi-st ptssed 
around the neck towards the back, 
crossed, and then brought forward 
and tied in n four-in hand knot 
offers an attractive compromise, but it is 
very difficult to arrange, end still more 
difficult to keep in place ns the lack ol 
stiffness makes it terribly inclined to 
doable np into ivrinklee end cresses which 
ere far from becoming, but if the drees 
collar ia very stiff and the tie pinned firmly 
in place utter it is arranged, there is » pos
sibility of making it “stay pnt” as the 
children say. Probably th-s tie of the hour 
beyond all others is the four-in-hand of 
bayadere stripped silk, and though it had 
a great run at firat in lengthwise stripes 
the girl with n long thin neck has discover
ed that they make her look like n giraffe, 
so she ia wearing her ties with the вігі pee 
across. These Roman striped ties are 
comparatively new, and therefore expen
sive, so il one wishes to economize a bit it 
ia well to buy в yard and a quarter of bay
adere silk cut it into widths for ties end 
then hem end fringe it nt home. One 
would thus obtain at least three wide ties 
for oneself and friends for little more than 
the cost ot one it it were purchased ready-

reception of a small piece ot tinder or 
•pnnk.’ When this appartins was in nee, 
it was held in one hand, the piston being 
inserted with the other end pushed about 
half way down. A very sharp blow 

then given with the palm 
on the piston. At the same in
stant the fingers were closed в round the 
knob end the piston instantly withdrawn. 
If everything bed worked to perfection, 
t’ e scientic savage was usually rewarded 
by finding that the tinder bad been lighted 
and a fire assured. Sir William Gill, an 
English scientist, who investigated this 

mode ol striking e light, says that 
use the fire producing

other hand, il 1 go to her and confess that 
I found it, she'll simply take the dollar. I 
wouldn't have bed this happen for 60 
cents.’ _______
MAKE OLD DRESSES NEW I was

onr
And now they ray we eet too moch e JtP 

Well truly it mil not be long before the 
only wey we can satisfy the demands of the 
diet cranks who ere always discovering 
that all the ills humanity is heir to, pro
ceed from this or that article of diet, will 
be to give up eating at all, and so make an 
enf of trouble. It is not long since we 
heard that the human race was bringing it- 
eeU to the verge of tha grave by not eating 
enough salt, that both stomach, and blood 
required a goneroni amount of inline met
ier to keep the system in perfect health, 
and that salt wee one of the best tonics 
.known. Women, we are told are muck 
more in the habit of going to extremes 
than men, end therefore we resell every 
dish that comes to the table utterly regard- 
less, because probably ignorant of, the 
fact that by so doing we are making our 
heir fall out. drying up our blood, and set
ting our nerves on edge. This ia indeed a 
terrible elate of things to contemplate, end 
I daresay that >ur love of extremes wil) 
lead most of ns who read thie dire prop
hecy ol what ia likely to happen to ns if 
we persist in the error ol our ways, to nb- 

to the beloved

Diamond Dyes the Simplest and 
Easiest way ot Home Dyeing.

Tbeir Greet Superiority Over ell Otber 
Weye of
Peckege Will Color From One to Five 
Pound» of Goode-Colors That Will not 
Wash out In Strong Soapeude.

Success in home dyeing depends wholly 
upon the kind of dyes usa.d. With Dia
mond Dyes, if the simple directions on the 
package are followed carefully, and the 
special dyes for cotton are used for cotton 
and mixed goods, and the wool dyes used 
for woolen, there.is absolutely no chance 
of failure.

Diamond Dyes are very simple and easy 
to use, ani by using a stick to lift up the 
goods while in the dye bath, there is no 
need of soiling the hands. For beauty, 
brilliancy, and fastness, no otner dye stuffs, 
whether tor home nee or tor the dye-shop, 
equal the Diamond. The latest scientific 
discoveries are used in their manufacture, 
they are guaranteed the strongest and fast
est ot all known dyes, and their solid col
ors will not wash out in the strongest soap
suds, nor will they fade when exposed to 
the sunlight.

Try Diamond Dyes once, 
easy it is to make old and faded dresses, 
waists, ribbons, coats, etc. look like new.

Borne Dyeing—A Ten-Cent

queer
‘it requires skill to 
apparatus, as well as science to invent it.

BffeO'ive Tip.

A hungry guest at a Chicago hotel, who 
had sat at one of the tables unnoticed for 
several minutes, called a waiter to him at 
last and said :

•Young fellow. I saw that man over 
there hand you a tip ot halt a dollar just 
now.’

•Yes, sah.’
•You’ve got his order, have you P’
•Yes, sah.*
•Well, now. I'll give you a tip also— 

which is this : Bring me exactly the same 
order, served in exactly the same style as 
his, and with the same promptness, or I'll 
report you. Do you get the idea, young 
fellow ?’

•Yes, sah.1
The two dinners were served at the same 

time, and were precisely alike.

Astra.

Worri d Over » Dollar.

‘What's the matter, Brinkerton P You 
look as if yon had something on your mind.

•I have,’ he replied. 4I’m worried, bad
ly worried. I found a dollar in my Sunday 
breeches this morning.'

•Your the first man I ever saw that wor
ried over the finding of money he didn't 
know he had.’

•But wait You don’t understand me. I

and see how

Not Enough.
They stv she Is »

Quite lifcely tit 
I BU't unto u-y I 

ehe is averse

jure salt altogether even 
exited almonds and peanuts which ttmsy be;8СГВЯСВ AMONG 8 І.ГАЄЯ8.our

can’t make up my mind whether I forgot 
the dollar or whether my wi -e slipped it in 
there to try me. Sae has been accusing 
me for some time past of keeping things 
things from her. Now, If I were to blow 
this money in without saving anything to 
her about it, and it should turn ont that 
she had played a trick on me, my finish 
would be well worth writing up. On the

They Obtslued Fire by Strictly Sclentlflo 
Prloclpl !l.souls adore.

It has been less than 100 years since 
civiliz d humanity need many odd de
vices for the purpose of obtaining fire. 
In this country, then claiming to be “en
lightened,” the tinder box, with steel flint, 
was the apparatus most generally used, 
according to the San Francisco Chronicle. 
However, if there was no tinder box in the 
house, the old flint-lock musket, with a 
few grains ot powder in the pin, together 
with a few shreds of paper or greased rags, 

considered a household necessity.

I wonder when either the New Worn in, 
4>r the woman who is not especially new, 
will rise up in revolt against one piece of 
masculine tyranny which she seems always 
to have overlooked in making out her list 
of grievances against the sex which was 

dominant, but is now subject PI mean 
the exasperating habit so many men have, 
of doling out collection money to their 
families in church. It might not strike 
everyone in the same wsy, but if there is 
anything which rasps my naturally sweet 
disposition almost beyoqd endurance, it is 
to see paterfamilias begin fumbling ner
vously in his pockets before the clergyman

I
I hiàlu!made.

Ol coarse one does not c ire to have 
three ties exactly the same, but most girls 
hive plenty of friends who would bo only 
too willing to enter the syndicate, pur
chase • ya^fftwUs-e^hi'Jtind 
change so that .each nhotffd possess three 
or four ties Ot difiertrt patterns. I believe 
the bayadere silks are wide, so it is poss
ible to get four ties out ot a yard and have 
them quite a respectable widlhV They 
are qii e easy to make, only requiring a 

hem, and the fringing process ia

І 111;once

V Ithen ex- 1
і

Ш

ti і

were
Rubbing sticks together until they were 
fired by fricton was the method need by 
the ssvages of thit time in nearly all the 
lands of the glob •. There was one single 
exception, hiwever, to all of the above, 
as well as any of the mqre common method® 
ot ‘striking light,’ and that method was 
practiced by a rude tribe of semi-saviges 
inhabiting eastern Thibet. Curious as it 
may seem, these rude savage obtained fira 
by strictly scientific principles, which in
volved a wonderful knowledge of com-

I
S _ ^ g

11
* A Welcome Knock 1 *
£ Every mother should welcome into f 
5'the household

Baby’s 
Own 
Soap

8
narrow
equally simple. Embroidery silk in the 
two or three shides which compose the 
stripes can easily bs purchased, and run 
through the ends of the tie with a cours і 
needle each strand knotted to keep 
it in place and then cut even at the 
ends. It era be braided loosely and knot
ted again if one cares to take the trouble, 
and thus have the reel imported look.

Another variety of the raft I ringed tie ie 
made of velvet ribbon, in some delicate 
shade, inch ne pale pink, bine, or green 
and fringe to match ie added. This is the 
very newest thing in ties and is both 
pretty and becoming.

A return to the ever popular stock 
lar is promised, and it is to emerge from 
its retirement bat slightly varied, almoat 
the only changes being the different poei-

THE LIQUOR HABIT- 
ALCOHOLISM.s

II guarantee to every victim oljthe liquor 
habit, no matter how bad the case, that 
when my new vegetable medicine ia taken 
ns directed, all desire tor liquor ie removed 
within three days, nnd » permanent care 
effected in three week*, felling which I will 
make no oharge. The medicine ia taken 
privately, and without interfering with 
business duties. Immediate refaits—nor
mal appetite, sleep and clear brain, and 
health improved in every way. Indisput
able testimony sent sealed : I invite,strict 
-investigation.

I
Ipreased sir.

The apparatus wed consisted of a wood
en cylinder two and one-half inches long 
by three-quarters' of an inch in diameter 
which dosed at one end. Into thie cylin • 
der (which tapered off at one end until it 
was not larger than a common lead pencil) 
wee fitted an air-tight piston which 
had a large flat knob at the top ; the other 
end of the piston was slightly hollowed oat 
the indentation being intended for the

I
■£ Like baby himself, though email It 
5 brings happiness, because it Is so 
Î good for baby's skin, and makes him S 
'A so fresh and nice. ' .
C BABY’S own soar Is made from 1 > 
£ purest vegetable oils, Is delicately ■. 
T scented'with flower extracts, and Is f 
І pre-eminently‘THE nursery soap of 
J Canada. П I
Sw**N>Wt**> • WAWAVWWW

col*

A. Hutton Dixon, 
No 4O Park Avenue, Montreal, Quo.

№

тне D & A Corset.

34 «

srî

it

For Evening Dress
Women find the D & A Corset as 
well suited for evening wear as it is 
for ordinary purposes. It gives 
“chic” to the figure, without stiff
ness or discomfort. It is sold at 
popular prices.

Wear the D & A Corset.

What Do You Think of it?
A dollar and a half book for only 50 cents.

We are offering ae an inducement to new sub
scribers, the book, Life and Times of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, by G. K. Fenety, together with 
a year's subscription to Pboqbess for $2.50.

This book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should be in every home of the Maritime 
Provinces.

Apply At Once To.
“Tiie PROGRESS Prating ani Publishing Co., Ш.'

St. John, N. B.
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Pere(Tl«stf«t* From tH« Time T>e/ ere 
Humped eed Leave the >Ut

All the pmeiee in the United States are 
•tamped at ihi Philadelphia Mi t but they 
are not, as most people •uppos'*, made 
there. The government buys the blank 
copper» on which the design ie stamped 
from a Western fi.m, ea« h thousand c»nr» 
coating $1 25. 8» ICO cents, with a face 
value of $1. cost the government less than 
one-fifth ot that sum.

As a result ot all this. Uncle S un m-kes 
s big profit on bis penoi- s* This would 
not be true it «11 the pennies that are coin
ed were presented for tedrmp ion. They 
never arc, howeve-, for folly one-filth of 
tham seeminel? go out ot txistence in 
mysterious wa>s7 All the wavs in which 
the pennies are lost ire as multiisrir us as 
the sice of the usurer It the lost penni s 
were weighed, it is estimated that th°y 
would tip tin scabs at 2 500 pounds.

When the blanks wifi which the cents 
are made reach the mint they are first run 
through a stamping machine which cuts 
them out. imprints the dt a gn and drops 
them into boxes.

Then they are run through a sorting 
machine, which throws out any that are 
imper'ectlv made and the rest pass on to a 
broad table, where they are counted, not 
by band, but by means of a grooved ease 
into which they fall 500 at a time. Thm 
they are tied up in canvas bags ready to be 
shipped away as they are called for.

‘One would thirk that the penny would 
be the last coin to be counterfeited, but as 
a matter of fact there are more spurious 
cents than there are of dollars or dimes. A 
pound of copper, enough to make 100 
cents, can be bought for 11 cents, so that 
the counterfeiters can make a good profit if 
they are sk'lful enough. So many bad 
pennies come to th? United States Trea 
вагу that some of the Secret Service men 
are at work all the time looking for the 
men who make them.

‘The hardest worked member of the 
whole com family is the penny,1 said Sup
erintendent Mublman of the New Yorx 

. Pork Sub-Treasury the other day, as he 
watched the unloading of an expiess wagon 
piled high with canvas bags of the copper 
coins. ‘It is the errand boy of the money 
world, and a remarkably spry youngster, 
too, who covers a lot of ground in the 
course of a year. It ie also pre-eminently • 
the children’s coin though I dart say th^re 
are a lot о I interesting things about it that 
those whose sticky fingers help to keep it 
under mo'ion do net know.

‘For instance cents ofieo come to us at 
the rate of a million a day. The Sub-Trea
sury is the clearing house ot these coins 
for the metropolitan district, and we han
dle an immense number of them in the 
coarse of the ve«r. That lot juit coming 
in contains $5,000 worth and represents a 
day’s collections from a ringle big slot 
mtchine company.

‘Perhaps before the day is over a de
livery truck from one of the great depart
ment stores wil He down here after $10,- 
000 worth—1 000,000 pieces. That ohen 
happens, and it shows the wiy they ome 
and go. Here,1 leading the way to the 
room occupied by wh it is known as the 
minor coin division, ‘you see the way we 
handle them.’

The part ot the room which h*-ld the 
money was protected by a railing of heavy 
iron hire, and b- hind these bars clerks 
were busily at work. In one corner, piled 
as high as the men’s beads, were the can
vas bags, each with its 1,000 coins, just as 
they were brought in. On the opposite side 
were tbr- e clerks busily counting tfl from 
a great heap of loose pennies.

'Perhaps there are 50,000 000 one cen’ 
pieces here now,’ continued the Superin
tendent, ‘possibly more. Thi stock is 
growing now. hes been since the beginning 
of the у tar. That is to say, there are more 
people wh) have pennies which they want 
to exchange for bills thin there are who 
bring us large denominations and get cents 
for them. The pennies are as good as 
calendars for us.

‘For several weeks before Chrietmis we 
didn’t take in many ; the children were sav
ing them up to buy presents. All those 
that passed into the hands of the candy 
min, toy dealers end other ahopbepera 
about D c. 15 are coming back to us now.
But they will go out again by and by. Every 
fall wht n school opens the pennies begin to 
come in fast. The children are spending 
more tor candy and such things. During the 
rummer months they accumulate on our 
hands, for then the youogeteis are not 
spending so many. Whenever there ie a 
storm, a spell ot bad weather, or anything 
that keeps the penny-spending population 
at home, we can see toe difference in the 
numbers that come to us.

4 The cr-ze for 49-cent and 99 cent 
bargains requires a great many peonies in 
the way ot change, and it is no unusual 
thing for the big department stores to 
take $10,000 worth at a time. Most of 
of these come back to ns by the way of 
the slot machines, which have come to be 
wonderful in number and variety.

* There are kinetoscope views, phono-

Pi МЯАЖЛЛ ІЯ COSTA ЛІС в. Every Berry Selected as 

carefully as the master builder 

chooses the most perfect stones 

for the completion of a famous 

piece of work.

So it is not to be wondered 

that the beverage made from

WELL BEGUN
IS HALF DONE

—і battle Won.
«SiJ^pkise «Soap

ІЗ made especially for Wash* 
ing dothesmakes them dean 
end fresh and sWeet,With 
little rubbing.

It’s best for this and eVery

TksCalebra de âeegre the 
Them all

Deadly at

Costa Rica
in meet aspects it is rich, paiticolarly in 
the snake family, the most deadly ot which 
is the terrible Cnlebra de Sengre (or blood 
snake).

This variety of reptile does not grow to 
a large size, and perhaps for that very ren

ie most to ho dreaded, as it is not 
easily seen. It is red, and resembles a 
large, swollen vein, ready to bsrst with 
blood.

A short time ago I stepped on one of 
these snakes, and like a flish be struck at 
me, but as I Lad a pair ot leaflet leggins 
no harm was done, though it was a close 
cell.' Not to fortunate was a poor day 
laborer who was bitten by the same variety 
of snake. The man was working for a 
neighbor of mine, and I did not see him 
until the day alter he was bitten The 
moment I beard about it I went over to see 

• the poor fellow, taking with me a remedy 
for snake bite, thinking it would do no 
barm to by it, anyway. When we reached 
the meu’s camp the sight that met our eyes 
was a sickening one.

The man was blet ding from his nose, 
mouth and ears, also from his finger and 
toe nails. How a man could bleed as much 
as he had, and still live, waa a marvtl. He 
bad been bitten in the foot ; only the fang 
ot the serpent had entered the flesh. The 
manager of the estate had given him sev
eral dcees oheuranne a medicine made in 
Colombie snd much used here in Central 
America for poisonous bites. We also 
gave h-m the medic n » which 1 had brought 
with me. which made him vomit profusely.

In a few hour’s time tbe bleeding stopped 
and next day the poor fellow was sent to 
the hospital. No one expected that he 
would live, as the bite is considered deadly 
but strange to say he did recover, snd in a 
month’s time wee at work once more. If 
both lenge ot the snske had entered tin 
toot instead of one. be would undoubtedly 
have died. I have known a ho se to die in 
» few hours after being bitten by one of 
the snakes. In the past three years tw 
men in my district have died from snake 
bite, and in bunting in th в country one 
mn»t always keep a sharp lookout for 
snakes.—Forest and Stream.

the R'ch Co ret. and

Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee

CSC.

Dorxt forget the'ixaine. «Surprise. is par excellent.

And it is not strange that 

thousands of homes delight in 

the joys of a drink made 

from such material.

Every grocer who prides 

himself on handling the best 

class of goods sells Chase A 

Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee, 
in one and t-vo pound cans, 

sealed with a seal and guaran
tee of perfection.

У
graph! automatic rnmic bo*e«, candy ind and month mi, be above water. Ton 
chewing gum sellera. weighing machine!, cannot eiik in that position, and may 
lilting machine», and a hundred and one float for hour».—Yonrg People’s Paper
others standing at every hand and coaxing —-----------------------
the pennies’ from their owners’ pocke's. DELAY NO LONGER.
The remit of all this bis been that the •_„. _
government bn. hsd hnrd work .ome of * T l*1'
• he time in maintaining the mpplv, and Th“,>'^k7°a "1. conT*a™pt,0°' 
can’t hardly m.ke penni.. fast enough to n“',ect;. Joakeep op wtth the growth in demand lor ^

1 To set rid of them immediately take 
Morin s Creso-Phates Wine.

Smallp-ix is ravaging ess ern Africa in 
both tb* British and German protector
ates. Toe epidemic started five months 
ago in Ztrzibar.

Те-toi by lime

A sour of which yon can’t swallow the 
second spoonful is very bad soap ; and » 
letter that won’t bear being read twice 
isn’t worth the postage. Why -you don’t 
begin to get the fl ivour ot a really good 
dish until you have got to the second help
ing ; and as to ronge, tor instance what 
should yon think of a song that fell flat as 
a flounder after it was first song ? And as 
to books, 1 have several hundreds of them, 
snd not one in the lot thit I h iven’t read 
half a dozen times.

Now a buricess letter, which by its very 
nature in some way touches the question 
ot money—why, that ought to be read 
twice to make sore you precisely under
stand what the writer means ; and when it 
comes to a letter fall ot friendship rnd 
loving kindness, certainly іклі sort are not 
so plentiful— we can afford to skim the 
contents and light the fire with them.

But, after all, ths best letters are not 
the letters that entertain us or the letters 
that stir np our f* lings, but the letters that 
give us a lift The men who shouts out 
cheerily when we meet, and hopes we are 
all right, is ot course an agreeable chap ; 
not the man who puts his shoulder under 
our rart wheel when we are stuck in the 
mud is the fellow for our vote it he stands 
for parliament.

It is on this principle that we re publish 
the fol owing letter. Oa my table there 
are scores of others—all excellent and ot 
it cant dates—bu somehow this one chimes 
in with my mood, and accords with mv 
lodgt-m nt as the proper le son or the 
day. It is from a woman, who h <e the 
rare knack ot putting things short, straight, 
end plain

•When I was a young girl,’ she says, *1 
was suhj ct to tr. quent attacks of sick 
be«dacbe, and heaving, and retching alter 
m talr. I got «.long fairiy well up to the 
autumn ot 1884 when 1 broke down alto- 
gethe- I ha 1 a ioul Us e in the mou'h. 
my rkin was sillow, and I hid no appeii'e 
or relish tor food. A'ter eating the least 
morsel I t ad a sense of pain, weignt. and 
oppression at the chest, with a feeling ot 
ti^fvnesi around the sides. В sides these 
things th re Wfg much pain between an і 
under tbe shoulder blxdes, and so muen 
pain and weight at the biek ot the neck I 
could hirdly hold my head up. Then, too, 
mv t rtattling got to be so short and 
difficult I was unable to lie down in the 

It s-emed at if I musf suffoc «te.
‘Night after night I walked the floor all 

night long ai-xtous lor da> light. 1 want
ed to be moving abo it t e h >use, as though 
to es ape from myself. I hid no rest 
n ghtor d*y. swing an occasional dose in 
the armchair by ihe fire. I wts vtry 
weak, and wbar the end would be I scarce 
ly dared to think.

‘‘I took mtny medicines and consulted 
two doctors, but w»s little or n.une the 
better tor anything ihit was done. Tie 
second doctor sa d that my trouble a 1 
came from indigestion and the liver, an і 
the result proved he was right ; but it is 
one to know what to do and another to be 
able to do. For two years I suff red 
agonies and feared I should never be well 
again.

“Back in December, 1888, my husband 
bad heard what wonderful cures bad been 
done throughout the country by Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup, and, now that other medi 
tinea hid tailed, he suggested that I 
should try it. Then be got me a bottle 
from Mr. Wand, chemist, at Leicester, and 
I began taking it, although I must confess 
with outa particle of faith

‘ Yet behold ! in less than a fortnight 
I was a new and another woman ; tree 
from pain and able to eat aad digest nour
ishing food. This was so encouraging and 
surprising that I kept on with tbe Syrup, 
and after 1 had used three bottles I was in 
betttfr health than 1 h*d been tor years 
Since then I have grown strong, and am 
in the best ot health. You are welcome 
to publish my letter, and I will gladly an
swer any inquires. (Signed) (Mrs. 
Edzt Farmer, the Common, Birwell, 
Hinckley, Leicestershire November 6th, 
1894.”

So 1er as we esn learn Mrs. Firmer has 
had no illness since, which shows how real 
and complete the cure was. Surely so help
ful a letter as hers ought by rights to be 
printed once a month in every paper in the 
land.

Urowuing.
It you are in danger ot drowning throw 

yourself on your back in the water, clasp 
your hands together on your back, and 
throw your head back so that the nose

STRENGTH CAME BACK.
Tbe Anvil once more rings with the 

•trekee of hie hammer.

r 1Mr. Thoe. Porteous, the well known 
blacksmith of Goderich, Ont, telle how 
sickness and weakness gave way to health 
end strength. “ For the past four years my

Give
the

Baby
a

The only food 
that will build 
up a weak cons- 

_ „ ti tut ion gradu-Chance ally but surely is
•л

Martin’s | 
Cardinal Food!
a simple, scientific and highly 
nutritive preparation for infants, 
delicate children arid invalids.

♦ KERRY WATSON A CO., г»е*»,«те».. ф
♦ Montreal. ф
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t# T its C >ST OF A DIM.

TM« Form of Gambling 'as Old ;Wan 
According tt Aut!qnwi«i i.

It has long been known that tbe meth id 
of deciding a wager bv the ca»t of a die is 
ot great antiqui’y. Aboriginal tribes in 
almost all o’ the divisions of the eaith were 
accustomed to gamble with dice. Anti
quarians have found th'se implements in 
their explorations in tbe mounds, etc., 
which nurk nearly ev*ry portion ot the 
habitable globe. Now it has been demon
strated that the ancient Britons were ad 
dieted to this habit and that they prized 
their di їв boxes and dice very highly. A 
number ot other curious relics were picked 
up in some recent explorations in the late 
dwellings in Glastonbury.

From the rem ins of animals and Ircm 
shells found in these lake dwellings if is 
concluded that these ancient Britons, who
ever they were, lived on oysters, ox°n, 
horses, sheep, deer, dogi, cats, beavers 
and swine, which is not a bad variety for a 
mixed meat diet. They also had quern 
stones tor grinding wheat. They also had 
spindle whorls of stone for making bread, 
needles made of bone and combs made of 
horn.

A dice box was apparently one of thtir 
most precious treasures, for one of three 
was found carved out of deerborn, with 
two neat band around it. As if to make 
sure fbat there was no mistake about the 
use to which this instrument was to be put 
'the dice themselves were found inside 
ot it. No coins, however, were found, 
though some small cruchles which it is con
jectured were med tor melting gold 
discovered. The first skull found was that 
ot a young man who had evidently been de- 
capi ated, for it was stuck on the top of a 
pole. The second aknll found was thit of 
an old man who had evidently had a rough 
life tor numerous healed-up scars on bis 
skuU bore eloquent testimony to this fadt.

The general belief ot antiquarians is that 
the owners of these two skulls were killed 
in tbe last fight of the lake dwellers, and 
this theory is borne out by the finding ot 
numerous slings, with hard baked eaith 
the size of walnuts as ammunition, while 
only one iron spear was found. It is tup- 
posed that the lake dwellers had only 
•lings, while their adversaries had spears 
and also probably bows and arrows.

li

nar -і have been very weak, my sleep fitful 
and disturbed by dreams, consequently I 
arose in the morning unrested. I waa 
frequently very dizzy and 
troubled with a mist that came before m 
eyes, my memory was often defective and 
had fluttering of the heart, together with a 
sharp pain through it at times. In thia 
condition I was easily worried and felt 
enervated and exhausted. Two months ago 
I began taking Miiburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills, since that time I have been gaining in 
health and strength daily. They have 
restored my nerves to a healthy condition, 

all dizziness and heart trouble, and

KEAWiTTeMC AStsa?
was much

ТШШГтаті
î

$7У/£
<jCtEAMKS-rR6rVAlV 
( mouftiTiCL— AMtVt GjjFRiX

LTtCTH• PtMUf WHITE SVSSA&j.

ІОДЕ&А • СнеЛІГАІ (riTfrwnw.

removed 
now I sleep 
rest from it.
Nerve Pills are a good remedy for Nervous
ness, Weakness, Heart Trouble and similar 
complaints goes without saying." Price 
60 cts. a box at all druggists or T. Milbum 
A Co., Toronto, Ont.

well and derive comfort and 
That Miiburn's Heart and

Laxa-Llver Pills cure Dyspepsia.
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The Essence of the Virginia Pine
RUNNING SORES.DR. HARVEY’S

SOUTHERN

RED PINE Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport, 
N.S., found (Bur ock Blood Bitters) 
a wonderful blood purifier and gives 
his experience as follows : “I was 
Very much run down in health and 
employed our local physician who 
attended me three months, finally 
my leg broke out in running sores 
with fearful burning. I had thil* 
teen running sores at one time, 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did 
good, so I threw it aside and tried 
В. В. B. ; when one-half the bottle was 
gone, I noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time I had finished 
two bottles my leg was perfectly 
healed and my health greatly im
proved.”

25cCoughs per
Promptly me nobottle

Children like it 
It likes them

Does not upset the stomach
THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO.. MONTREAL. BO YEARS’ 

EXPERIENCE(a)
First Floating Dock.

Id the time of Peter the Great, a British 
captain finding that his vessel, in 
Cronstadt harbor, was in want of docking 
and that, owing to the absence of tide ia 
і he Baltic Sea, Ihe then orthodox method 
was impracticable, obtained a hulk named 
the Camel end completely removed tbe 
whole of her deeka and internal work, ent 
off one end and fitted it with a gate He 
then berthed his ship inside the hollow 
hull of the Camel, closed the gate.and 
pumped the water from ile interior. This, 
•ays a writer in Camel's Msgszine, is the 
very first instance on record ot the use of a 
floating dock, and it waa directly brought 
about by the absence ot the hitherto essen
tial tide.

Beware of Substitutes
Because of their incomparable curative powers 9 

and their great celebrity, there are sold under f 
cover of the hish reputation VI

Of BENSON’S (
Porous Plaster,!

planters which some unscrupulous druggists offer 1 
as being "the same" or "just as good as" the v 
genuine. Do not be deceived. These worth
less substitutes are totally unlike the genuine and 
will disappoint all who are betrayed Into buying 
and using them. BENSON’S is the only 
strictly medicinal article and never fails 
to relieve Muscular, Neuralgic, Lung and 
Cheat Paine and Achea, Sprains, Joint 
and Kidney Affection*, etc.,

Look for the Three Heala Trademark 
faoe-oloth of the genuine Benson. Price Ж cts.

near

> Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether 4n 
Invention 1* probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patente ■ent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patent* taken through Bunn A Co. rentre fpecial notice, without charge, in theScientific Hmerican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest etr- 
eolation of any ectenttflo journal. Terms, $8 a 
KSLv&FP<5the’ sold by all newsdealer*.taUKVtSL№*
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і Love
Ol

•Of course 1 have m 
cause I was in love v 
Harriott with a light !

She was sitting in s 
ed boudoir, nuog with 
erics, and carpeted in 
bordered with rcirltt 
filled lull oi flowering 
statue ol Hebe oc ;apt 
in tbe middle ot tbe r 
ot the walls, filled in 1 
the і oung bride’s eve 
times.

Bin. Harriott was 
wrapper ot rose-coloi 
ьround her in pink c 
tan corals, carved so 
ni tying-glass would n 
the blush, hung from 
clasped the tolds ot i 
monde glittered on ht 
handkerchief peeping 
edged with lace that 
princess’ ransom ! і 
lilies and roses, with 
floating away from і 
worth all this expem 

Flora Field, ber c 
poeite to her, secret 
splendor, and wondt 
who had taught in tl 
as herseli, was not 
sudden promo ion.

•Well, then,1 sai 
marry him ?’

•Because I was pi 
Because 1 was tire* 
offered me all this !

And May glance c 
urier that surround « 

•Nobody could b> 
pose it was a love n 
ever so much oi ler 
all my ideal ! But 
forever at my prol- 
made a lu ky exchi 

‘May, you 
cried out Fiora hie 

‘No, l am not.1 e 
ot tbe lovely goldei 
just the same thing 
it you hid the cb 
would-1

AndasMsy lau| 
chime, she did no 
words had had ano 
Field—that the do 
banker’s study w*i 
heard every syVab 

It was quite true 
was not a young a 
Rubicon ot middle 
lowed himselt to f 
and the fl une bun 

tender, in th

*

more 
ed by age ! He 
Haven as li tie le
now.-----

‘I should h.ve 
•aid to himselt. v 
trembling 
that spring end at
_ehe married me

‘May,’ be sait 
tickets for the opi 
like to go P’

‘No, I don’t th 
Mav, listle»sly 

•Then we will 
read you that m 
husband

‘I am tired o \ 
May. ‘I do wi 
enjoy myself in 
while !

‘Do I bore yc 
riott a iked with 
bis voice.

•Awfully ! I a 
deligtt ul story, 
terruptid.’

‘Very well- T 
peated.* said Mr 

Alter that a t 
came over bis 
courteous and і 

but N

limbs.

as ever, 
and soul were f 
esiee, the scrupi 

For a while el 
reli- f to feel tha 
her, his thought 
go where she pi 
no questions. S 
to suit herself 
cism nor comm 
she began to rr- 
thing which wai 

May Harrio 
band's love as c 
of ber existâtci 
ber h ait whi 
was somehow s 

‘Frederick,’ 
ting oppisi'e ti 
tended you P' 

H« glanced і 
‘Offended m 

cnlona idea 1 O 
ed me.’

V* *1—1 thong 
different ot fat 
bending her 
broidery.

‘One can’t 1 
forever,’ laid t 

Life is lull « 
strangest oom| 
Harriott grew 
her hnaband » 
the old idolat, 
in love with t
m Frederick E 
was in the pn 
not boyishly b 
May had am n 
but be bad tb 
All women ar 
our little Uaj 
dinary rule, 
•he waa fallut
husband.
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NOW WE HAVE IT ! Æ1write the whole 3 556,480 letter, ot «he 

Bible eight times ov r tin apace of aa пий 
—s square inch. A epeeim m of this mar- 
veloo» micr .recopie writing •« enlarged 
by photography, and rv-гу fetter and 
pout паї perfect, and coaid Be read with 
ease. ___________

A tew waeka only elapied when a cnan 
in the banking bnaineaa rendered it impnj- 
M- that Mr. Harriott ahontd

p«“'

berioI th. «une
cool, manerot tact way m which he might 
bare criti.-iatd the weather.

Going to Vienna Г "be ga.ped. Oh.

Fl^My*de»r child it is a mere bagatelle of a 
journey ! One doean’t mind travel nowaday.. 
J «nail not be later than Norember in re-

t°^8ot—I miy go with yon !‘
•You P My dear, don’t think of it. 

My travel will necessarily be too rapid to 
think ol encumbering my sell with

an 1 come with the

tl ;

FREE
Gleason’s Horse Book

Love"
or Lucre.

-L'
her husband men-

MARVELLOUS SUCCESS.<Of coarse 1 hare not married him be 
саим) I was in love with him.’ said May 
Harriott with a light laugh.

She was sitting in a gold and-don-color- # 
ed boudoir, uuog with silken dotted drap- | 
erics, and carpeted in pale gray Aubuaeoo, a. 
bordered with rcirltt The windows were 
filled lull ot floweiiog-plants, an exquisite 
sUtue ol Hebe oc -npied a marble peuestoi 
in the miodle ot the room, and 'he 
ot the walls, filled in with mirrors, reflected 

a score ot

The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 
KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS,

PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,
Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United Statee 
Gove nment ae і he meet expert and success-ul horseman of the age, 

The Whole Work, cjmprising History, Brce.line, Trainiug, Breaking. 
Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Sh .eing, Doctoring, Telling Age, and 

General Care of the Horse.

You will know nil ^ 
about a horse 
after-‘you 
have .

Every bo ly can’t «cooed in bnainei.. 
Sm.c-.aa reacbea nnly a am ill p,r rentage ol 
those who eagerlv strive f »r is in th-* van- 
ona affaire of lit*. Bat to every lady who 
uses Turkish Dyes succès is absolutely 
goaraote d. Failure is impoeub'e. Sim 
pie to use, these beautiful dyes produce 
the richest and most lasting efftfC’e. Turk 
ish Dyks are complet і in themselves. 
Every color is distinct, effective, and has 
its own special cbarsccer. U«e Turkish 

miterial whitever that

a com
panion. 1 moat go

..ill nothing more, bnt there was a 
blur before her eyes, a aickerirg aensat- 
ion ot despair at 1er heart. Ha oared no 
more tor toe society whi h had been de«r 
to him once. Oh what bad .be done to 
forfeit ton lore tbst bad once beeaponred 
on’ .0 fondly on her lile ? , .

It was a rainy Jane twilight when the 
banker, wrapped in a deadnaoght coat, 
and with hi. traveling-cap pulled down 
over hi. eye., paced np and down the 
oeck of the «earner Galatea, heedless ot 
all the tumult ot weighing anchor». 
Through toe miity dn.k he tried vainly to 
Caleb the ghostly ou Un,e of .he city 
.pires—the city tbit held hi. young

the yonog bride’, every mouon
Ü"Mr,. Harriott war drea-ed in » "J**®™ 
wrapper ol rose-colored idk, which tell 
a round her in pink clondi, pale Nenpoli- 
tan coral., carved eo delicately that a mag
nifying glaaa would not have put th. mio
the blnih, bung Irom bar delicate eas, an 
claaped the told» ol tulle at her throat dia
monda ghttered on her huger», and the її y 
handkerchief peeping Irom her *
edged with lace that would have made . 
prince..’ гіп.ош ! And M.y 
liüe. and ro.ee, with the glory of goll hair 
floating away from it. was a J’«rl well

.he, ‘Why did yen
°I^bI aus/l was poor and ho wee rich 
Because 1 was tired ol teaching, and be

"‘ЯїіЛіїї.іі-F-”" 
,^S2irsrCUbrî.»ss 
•sisîter-iS s .2.
made a lu ky exchange.

‘May, you are a
C“.m°n‘ot>md M.y. -i,h a .bake

Ùyon hid the chance; yon know yon

"°And ns May laughed ont в sweet, d.fiant 
chime, .ne did not know ihit her .illy 
word, had had another audi or then Flora 
Field—that the door leading i~to toe rich 
banker’, .tody w.a aj it, and that he bad
ЬТІда!1«^Жепск Harriott 
was not a4 young man. He h.d paired the 
Rubicon ol middle .ge belore be tmd a 
lowed himielt to fall in love on 1 many 
tod the fl.me burned all the ceeper and 

tender, in th*t the word wa. mellow
ed by age ! He had looked upon May 
Haven sell tie less than an aig*l, ®od

П0‘І should h.ve known this before,’ “ 
■aid to himselt. with ..h -n pale lace nod 
“embling limoe. ‘I ah mid have divined 
that apring »nd nu'umn were unsoited. So 
_,he married me lor my money ?

.aid ih.t evening. ‘I bave 
Would you

No one can fool yon 
on the age of a 

horse after 
you have 
V read

Dyes upon any 
can be dyed, and yon are .are ol .access. 
Toey pat lile into old g.rmenn, h v odd 
Initre to who’ i. lock lo.tre and dingy and 
poor Turkish Dyes are a. different 
Irom the common dyea aa the brigut day ia 
diff iront Irom tbe dark and de.ola’e night 

Send for postal “Bow to Dye welt ' and 
Sample Cord, to 481 St. Paul Street, 
Montréal.

mу > *ж\
rjiv4

read rXlі it
it. ? TMl

Mffl
Toads las Solid Wood Csvltf.

A Providence (R I.) mtn wno was 
vuiting Norwoid the other day. brought 
to the Journal offi ie three tilde that were 
touod ie e cavity of 'hi trunk of « tree en
tirely surrounded by .olid wood. He .aid 
that the tree wa. being split by n couple ot 
wood-choppers, and a. they cut it open 
the to id. tell out. All three were in to 
apparently lileles. condition, bnt one that 
w.a .mailer than the cher two «bowed 
some signs ot life latar il the day.-Prov
idence Journal.

'МШШ
і» I•She will bih/ppy enough without me, 

ha told himielt, nitterly. "She has her 
mother and siater with her. She bade me 

and it may be that

J

rsdi u without s tear, 
my continued absence will *ach her to 
think less col ly ос тч. De*r little M ay— 
8w«et spring blossom—my prayers may 
reach you, it my love esnnot !'

And. as the steamer plowed br way on
ward and the darkness dtedened, Freder
ick Hrrriott went below

To'his infinite surprise, the stateroom he 
hto engaged lor his own behalt and use 
was not empty. A Indy sat there, with 
veiled lace and drooping h red, Frederick 
Harriott pauied in surprise—the figure 
rose np. and. throwing wide its veil, re
vealed the nine, .tarry eyes and pale cheeks 
ot May herself ! , ,, ,

•Oh. Frederick pardon me ! she sobbed, 
throwing her-elt into his arm; ‘out 1 
could not let you go alone ! 1 love you,
Frederick. I esnnot live without you. 
When 1 thought of you reing alone, per* 

6 land. I thought l
Dear husognd, 

w.th пи P‘

If

M'Vi
I

ІЧ
Trafh

catarrh can be cubed.
Pro*. ' 4 Ties drawn 

ger crowds 
than the pwl

Wp, T. Barnum/wtth
his big show, ever did.

Dr. Henry G. Carroll. <*.P . K.monra.ka, 
One., la on. of Filly Member» of Partin- 

— Successfully Used subduingment Who Have 
and Endorsed Dr. Aanew'e Catarr

hal Powder.
“ Black Devil,"
the man-eating 
Stallion, at Philada.,

416 Octavo Pages.
Produced 

Surgeon. In 
time hie most

h artless coquette !'
Medical etiquette and conservatism 

makes membre ot the profession shy in 
bearing testimony to the tficaty of ж pro 
prietary medicine. M-dicinee that the
roctors do endorse you may be sure are
pood. D*. H-nry G. Carroll M. P.. of 
Ksmonraffka Que. telle over bis own signa
ture of the good qua'ities ot Dr. Agnew 6 
Catarrhal Powder, not alone from personal 
u«e but as a me lical mm. Upwards ot 

Parliament, who have

173 Striking Illustrations’

ТмГь^к Р^аГе1пЬЄаЛіув8а ZZZ™M{JrTe7Z
wonderful methods of training and t reating horses.

hap. ill, in a strange 
eoould lose my icniei. 
tell me yon ore not angry

And she hunt into a fl iod ol tearj.
‘My own M.y—my wilt—my ove.. I loan 

close to my neart lor evermore !’
And that waa all to «aid.
M.v Haven had married for money; 

May Harriott had learned the secret ol 
love ____

10,000 SOLD AT 83.00 EACH.
limited number of c ipiet ' to ourBut we have arranged to supply a 

subscribers ABSOLUTELY FSE HI First come, First served.filtv members ot ... .•
suffered from ca’krrb, have used thu medi- 
cine with sue‘ess.

1•ol‘J Й JLT^free Dost n»U, toeetber with The Progress for one year, on 
perl«, nôïh^?®râl!? y!‘rlі sob.cn чіоо r.te. Old suoocrlbers esn slso 
^l« .c”y“i thVSÎok b7..«dl» *2.00 «d b.v.tl.„r .abrerlption «v«c.d

De lines. Cured hr Telephone. OUR
Offer

N. Strine ot Colnmbii, whole hearing 
baa been i ff reted tor a number ol years, 
wa. using the telephone during a he ivy 
thunder storm. He received a shock over 
the wire, closing intense pain in his 
When the pom ceased he was surorised to 
find that ni. hearing hid been entirely re
stored. It h.s always been claimed by phy- 

deafness is one ol the most

MORIN’S WINE one .ear

Creso-Phates .
Recommended bj » pbr-lrtm.

For th- last two yesrs. I have been using 
Morins Creso Pkstis Wine 10 mv surgery 
lor trouht.s ot hr rester do-y tabes. 
Cough, Hoarsen, ss; Bronchi'is, and the 
Tnberculo.'S fue results о 
the pa ients whom I tr-ated with the above 
remedy, were surprising, I null P»«"be 
it every day to anyone suff ring with the 
above men'ioned troubles and even during
the first pe iod Otcomn-ntrt'on. D L

Quebec.

but plenty of grit. Le* ue excbsnge pho
tographs It may all enn in another Amer
ican union, lo g to b- nresHrved. M** thinks 
I know vou now. BESSIE CARROLL.

‘Chicago III.1
Further corrt-epondence requited, and a 

tew day8 lat-r th^ y«nng otople were 
tied. New York H-rald

Your druggiit esunot fin 1 a euh*titute 
for Dr. Hsrv-v'e Southern Rid Pine— 
The Cough Cun-.

WIFB WIT 4 A.*ear. WON Л

ҐHappy by aFantH-r Mad* 
Kandoin Lo»e HeiMp-

Oklahoma

Rose Williams ot Enid, О. T., wrote a 
* lovelorn message on an egg ready for 

as a re-
sicians thkt 1------
obstinate rffl étions to tr-*at ваезеввїиііу 
and here may be a prac ieal sug jestion.

І
shipment several w^eks ago, anl 
suit he won bi-nself a bride.

« On a farm in the Cnerokee strip I eit a 
«ad and lon.ly b.clelor, ihmking sadly 

my !«te and would love to come off 
the nest and join my life with that of some 
comely ) ouog lady ol not too many sun mere 
grow h. Suuld the message 01 this egg 
meet with the eye of a fair one who is 
matrimonially inclined on sh >rt acquain- 

sn I wto thinks she could ■ njoy a 
student of nature’s

‘May,’ he
tickets for the opera tonight
%Гі don’t think I care about it,’ «aid

M,Thea "we'wdl remiin at home snd 1 
read yon that new poem,’ suggested the

tired o poetry,’ pet'ishly retorted 
May ‘1 do wi.h you would leave me 10 
“joy myself in my own way once in a

Wb.Do! I bore yon, M.y ?' FrederickH*Ç- 
riott asked with an inexplicable quiver in
hiT.‘hdiy ! I am just in the midst ot ihis 
deligtt ul story, and 1 can't bear to be 10-
^"ver^well. The offense shall not be re- 
neated.- said Mr. Harriot, quietly 
P Alter that a tub le an-1 sudden chinge 
came over bis whole file. He w.s as 
courteous and attenuve to his young «tie

reli f to feel that his eye was not always on 
bH thought, followed her She could 

go ,here she pleased no., and he asked 
no questions. She oc ulu employ her time 
to enit hersell end he had neither cm- 
cism nor comment to offer. But gradual у 
Ле begin to r-aliz s tha she had lost some- 
thing which was not easily to oe repl ced 

Mav Harriott hsd regarded h^r bus- ha^love n. one ol the fixe 1 pol.r met.
other exreteVce and a . oo- chill crept over
ber hait whin ,ho tuly perceived that it
wa, somehow slipping away Irom her.

•Frederick,’ she said one evening, sit 
ting перш'®'» her bn,band, have I ot-
"t:VanUcePd oarelea.lv np from hm book.

^Offended me. M.yP Why, -hat a r.d- 
culous idea ! Of course you haven t offend-

II 1ti *n of lienerel Нмрріпем*

Is secured by Nerviline—the great 
pain cure. Toe highly penetr.tmg pro- 
neriies of Nereiline make it never failing 
in all esses ol rheummsm. nenragia,
cramps pain» in the back anl side, lum
bago, & . We heartily comm nd it.

BOUGHT UIBSBLF TWICE.

Ft auge B1 t» У of a Slave Revealel lu a 
Law Conit.4 Marveluus Machine.

which is 
wheels,

A machine has been invented 
composed of exquisitely graduated 
running a tiny diemonl point at the end ct 
to almost equally liny arm, whereby one is 
able to write upon glass the whole of the 
Lord’s pr.yer within a space which measur
ed the 294 h part ot an inch in length by 
the 440th part ot sn ini tv in brianh, or 
about the me «sûrement olihe dot ovir the 
letter ’I" in common print, says the Pnil- 
«delphia R cord. With this machine any 
one who undei stood operating it could

і• Home. Sweet Home.
•My brain is on hre! tragically exclaim- 

ed Mrs. Bobbins as she tirew hersell down 
upon tbe sots.

•Why don’t you blow it out? absent 
mindrdly replied Bobbins, deeply absorbed 
ed in the evening paper. ... і

And then be dodged a flying hair-b-u.h.

The will of Nithm Springfield, when 
on trial in th - Supreme Court, brought to 

career than was remtrk-tance. ligh' incident1» in a

Virgini* in 18)2. a slave. O i D-c. 16, 
1896. when nearly eighty-five years of age, 
he died, leaving propertv vilued at be
tween $30 000 and $40 000.

In his youth Nithan acquire 1 the trade 
of a blacksmith.

prairie life with a 
beauty, address Ross Willia®*, Enid. O 

In due course ot timi this reply 
‘Dear Mr Williams—From the quiet 

boudoir I write thee. I

Na b n Springfi ild was horn in

l

precincts ot my 
am lonely, too. and have often longed to 
quit ci«y life and go west, where the tall, 
wild grass sways in the wind ss it lie eoi' g 

of the cinch bugs.

Dr. AguewN Oure for tbe Heart.

Ie a h^aven-aent boon to suff irers 
heart disease. No ma ter ot how long
standing it will eff ret a rsdical cure. Dun t 
poe'pone tr. atment if yon /uipect heart- 
weakness ol any 10-t. This great remedy 
h.s been tested and probed the quickest 

Eminent physic ans

from
He was owned by a

After a'Ltioiog hisMethodist m-niitrr.
mijjrity N*than bug lined wi-h hit
ter to buy his own freedom for $800. Toe 
pledge wis given, and the youfh 
work with a will.
сини" tied tin sum and gave it to his mis
ter as a ransom lor h;s Ira-dom

Toe ctergymin to ik the moiey, but 
failed to keep his] agoeonnt. Nath in re
mained a sUve. Liter his mis er sold him 
to a wealthy planter. S ill nourishing a 
de ire to be liberated, Nathan mide a 
bargain with his second master, this 
ofirring $400 as a ransom, 
given, and the young min, after much 
labor, procured the mon**y. Bit he was 
again destined to disappointment. The 
eecood master also kept both money and 
slave. Exuperated by this treatment, 
Nathan discarded arbitration an і re
solved to gain his freedom ky flight.

At the age of thirty five an opportunity 
was atforded, and hi made his escape, 
coming to Bnsfcon. He left a wile behind 
him, but tbe w.fe ot the second muter, 
knowing of the previous negotiations, in
duced her husband to release the lonely 
wife, who soon after rejoined her hatband 
in Boston.

Nathan worked at blacksmithing in and 
abnür Boston for a time and later started 
ped fling straw. He wu industrious end 
bring, hie business grew rapidly and 
within a comparatively short time he was 
the proprietor ot n Urge and profitable 
hey. grain, strew tod coal busmew. At 
hi. death he owned reel eitat* in the Went 
End, Cambridge and other pl.ee, ud 
bed large depoeite in vannai Beaton • 
Banks__Boston Journal.

1
to the iweet song.
Alter chopping wood to kin 1 le tbe kitchen 
fire and alter the fire was ready for business 
and the pin St' sizz'mg in the ipirk.ing 
t.t, I w.s aooui to break an eg; into the 
pan, when, nehold ! your message meets 
P It seemed like a dream of a

love. I am comely, hut 
Aye twenty three, n-і mon»*y.

and safest ol cures.
using it in their d .ily practice. Toe young si tvt ac- 1

A Two-Butt’el Sack of Silver Dollars.
The very unusual scene of a man walk- 

thesrtet with a two bushel
ШТИК
■ittlb

TlVER
■fills

my gaze, 
loss, unknown I

irg through 
meal rack chokrd full ol silver dollars was

not lair.
I ?

witursa. d here yesterday alternooo. 
before the closing of banking hours two 
men apparent у good old f rmers, walked 
into Pooeo.x National Bank one ol them 
carrving the sack The told Cs.hire Wal- 
1er Rhodes that they wished to make a de- 
po.it. which he, knowing the men to be 
citizen, ut this conn y, near Jack, Creek 
accepted. T.ney untied the ha - nod 
ed out a sum which looked to be about 
*3 000 ev.ry piece it which was « shin
ing silver -plunk.’ A part ol the money 
was carefully wrapped in paper pick.ge. 
*20 in each. The scent of these package.

aiatfrisSE

\-И

tim* 
Ccnrent was

"I '

SICK HEADACHE ffcount- :
Positively cured toy these 

Little PlUs.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
ness Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegefrole.

Small PHI.бігла» Price.

I
thought yhnr manner aom-what 

different ot late,’ faltered .he young me. 
bending her head closer over her em-
br?Ooeeycan’t keep on the hon.ymooo g'os.

in love with the one she hsd married lot

ЦИЩе
hntThe bad the port and mien ol в prmoe. 
ÏÎ women nr. prone to h,ro -orihip and

husband.

"Л\*

V
•Reaooe on tbe Brain.

A story about • dog. told in m English 
‘The Man on tbe March,1 

tbe fact that too much praise

11.

^i"y^ls>«V|o 

ffigso^™bygbP^ 

togŒ Other kidney pill, were dreamed

°*Mb. Jaxxa Bow, Belleville, Ont-,

ssfbMgfflSTtS

th*

1-ІI 1
Small DoMs life.sporting book, 

brings out 
may be aa injurious as too much fuult-find-

K-#Z'l.ClKrt.ïï.S-
ticket’re-cue on the brsin. No man, no

кг» й’й.млйлц
Ьг£глжЗїг£5

-Substitution
Іthe fraud of the day. .

See you get Carters,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist arid demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

jbnt he 
e waa

І
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But »t tie voyage’s end Mr. Enfield was 

deeper in lose than ever.
•Look here, Mias Richfield,’ said he; 

•if iyou don4 say you’ll have me I won’t 
leave the steamer’s deck ! I’ll go back and 
forth perpetually between New York and 
Southampton.’

•I don't think papa would 
permanent a passenger,’ said Miss Rich- 
fit Id, with a mischievous twinkle in her 
eyes.

•But, really, do you'know. Miss Rich
field, 1 believe you are engaged already.’

She colored a little.
•Why ?’ she asked.
•Ah ! you think I have no eyes. You 

think 1 haven’t perceived that you always 
wear a black velvet ribbon around your 
neck—a black velvet ribbon, from which is 
suspended some trinket of go’d, hidden in 
the lace trills of your collar. Is it a 
guage ?’

•Yes.’Мім Richfield calmly answered, 
•it is a gusge of true love. It I ever am 
married----- ”

•It,’ almost scornfully ejaculated the 
lover.

•Well, when I am mirried,’ Мім Rich
field corrected herse:f. ‘it will only be to 
the gentleman who gave me this.’*

•Then I may consider my sell rejected P* 
slowly spoke Felix, with a lace of the 
bitterest chagrin.

•Not quite,’said the dark-eye 1 damsel 
softly, as she drew the golden taliemin 
from" her throat and held it toward him. 
*Don*t you remember who gave me this ?’

He uttered an exclamation of recogni-

end turned round, the man at the desk 
was staring at me.

•Aay parents ?’ he asked.
‘Mother,’ I answered.
•Have her come in here with you at two 

o'clock,’ he said, and turned back to Lis 
writing.

At twenty-five I was a partner in the 
house ; at thirty-five 1 had a half interest ; 
end I have always attributed the iounde- 
tion of my good fortune to the only re
commendation 1 then had in my possess- 
•ion—the file.

Spriaafick», kacaootte, Feb. 8, by Bev. J. Webb, 
Wi liam vt. Derbac to Auc« Meed Allés. 

MeKersle s Point, C. B., Mar. 1, by Bev. A. Mo- 
Milles, John botherland to sisrv McRae. 

DeBertbttfioe, Feb. 84, by Bey. W. Dawson, B. D 
Matthew Peppard to В 

Sherbrook, Mar. 8, by Rev W. J. Foi 1er. B. D.
Jobs H. Dsabrack t , Mary Asn tilesereee. 

Bath or, t, N. B, Mar. T, by B-v. A. F. Taomsos, 
Freitas Robinson ю Bertha lia Brockearigg. 

Riverside. В. I. F. b. ». b7 Bee.
daws MtQtitfrie to Miss Г1 

West В-y. О. B.. Mar 8, by Bev A. Me Mil a», 
Duncan Jobs MeKousie to Jesele Ash Camp- 
beU.

Middleton, Aatiaoniab, M*r. 8, by Bey. A. J. 
MacDonald, John K. Cameron to Саміе J. Fm-

Digbr, Mar. •, by В т«. W. L. Poker, aad 8. H. 
Tbomsa, Hubert T. Warne to Mine Alice B. 
Wilson.

MacDonald's P, I t. Mar. 8, by Bev. A. W. Mac
Donald, William A. C. Belyea to Bessie J. 
MscDonald.

* A1LBOAOS.

Dominion Attaitlc Ï).3K BESSIE. Щ S>E. Г1

On aad alter Nor. lab, Ш7, the 
Train service of this Railway will be as fellows:

•It’s only Bessie Raven.’ said Mrs. Lid- 
dington to her niece, Mrs. Enfield, e bloom 
ing city matron, who had brought her two 
boys to the country for the summer. ‘I 
wouldn't let Hal and Felix associate with 
her on any account, if I w* ra you. There’s 
— Çood in any ot those Ravens—a vile, low

Mrs. Enfield looked pityingly at the 
brown-faced, bare-lagged, little gypsy, who 
had slunk around the back door, a basket 
ot late luscious blackberries on her arm. 
and the deep flush thet betikered how 
plainly she fiad overheard hire. Lidding! on s 
careless words still dyeing her cheeks.

•Only Bessie Raven P How often she had 
heard that phrase. How bitter a meaning 
did it convey to her ears.

• eases
•Toere are no trout there! You might 

throw a bait and wait a year, and yon 
wouldn't get a bite !’

It was a deep, solitary ravine, where, in 
attitudes ot intense eagerness, Hal Enfield 
and his brother Felix were bolding their 
fishirg rods, ewaiting the expected bite, 
while Bessie Riven’s brown face and big 
black eyes looked out at them from a nat
ural oval trame of bushes and vines, as she 
held her basket in one hand and her tatter- 
sun bonnet in the other.

•I know where yon kin get good fishing’ 
she said.

Hal Enfield, a self sufficient little aristo
crat, by nature as well se by education, 
drew himself haughtily up,

•I don’t know that we ashed any infor
mation from you,’ said he, haughtily. 
•Have the goodness to be about your busi
ness.’

•I won’t !’ retorted Bessie Raven, with 
an ominous fltsh in her dark eyes. *It’s a 
free country, ain’t it P And I’ve as much 
right here as von have !’

•Very well,’ said Hal. rising and gather
ing together his tackle. *I’ll go, then. 
Ctme, Felix.*

But Felix, the younger brother, had no 
idea ot leaving his cool, shady nook, for a 
whim ot Hal’s.

Hal etslked sway in h’gh dudgeor, Felix 
remained behind to cultivate the acquain
tance ot Bessie Riven.

•It there are no trout here,’ said he, 
composedly eyeing the brown gypsy fsce 
among ihe leaves, ‘where Jo they hide?’

•I’ll show you,, stid Bessie, with alacrity, 
•Just a piec : further oj. Toere’s lots of 
’em—only everybody don’t know it. Come 
on !’

And the two children spent a long sum
mer's morning together under the green 
bees.

care for so
Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,

ioreace J. Mat lean.
Lve. 8L J^ha at 7.1S a. a., arv Dlgby IS IS a. as.Monday. Tuesday, and Friday*
Lye. Diarby at Шр.ач arv St. John,

Monday, Tnaraday and Saturday.
4.00 p.m.

EXPRESS TRAINSI tloglog akin Dl-i 

Relieved by one application of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Ointment in ten minutes Itfradical- 
ly sures tetter, salt rheum, ecxt ms. No 
case too long standing to baffle it on a fair 
tiial. For babies, scald head, common 
at teething time, it is without a peer. 35 
cents.

Dally (Sunday excepted).
Lve, Halifax S AS a. mu, arv la Dlgby 11. SO p. aa 
Lve. Dlgby L08^>. a., arv Yaraoatb • S» p. a.

Lve. Halifax 7.46 a m., arv Dlgby IS M p. a. 
Lye. Digby ll^42^m-, arv Yarmouth ДОО p. a.
Lv£ Dlgby 11 38* а.*тїГалГ Halifax 6A8 pi £ 

Mob and Thors.
uh 8 00 a. a., arv Dlgby 
1014 a. m., arv Halifax

Lve. Y 
Lve. Dlgby

Mon. Tuea. Thors, sad Frt.
M OB a. a
I N p. a

Lve. Annapolis 7 80 a. a., arv Dlgby 8.80 a. a. 
Lve. Dlgby 8 80 p. a., are Aaaapolla 4M p. a. 

Monday, Tuesday, Thar.day Friday aad>

Roman's Used HLtllow Bricks.

Hollow wedge bricks were need by the 
Romans for constructing ar hes at their 
baths at Bath. England. According to 
The Engineer, the roofs of the dressing 
rooms were covered in some instances 
with flat brick arches, and as these 
would have fallen by their own weight if 
constructed in the ordinary manner, hol
low vooaeoira were moulded with a cylin
drical projection on one radical side and 
a eemi-cylindrical captivity to correspond 
on the othtr. The bricks were abont 
one foot from intrados to extrados and 
ten inches wide on the back. They were 
finished well and apparently of fire-bum*, 
ordinary clay.

rVictoria, В. C., John Rood 41.
Halifax, Bichatd L. Lewis 83.
S'. John, Mar 9, James Richey 88. .
8t. John, Mar. 9. Man<n Jeffrey 38.
Sooth Bay, Mar. 8, Agnes Smith, 32.
Truro, Mar. 9, Leaoder J. Crowe 68.
Mültonn, Mar. 8, Patrick Tyrrell 48.
Eelbrook, Mar. 8, Paul F. Sorette 83.
St. John, Mar. IS, Robert Desk n 81.
Brighton, Mar 8, John W. Jones 82.
Halifax, Mar. 8. Michael J. Or ffiu 6L 
New York, Feb. 88, LomLa Pre oort. 
ft. Joan, Mar. 18, W>1 Ism Porter, 77.
New York, Feb. 36, Louisa Preaoart.
Halifax, Mar. 10, Malcolm McDonald.
SL John, Mar. 13, Edward Sargent, 72.
Truro, Mar. 8, Mis Duncan Murray 6$.
Halifax, Mar. 10, Mrs. Mary Carney 68.
WolfviUe, Mar. 10, Mia. John Chase 00.
Shag Harbor, Mar. 6, Jame* Nickerson.
Соті ton, P. Q, Mar. 7, A.bert Carr 80.
Boston, Mar. 10, Margaret «¥. Brown 90.
Central Argyle, Mar. 8. Everett Spinney ».
North Lochaber, Mar. 7, Mrs. Cameron 83. 
Mllltown, Mar- 4 Mrs. Matt da Turner 74.
Montre. 1. P. Q , Feb. 37, Sarah Patterson 78. 
L»wer Ont low, Feb. 88. Char es Hamilton 71. 
Melrose, Mass., Mar. 13, William Mitchell 84.
St. Pierre, Miq , Willie son of Geo. J. Steer 1. 
Vancouver, B. C., Mar. 2. Jeanette H Jonah.
Et. John, Mar. 14, William Djmlalck Finn, 80 
Jordan Bay, Feb. 27, Cornelias Thorboarne, | r. 
Truro, Mar. 9, Mary, wife ol Thomas Wallace. 
Hone to a. Mar. 8 Лагу, wife ol Cass. Green, SO. 
Truro, Mar. 10,ed*dle, wife of John D. Bose, 32. 
Iyngsboro, Mass., Mar. 7, John E. Robert о i 79. 
Washington, D. C., Mar. 10. Magdalen Ogden 80. 
Westport, Mar. 2, Jane, widow of George Denteo. 
Halifax, Mar. 10, Rebecc», wife of E.C. Fairbanks 
Sonth Side, Cape Itlind, Fsd 26, Abjth Penney,

Hammond River, Mar. 14, Thomas Montgomery,

Pullman Palace Buffet Parlor Cara ran each wag 
on Flying Bluenoee between НаШжх aad Yarmouth.

S. S Prince Edward,
BOSION SERVICE

Bv far the finest aad as test steamer plying oat of > 
Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Tombât 
aad Fbidat. Immediately on arrival of the Ex- 

J rein* aad "Г lying Bluenoee” Expresses, 
arriving in Boston eariy n* xt morning. Returning 
leave* Long Wharf, Boston, .very Fuxdat aad 
Wxdemdat at 4.80 p. ». Unt quailrd 
Dominion Atlantic Bailway Steamers aad Palace 

r Express Trailstar •b.tion.
•It is the gold crois I give years ego to 

Beanie Raven !’ cried he.
•Yes,’ she said, quietly, ‘and I am Bes

sie Raven.’
•You P*
•Yes. My mother died shortly after 

yon gave me this. My unde, who had 
just returned from the West, adopted ns 
all. Two of my sisters are in boarding 
school. My brother is thing educated in 
a 6enn«n university. And I am my 
uncle’s adopted daughter, known only by 
his ns me.’

•But, Bessie* you said yon would marry 
the one who gave you that Г cried out En
field.

•So I will,’ confessed Bessie, laughing 
and bluehing, ‘it he ie atill infatuated 
enough to pertiet in wanting me.’

They were married within a month—a 
regular true love matcL—and old Mrs. 
Liddington finds hercelt grand-aunt-in-law 
to ‘only Beteie Raven !’

‘And really, eaye the, complacently, 
‘I don't think Fwhx could have made a 
better match !’

city jggaL

Tickets ou sale at City Office, 114 Prince 
Street, and from the Purser oa steamer, from whom 
nmeJahles aad all Information can be obtained.
p. «гкінГ*!Й52  ̂^ M“,'T

connections with trains atwffi

XW! YOVCArff 
BUST ТМСМ.1НГМИ 
Dominion,

Wi
•Є Cheapest.

Quickestщ

and Best
-----ROUTE TO TO

KLONDIKE, YUKON TERRITORY.
Canadian Pacific 

will leave V*ne<uver В 
March 16th, 23ro, lOth;
27th.

Navivnation Company's 
В. C. for Alaaki

Steamer 
April «Lb, ІЗІГЖ:

Tourist Sleepini CarsWEAR
for the accommodation ol 8- cond Class Pacific 
Coast Passengers, leave Montreal (duily except 
Eunday.) at 2.00 p. m. Friday's Carie attached 
at Car lei on Jet Berh bccommodating two, 
Montreal to Rtvcletroke etc., $7.00 Montreal to 
Vancouver etc.. $8 00.

Write for Pam f Diets etc.' via '*British Co'umbia'*- 
"Kiondike and Yukon Gold fit-ids." "Vancouver 
City’s guide to ihe Land of Gold." Tourist Cars 
tc., and all other particulars regarding til 

fare etc., to

SUSPENDERS North River, Colchester, Msr. 8, Nell McDonald,

New Glasgow, P. E. I., Feb. 27, Jamte A. Christie

Moncton.з Mar. 14, Georgina, wile of Henry Down-

Pvit^Mtlgrave, Mar. 6, Isabil, daughter of David

Alma, Mar. 7, Jessie G. wife ol Wilbur L. Archi
bald 34.

Halilax, Mar. 10, Catherine, widow of Wm.P. Shan-

O UMtTiuN AND A FILM.

By the Uee of B< th Commodltl-s a Boy Won 
Fame and Fonui e.

If a boy has sny ‘mechanical faculty, if 
it cornea handy to him to use tools, let him 
be thanklul. Such a gilt ol n.ture— 
‘gumption’ it is sometimes called—de
serves to be cultivated. It will serve its 
possessor many a good turn, though it may 
never serve him quite so well ae it served 
a man who tells bis story in the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. He opened a door lor him
self in a really striking manner.

When I was fourteen years old, he says, 
it bee sine necessary for me to go out into 
the world and earn my share of the family 
expenses. I looked about with small suc
cess lor a week or two, and than I saw a 
card hanging in a store window, ‘Boy 
Wanted.’ I pulled down my hair, bru had 
the front of my jacket, and walked in.

‘Do you want a boy ?’ I asked of the 
clerk.

‘Back office,’ he eaid.
I walked back to the little den with a 

high partition around it, and pushing open 
the door, which I noticed was slightly ajar, 
cap in hand, I stepped inside. It was a 
chilly day in November, and betore I 
spoke to the proprietor, who was bending 
over a desk, I turned to doee the door. 
It squeaked horribly as 1 pusLed it shut, 
and then I found that it wouldn’t latch. It 
had shrunk so that the socket which should 
have carght the latch was a trifle too high. 
I was a boy of some mechanical genius, 
and I noticed what the trouble was imme
diately.

‘Where did you learn to close doors ?’ 
said the men at the desk.

I turned around quickly.
•At home, cir.’
•Well, what do you want P’
•I came in to see about the boy wanted,’ 

I answered.
•Oh !’ said the man, with a grunt. He 

seemed rather gruff, but somehow his crisp 
speech didn’t discourage me. ‘Sit down,’ 
he added ; ‘I’m busy.’

I looked back at the door.
•II you don't mind,’ said I, «and if a little 

noise won’t disturb you, I’ll fix that door 
while I’m waiting.’

‘Eh,’ he said, quickly. «Affright. Go 
ahead.’

I had been sharpening my akates that 
morning, and the abort file I used was stiff 
in my pocket. In a few minutes I had filed 
down the brass socket so that the latch 
fitted nicely. I closed the door two or 
three times to see that it was all right. 
When I put my file back in my pocket

GUARANTCCD

s p, ratesOR.N.Until just aa Felix Enfield was turning 
to go homf, hall apprehensive that he had 
miseedtûe larmhouse dinner, he did not 
perceive that the little gold cross he wore 
attached to his watcbch.in was gone.

•Uh!’ cried he, ‘where is my-------- ’
He etopped abruptly. Form the very 

moment in which he spoke, he perceived 
halt-hidden ;n the folds ot the bosom of 
Bessiti’e tattered dress, the gleam ot some 
golden ornament. Involuntarily he caught 
at it—it was his own.

•You little thiet !’ cried he, ‘you must 
have stolen ii !'

Bessie stood sullen and silent, her eyes 
cast down, her bare feet impatit ctly pit
ting the velvety grass below. Sue could 
not deny it—she scorned any attempt to 
justify herself.

‘Bessie,’ said the boy slowly, ‘what made 
you do it ? Don’t you know tnat it is wrong 
to steal ?’

•Wrong!’ cried out Bessie, pas:ionate’y. 
•Why is it wrong ? You are rich and I’m 
poor! You’ve got everything, and I’ve 
got nothing ! Why shouldn’t I help mysell 
when I’ve got the chance ?’

Felix Enfield looked at her. Yerily 
there was more in her creed than he had 
realiz d.

•I’ll tell you why. Bessie,’ said he. ‘At 
least. I’ll tell you what I think about it.’

So, in his boyish way, he unfolded the 
philosophy cf тент and tuum.

Вевяе Raven listened in surprise. 
She bad never been reasoned with before. 
No one had ever taken the trouble to ex- 
pliin matters and things in general to 
her.

‘Ob, Felix !’ she cried out, with a great 
sob in her throat, ‘I see it all now. But 
no one ever told me before. And father 
was lost at sea, and mother had us little 
ones to take care of, and somehow every
one’s hand was against us, and we had to 
fight our way along, so I got somehow not 
to care about anything.’

‘Don’t cry, Bessie,’ soothed the lad. 
•Don’t fret, that’s a good girl ! Here— 
t$ke the gold cross and keep it. I don’t 
osre much lor it.1

So they parted. At home Felix found 
that lie father Lad come to take them up 
into the mountains for a few weeks, before 
they returned to th- ir city tome - and so 
he never got the chance to tell Bessie 
Raven good-by.

A. H. NOT MAN 
Aut. General Paw»r. Agent, 

John, N. B.8tHalifax, to the wile of В. P. Anderson, a daugh- 

Sydner, March 2, to Capt and Mrs. J. C. Peters, a 

Spring hill, March 12, to the wife of Geo. Canning, a 

Spring hill, March 7, to the wife of Dan Beaton, a 

Springh 11, March 6, to the wife of Jude Gould, a 

Hall ax, March 10, to the wife ol C. Winter Brown, 

Beech Hi 1, Feb. 27, to the wife of Albert Trenholm

intercolonial Railway.Central Onslow, Mar. 4, Leslie, a >n of Joiei h Me-

Glasgow, rtco land, Feb. 12, Mary, wife of John 
Black 71.

WtUville Mar. 8, Ada E. wife ol Dr. Harold Law-

Britr Lake, Mar. 4, Infant son of Mr.
E. Teaoo*

Hunt's Point, Mar. 9, Margaret, widow of Wm. Mc- 
Iniosb, 78.

Oxford Junctiop, Feb. 2', Fd ward O. son ol WMiam 
Dixon 22.

North Sydnev, Mar. 4, Isabel M. widow of Hugh 
Campbell 96.

Aricbat, Mar. 3, Jane M. daughter ol the late Isaac 
Levesconie.

Annapolis Mar 4. Annie M. child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arihnr Vrooin 1.

Halifax, M.r. 9, Mary I. daughter of Mr.
George Davis 20.

New Glasgow, Mar. 6, Agnes, child of Dnncan and 
Flora Chisnolm 1.

Barrington Passage,
James Crowell, 63.

Tatamoucbe Mountain. F-.b. 23, Annie 
ol John M il r 72.

Beach Me alow, F h. 19, Aubrey Ford, son of Ed
ward Chandler, 16.

Mr. and Mrs.

Oa and after Monday, the 4th Oct., 1 
t«- mini of this Railway « til 
dally, Sunday excepted, aa follows.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHNaûd Mrs. E.
Express for Campbell ton, Pugwash, Plctoa

and Halifax...................................................... 7.00
Express for Halifax.............. .................................18.1»
Express for Snsiex................................................16.88
Express for Quebec, Montreal,........................ 17.10

Passengers from 8u John for Quebec and Mont-
real take through Sleeping Car at Moncton at 20.10 
o'clock.

Wollvilk, Feb. 25, to Dr. and Mrs. H. Lawrence.

Sydney, March 8, to the wife of Alex J. Gnntmyrc,

H- lifax March 7, to Mr. andMrs.Ltvi Battling, a 
daughter.

Upper Alton, Illinois to Mr. and Mrs. DeBlols, a 
daughter.

Truro, Feb. 26, to the wife of Mr. L. M. Elds, a 
daughter.

Halilax, March 8, to tin wife ol F. J. Marotte, a 
daughter.

Halifax, March 12, to the wife of James J, Mahar, 
a daughter.

Truro, March 2, to the wife of Mr. Adam Hariling, 
a daughter.

Woodstock, March 6, to the wife of Dr. E. 8. Kirk
patrick, a son.

Roxbury, Maer., Feb. 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Benj- 
Hindr, twins.

age, Feb. 24, to the wile ol Mr. J oeeph

Canada Creek, Feb. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Le Baron 
Margeson, a son.

Long I land, Maine, March 1, to Mr. 
O'Bandley.ason.

Round HU\ N. B.. Feb. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
tihor , a daughter.

to the wife of Mr. C. B. 

> Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :
Express from Sussex 
Express Irom Montreal and Quebec (Monday

excepted) ............................................................. 10 8»
Express from Moncton(dafly)................. ,...10.80
Express from Halifax.........................................
Express from Halifax, Picton and Cam

bellton................................................
Accommodation from Moncton,....

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

SW All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D, POTTINGER,

.80
and Mrs.

...16.00
„ГінMa-. 7, Mary E., widow of

........... 34 3

Halifax, Mar. 7, Emm t, daughter ol 
William Уопоп20. ,

Brier Lake, M»r. 6, Lena, daughter 
8j 1 vine Melancon 3.

Jerusblem, Queena Co., Mar. 15. Katie A.I. wife o1 
Wm. A. jlachum 20.

Barrington Passage, Mar. 7, Mary E. widow of the 
late James Uroweil 63.

Muiquodoboit Harbor, Mar. 1, fcusle E. wife of 
rredenck Campbtll 33.

Truro, Mar. 7, Bertha E. daughter of Mr.
A. L. Johnson 9 mouths.

North Gut, 8'. Ann's, Feb. 
widow ol Alex. McLeod, 84.

East Deerfield, Mass., Jan. 16, Han id O.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwm Warren 19.

St. John, Mar. 12, Mary E. daughter 
Mrs. Thomas E. Godwin 8 mont hr.

Willlamad*!-*, Cumoerlard Co. Feb. », Margaret, 
widow ol the late Johnson Atkinsoe 83.

of Mr. and Mrs. General Manager,
Railway Office,

Moncton. N.Great V 11 
Geddei

B„ 4tb October. 1F97.

Buyand Mrs.Neil

Dominion Express .Go ’s 
Money

and Mm.

Bass River, Feb. 26,
Thompior, a son.

Milton, Queens, March 4, t 
Harlow, a daughter.

Great V.liage. March 1. to the wife of Mr. L. C* 
Layton, a daughter.

W oodatock, Feb. 28, to the Wife of Dr. T. F. 
Sprague, a daughter.

ver, Salisbury, Feb. 23, to 
Jones, a daughter.

Long bland, March 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
O'Hand ley, a daughter.

Long I-land, C. В , Feb. 26, to Mr. and Mm. John 
D. O'Handley, a daughter.

Springbill, Valley Road, March 7, to the wife of 
Mr. Nichclion, a daughter.

North Alton. King», Feb. 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
Obeidah Vieno, a daughter.

Easton, Dlgby Co., Feb. 12. to the wife of Mr.
Bantiord Grant, a ding ter.

Edgett'e Landing, Albert Go., M.rch 8, to the wife 
of George Jones, a daughter.

Harvey Corner, Albert Co., March 6, to the wife of 
Jonath n Robinson, a daughter.

22, Mm. McLeod,

ol Mr. and

OrdersPo let Ri the wife of Mr.
J. A

FOR SMALL REMITTANCES,
Cheaper than Poet Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they жШ be................

Cashed on Presentation

СШШ ІШШ CO». <

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o

«йавкїЮїй'сжйкOmtrti. Смшіж iUoUc, Mtmtre.1 „d Son!, 

Railway, Northern aad Western Railway. Camber- 

вмшипіа., P. Ж. I., with nenlj m anodes,

ТУГАTen ye«r« afterward ! Three and 
twenty ia a dangerous age lor flirta'iona, 
but Felix Enfield had never been lerionely 
•mitten until thst time when he crowed 
the Atlantia in the steamer Will o’ the 
Wiep, end loll in love with the onptain'e
SpK# eyed daughter.

■fl -yen*.'jmt marry me,’ aaid Felix, 
with ooeiieal aàrneitneie, ‘I’ll throw ту
євії Int* the eee.’

"There', not much danger of that, aaid 
Mia# Biehfield, quietly.

•Bat I am la earnt et Iі protested Felix. 
'"2Г| m .f eaid the dameel with the

t ypa love me P' pleaded Felix.
___ *t dielike yon,’ demurely answered

‘ïhexi «’hail hope,’declered Felix.
•Bop. la « commodity that ia I tee to all,’ 

Lady.

tV :

Liverpool, Feb. 26, by Bev. H. fl. Shaw, 
to Sadie Coorod.

Georgevtile. Feb. 22, bv Bev. D. Cameron, Donald 
McRae to Flora Mclnnla.

Halifax, Mar. 10. by Bev. A. Hawkins, A. E.
Monamy to Millie Barnes.

Halifax, Mar. 1, by Bev. М.Є. Henry, M-loolm 
Mclver, to Bernice Brown.

Woodstock, Mar. 2, by Bev. J. G. Harvey, Clar
ence Nicholson to Sarah Cox.

Yarmouth, Mar. 6, by Bev. E. B. England, Capt.Geo. І. Watt u Ella Phllpot.
Halifax, Feb 2, by Bev, M. G. Henry, Mr.

Ice Flynn to Mlei Hemy Carter.
Baddeck. Mar. 8, by Bev. D. McDeugall,

F. McRae to Rachel McDonald.
Malden Mas», Feb. IS, by Bev. Lewie в. Wilson, 

Frederick Piatt to Gra e Darling.
Woodstock. Mar. 9, by Bev. Dr. Chapman, Charles 

V. Wetmore to Josephine Watte.
Brookville, Dlgbr CÔ., ey the Eev. E. Crowell, M. 

A. Chailee M. Raymond to Ora M. HalL

Geo. Be.l

и you’ve tried other Emulsions anda boteilfiCrf Іі°і5в 

to take, and won’t turn the Weakest 
stomach. It has combined with It Wild 
Cherry Bark and the Hypophospnltes 
of Lime, Soda, and Manganese, end has 
wonderful restorative snd flesh form
ing properties. For Bronchitis, Con- 
sumption, Scrofula, Rickets and similar 
diseases It has no equal.

РЯ6* 50c. nod $1Д) a bottk at all dcatam

tod
And

VIVID.
Bxpmm wwtUr to ud from ■»«• via QmedlenManr- cfVФ *

Л The vivid fact about cancer la that 
^ it eata away the fleah. Knife 
( I jff and plaster have failed to cure— 
j I jl our natural Home Treatment 

do» cure» Full particulars Sc.
^ Stett * Jary, Bowmanvflto. Ont. (stamp*.)

bloe-bL Daniel Great Britain and th# eoetbrnafe. 
ia Liverpool, Montreal, Qashap

promptiy attended s» and tonsuré-
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